
Announcing a novel savings plan:
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For those of you who are planning a

vacation this year. Bank Hapoalim is

olfering a special and exclusive

savings plan: “Nofesli Eighty- Three”.

You have a choice of two savings

options: shekels or dollars. You may

also choose between one-time

deposits or regular monthly sums —
whichever is more convenient. The

savings period is from 3 to 9 months.

At the end of the savings period, you

will be eligible for a loan at

convenient terms to help you finance

your vacation.

Additional benefits:

* Interest on the funds saved.

* Exemption from currency

exchange charges.

And .that’s not all!

Step into your nearest branch of

Bank Hapoalim today, and ask for

more details about “Nofesh Eighty-

Three”.

COME GROW WITH US.

THE JERUSALEM

T
MAGAZINE
Friday, May 20, 1983

David Broza
superstar
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ALIYAHJt
ABSORPTION
INFORMATION
COLUMN

Readers can contact us by writing to the
ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS DIVISION,
Department of Information for Olim, P.O.B. 616,
Jerusalem.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST
TO LIVE IN ISRAEL?

Part III — HOUSING
T/Jis smvev of huusrny easts throughout lsiact timing the Spring of 1 983
fun tici<ii complied with the help of j number of teal estate firms hi
ji/rwtfp inlonnJIinn for tourist* currently vrsituiy the country. potential
ohm iihiOitif and recent immigrants still living in tempumry
.ti: conniro/lohim in view ut Iho fluctuations vf the Israel shekel prices
,ue oncu more ijuoiaf in U S. dollars
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Now ohm iHiyinst homos on the private market who moot tlie eligibility

• cMtona Jro helped through tho Ministry w»lh mortgagn loans on fairly

easy repayment forms Suet, loans are man? advflnleqaoiiB lor housing
bought in officially designated devolapmoni areas (marked with an
asterisk* in tha price list given below I

For lurthei information. ploaso consult the chapter on HOUSING in tho
GUIDE FOR THE OLEH which also deals with mortgage loans and tax
rebates for olirn However, the Guide does not contain each end ovary
regulation on housing, and details given — m this aitido as in the Guide— ere subject to occasional changes The latest information can ba
obtained from tho shahach at the Allyah Centers abroad or at any ol the
branch offices of tho Ministry of Immigrant Absorption in Israel

Rental apartments are none too plentiful in Israel where it is customary
to buy one a own home People usually purchase them for their own use
or lor Future use by ihair children. Hence leases are for one. two. or at the
most three years, with or without an option foi contract renewal This
makes it preferable far mast people to purchase a home if the money is

available except perhaps, during their lirat few months in Israel while
they are still undecided as to location or waiting for the arrival of their

furniture and household goods fiom abroad.

Though rents are part ol the monthly budget rather than the capital
outlay, they are included in this part of our series on living costs in Israel

to make fdr easier reading.

The Ministry of Immigrant Absorption grants new otim rent subsidies

accenting to set regulations during the first five years after their arrival In

Israel. These subsidies do not preclude the possibility of obtaining

mortgage loans when buying a Hat subsequently, provided it is within
this five year period and olim meet thB other relevant criteria.

VWmiher renting or buying, phene m Jerusalem and the belter residential
areas of greater Tel Aviv continue to be the highest In laiael. a two
bedroom apartment maaoa three to three and a half rooms, tha latter
usually a dining corner; the kitchen is not counted as a room nor is the'
bathroom. A lour bedroom apartment is likely to consist of five to five
and a half rooms plus kitchen, a complete bathroom, perhaps on extra
shower but certainly e separate second toilet. Even the smaller
apartments often have a balcony or Iwo of varying sue ‘and also some
storage space in the flat or in the cellar. The flats priced below may ormay not have that extra half roam.

1

The amounts quoted era approximate and In round figures, up-tO-*
data lor April. 1983. and pertain to tho private market only. Thay
include the 16* Value Added Tax (VAT) levied on the purchase ol

Ienrels
Bpar,mBnl* Th*,B iS VAT ®B*®™Mwnd housing or

Considerable settlemom and building activity la m progress in Judea and
Samaria, where' a canoln number of families have already moved into
their naw homes in soma of the towns, in tuba is. construction work is

stilt in ihe early stages, both on Infrn-struciure and housing. Hero are
some examples of prices including all hues in these communities, up-tp-
da la. tot April 1903. 1

In JUDEA, soml-deiached houses anti vihas of ilii'fte to « rooms (each .

,
from 96 to 163 square meters) standing on half a dunam of land in

.

EFRAT coal between $90,000 and 5140.000. garrian span manta of
three rooms 166 square meters) are between $70,000 and 586.000 and
four rooms {1)0 square motors) $90,000 to $100,000:

There am no villas ip GIVAT ZE’EV. but its semi-detached houses ailow
for expansion and have a garden, with thrge rooms casting roughly
$70,000 and fo.ur mama about S80.Q00. Also available are two room .

apartments (about 57 squats molars) lor approximately $45,000; three
,

room apaitmenis (76 square' melora phis twelve square maters of

garden! are approximately $63,000. four rooms 191 square molars) are
about $60,000.

MA ALEH ADUMIM planned lor a minimum ol 10.000 housing units ol

win* h 800 arc .ilrodtiy occupied, offers lour and five room villas (100 In

130 square nimers) costing S90.000 lo S100.000 and $110,000 lo

S 125.000 rrisp"Clivuly Larger villa:, am from SI 26.000 upwards Somi-

ilntjcliod linusing with expansion possibilities and a garden sells al

.lliunt £71.000 lor three rooms (78 square meters)' and at oliom

S83 000 for lour rooms {99 square motors) Tiro approximate price for

Ewu mom apjrtmoni* (55 lo 66 square rooters) is $39,000 tu $45,000.

thine mom Apartments {75 square molars) $50,000 to $60,000. four

looms {95 square masters) S66.000 lo $75,000 A lour and a half room

qcnthuuae is pnretl at around $80,000 and with five rooms at about

S90 000

In SAMARIA ALFEI MENASHE offers semi-dslachud housing

and villas (92 to 170 square meters) starting at $76,000 and

gamy up lo $1 25.000 In the town ol ARIEL, planned as the central city

ol Snniaua. 750 housing units are already occupied Semi-detached

houses and villas with throe to seven rooms cost between $60,000 and

S 9 5 .000. linen room flats (70 square meters) are 540.000 io $45,000

awl kuii runm Mats (90 square meters] $50,000 to $55,000 EMANU'EL
is an ultra-orthodox community planned for 6.000 housing units of

whir. 1

1

660 are already occupied Its senv-datachod housing sells at

rung lily 530.000 fur throe rooms {78 square mu tarsi. $60,000 for lour

rouins 1110 square meleral and 5100.000 for six moms (170 square

viqims) KAflNEI SHOMRQN is a religious but not ultra-orthodox

'.pinmumly with 500 housing units already occupied Ir has ihree room
(72 squarn mmuia! gardon apartments available for 536.000 to 540.000
and four moms 190 square meters) for $47,000 to $52,000. At NOFIM.
villas ami codnijes an: planned for n community of 25.000 people, with

infra structure and hnusinq expected to he completed within two years.

Villas of .ilinui 1-30 square motors are cuirantly available at $90,000 to

S 1 20.000 ihuuqli run I estntu agout's price quotations for a homo with an

iiviiiaii'j n( livn ronriis am slightly higher at $1 1 5.000 to $133,000 At

GF1ANI1. .li mllier new township in Samaria. Boml-dotacharl housing

xrinus tn nhoul 592.000 pur unit

TABLE I

PURCHASE PRICES FOR
NEW APARTMENTS —

APRIL 1983

(Prices for second-hand housing are given in parentheses)

ALL PRICES IN THOUSANDS OF US $

aml-dotachad.
villas.

collages
scall,V 3 rooms 4 rooms Breams 14-7 roomsl

Locality 3 room* 4 rooms Bream*

USS USS UBS

•Aero 35 45 65-00
96

133 401 <56 00)
(70

Aflhdob 48 55 56-110 85-110
(30 52) (46-85) (86 951

Athkolon — 70 approx B2 approx
(37-52) (40-70! 170 )

‘Boar 5heva 30-40' 45-70 70-85
(30-401 (46-70) (70-851

Eilat 40-50 60-65 80- 10Q
(30-401 140-50) (00 approx

)

130 62) (46 -85) (86 951 (70-360)
Ashkolon 78 approx 82 approx 120 approx

(37-52) (40-70! 170 ") (80- ISO)
Bear Bheva 30-40' 46-70 70-85 80-1308 up

(30-401 (46-70) (70-861 (80-110)
Eil# * 40-50 60-66 B0-10Q 130-260

(30-401 (40-50) (BO approx) (170-2201
new luxury In milled service (lata with swimming pool — 2 rooms 4B-78

3 rooms: 68-88
4 rooms: 62 82

Hanlla-Pliu'ah

Hod Hasharon

90 135 120 170 180-200
(BO- 125) (120-1701 (180 200)
75-90 90 100 160-190
(76-90) (90-1001 (160-1901

<]nA

(100-145) (180-1801
xlUU- JCJU

(200-300)
85-72 76-88 160-300
(05-72) —

( 1 60 approx 1

Janisalem

Klryai Ata

MaDkin>'

Bialik

Magi Aviv

PalBh Tlkva

RamatHaaharan

80-100

(80-100)

80-130

& up

(66-100

Sup)
87 -BO
167-80)

86-70

166-70)

75 120
175-120)

100-160

& up

(85-125

& up)

,
85-86
(86-85)

75-90
175-90)

«approx. 75.85 110-120
165-76) 1100 approx.)

120-500

8ru0

(120-600

&up)
140-170

(140-170)

(100-2GQ).

160-200

1 1 BO-200)

(80-65)
- (80- ) 101

30-60 46-80
(30-80) (45-75)
00-90 BO- 120
ISO 801 (76-110)
00-72 80-90
(60-70) (70-80)
86-70 76-BB
(88-701 (75-80)

76-80 82-105
(061851 1

(80-1001
70-90 80-110
(0080) '

(BO- 1 10)
46-86 7B-I0O
(45-06) 176-100)

70 appro*

(BO-821

106 approx.

180-150)

46-80 70-90
(46-751 ' 170-90)
BO- 120 100 —
176-110} (100 -
80-90 .100-125
(70-BB) (65- 1 15)

85-100
(75-851 (SB- 100)

82-105
, 132-160

180-100)
. (120-140)

.;
80-110 ;. 100-160
(BO- HO) (100-130)
75-100 100-130
175-100) (100-130)

92 approx 125 approx.
(85-110) (llOapprov)
H0-130 130-600::

(1 10-180} (130-600) •

- 87-71- '

(BO-751
.. (20Q _ .

11 80 approx)

(100-260)

160
160)

1160-180)

14B-200
1146-200)

172-288

( 1 60-2601

170-400
llto-400)

150-276

(180-225)

(180-800)

T1*0 now Jewit.li lure m JikIa.i pud Samana (nil m|Q
didarem rqioniMiv!> in lorm* «! sutlluiuont iinaiiiir-s. with moruiane
Inghei and rufiNymont tnrms bolter in tha prelenurl areas For lull datM
cm U10W3 Sutilumuiil opportunities, linusing costs, rniing^ges and loan!
rivailalile. ploasu LCnit.n.i thn Sluli.i. li nt ynur Aliy.ih Cuntoi abroad To r
Vit'Aloh offn-us in Israel tlor tourists) ui tiro oflicus ol the Mimsiiv'ol
Immigrant Absniphon ’

New uhm ovui thn .i(tv uf 60 |(or woman) a. id U5 (lor man) who ImH
1 1ion isalves muliyihte Ini imlili.. I,raisin.) (mm ittL- Minrsiry ol Immia.xni
Absoijition ora nraiothuluss uiilillml in Ihn monthly rent subsidy i( ihfimoirhly iiiroiiio is lass than S5n0 Ini one poison or SCOO for a couDtaThov aro nlsu diuitlo'l lu n monguyu kvm ill n relntivnly modasi rnioresi
rflhi || they buy jn fllMilinoni on thn jjnvHtr. mnl-dt Iwulun canam on®
limitations) As lor oil oiun. these Inans dpponil in sizo on the area of
residence and cuhei regulations subjoct tu ponodro change

Ccniplus in (Ins aqe group dio wolcmne m all thu new liopulation center*m Judau and Snmano and are uhgiblu fur the same mortgage loan
privileges qrantnil fu i developniunt nreas

Single new uninHjiniils may liral thu ront for two room ajiaitinent too
high Icn their monthly budget, so ihuy tend to share j somowhai larger
apartment with nno or morcr [wrsons They are. ol course, entitled to a
rant subsidy limn Hip Ministry ol Immigrant Absorption during then first

five yaars m the country

The Ministry alsu provides murlqane loaris to single new immigiants
during than uligibiliiy period, though they are relatively small since thn
sue of an nparlmeul allowo.l lor a single person is limited to a certain
maximum The exception to this rulo are certain ol the naw
neighbourhoods on the outskirts of Jerusalem

Furlhm information on all aspects of housing may La obtained from
Israel A..yah Centers ahroad. Irom Tour Ve'Aleh offices in Israel and from
local Ministry of Immigrant Absorption offices and oleli organizations
(S L.)

TABLE II — MONTHLY RENTALS
(Prices for furnished apartments are given in brackets

Furnishings can range from bare minimum to luxurious, with

rentals set accordingly)

temi-datached

dwoNIngi.

cottages.

villa*

Locality 3 room* 4 room* Brooms (4-7 roomslLocality 3 rooms 4 room*

U8S US S

Acre 100 100
(200) (200)

Ashdad 100 160 150-200
(150-200) (200-300)

Alhkston 80-180 140-230
1100-200] (180-260).

Ba'or Sheva 130-180 170-220
(130-1801 (170 2201

Eilat 180-600 1 00-500
<180 6001 (180-5001

Haifa 120-150 180-200
(140-250) (200-400)

Huzlia 200 260
(250-300) 1300-400)

Herzlla-Plbi'ah 200-400 300-1000

Hod Hiiaharon 1 50-200 160-200
(180-200) (180-220)

Holon 160 200 200-260
(160-200) (200-260)

JSfUBBlam 180-450 220- >000
& up & up

(220 060) (260 & up)

Kfar Baba 1 80 approx 200 approx.

(230 npprox ) (2 60 approx.)

Kliyat Ata 1 1

0

approx 130 approx

(130 approx.) 1180-170)

Maukln/Btallk i 10-120 160-180

300-360

1300-3501

250-300

(350 &up.

large)

300-100
1400-600)

360-400

300-1200
<460 1500

luxury)

450-1000

(450-1000)

1250 appro* 1

Maoz Aviv

Natiarlya

Netanya

Patah Tlkva

(140 approx 1(200 approx )(360 approx

)

230 approx 300 approx 380 approx-

(280 approx.) (360 approx )(430 approx.)

150 approx. 200 approx 300-325

(200-250) (300-3281 (400 opprox )

170-260 200-350

. ~.nT fta'anaha

Aatnai Gan

,Ramat Haaharon

Savyon/KIron,

I )

1 76-200

(200-220)

180-200 226-250 275-300 350-000

(225-275) (276-326) (350 approx.) (600-760)

260-300 300-350 400-450 500 approx

(260-300) (300-350) (400-450) (800 approx)

250-270 300-400 360-460 a00-1 200

(300 t400) (450-800) 1460-860)' (650-16001

130-180 1 B0-260 300-360
(160-230) (200-300) (300-380) (400 appro*)

160-180 260-400 400-800

(180-220) (300-460) (400-000)

300-1000 360-1800 400-2000 T

(300-1600) 1360 1800) (400-2000)
200-260 400 approx. 500 approx. T—

“

(200-250) (400 approx 1 (800 approx )

( )

200-250
(400-300)
226-250
(275-326)

300-350
(300-350)
300-400
(450-800)

1 BO-250
(200-300)

( )

300 approx

275-300
(350 approx.)

400-460
(400-450)

360-460
1460 860)'

300-350
(300-360)

*development area*

Note- Space limitations have prevented us from including various other

laraol which may lie fttuaoilva to Western olim. Up-io-date information lot

m an part* bf Israel is available lipm Israel Allyah Centers abroad or from Min

of Immigrant Absorption Offices In, Israel. .

'
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Communicated by the IWnisny. of Immigrant Absorption and Atifah f?Bpi)rimBni of , the Jewish Agency

THE JBBUSiiUQU POST MAGAZINE .

Uaniel (ativToit hears Voncr OlmertN hs-

scssmenl or (he missed oppnriuitilios

ill IXfllHIlOII.

Joan Utirsten charts Ihe meteoric rise tu

stardom nf David Bruza, 6

Wiin Van Leer describes his career as a

forger. H

Herman Branover lists his objections tn

Darwinian theory. V

The Art Pages. 10

The Book Pages. 12

Markcling with Martha. 15

In the Pullout Poster —
On the cover: Singer David Bruza and
his family, photographed by Gregory

Ruzunski.

Music and Musicians, hy Yuluuian Unehm D

Dance, by Dnra Siiwtkn

Hiiliii Shapiro’s Mailers nf I’nste F

The Week nn Radio and TV

Joan Borstun's Between Acts

Theatre, by Jagcndorf

Bridge, by Hanan Slier

Philip Gil Ion’s Telereview

Chess, by LJiahu Shahaf

|
-|pi THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

n U THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
U 1 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

May 21 — 26
EXHIBITIONS

A. R. PENCK — EXPEDITION TO THE HOLV LAND. A Graph.c Portfolio

HELMAR LERSKY: PHOTOGRAPHS 1910-1947

QABI KLASMER. DAVID REEB — LANDSCAPES 19B3 (Sne Helena Rubinstein

Pavilion)

COLLECTIONS
IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM. TWENTIETH CENTURY
ART
ISRAELI ART NEW ACQUISITIONS 1982-1983
11 SCULPTURES AND TRIPTYCH — IGAELTUMARKIN Draiutiou of Die artist

to tho Tel Aviv Museum

MUSIC iffi ISRAIl DISCOUNT BANKl

PIANO RECITAL — MICHAEL BOGUSLAVSKY Programme: Works by

Schubert. Scriabin, Liszt. Schumann. Saturday. 26 6. nt B 30 p.m

ALEX JACOBOVITCH — MARIMBA RECITAL Programme- Works by A. Wildar

C. Mussor. G Stout. Toshimttsu Tanaka. J.S Bach. Paganini Tuesday. 24.5. at 8 30

pm.

DANCE
JOSEFA AND IMMANUEL BRIANT AND THEIR COMPANY. Premiore evening

of new work. Music: Shlomo Gronich, Ron Carter. Bob Dylan. Chick Corea. Sunday.

23.5. at 9 p.m.

CINEMA
Regularly:

THE DRAUGHTSMANS CONTRACT (Britain. 1982. in colour 108 min. English.

Hebrew end French subtitles). Pater Greenway's film with Anthony Higgins Janet

Suzman. Ann Louise Lambert and Hugh Frazer. The culminating point ol today’s

renaisBanca in the English cinema. Daily at 4.30. 7.16. 9 30 p m ; Saturday at 7.16.

9 30 p.m.

AFTERNOON ADVENTURE FOR CHILDREN (at 4.00 p.m.)

For kindergarten children (aged 4-0) accompanied by parent. Sunday. Tuesday and

Thursday. For let-2nd graders on Monday. Number of places limited.

Tiokats in advance at the Museum box office.

Visiting hours: Sunday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Friday closed. Saturday. 10

>m.-2 p.m,. 7-10 p.m.. Box Office Sunday-Thursday. 10 a.m.-10 p m.: Friday. 10
a.m.-1 p.m.- Saturday 7-10 p.m.: Helena Rubinstein Art Library. Sunday. Monday.

Wednesday. -10 a.m.-4 pm.; Tuesday, Thursday. 10 a.m.-l p.m., 4-8 p.m.:

Circulating Exhibits (loan): Sunday-Thursday. 10 am.-1 pm.; Tuesday. 10 a.m.-l

P-tn., 4-7 p.m. Graphics Study Room: Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. 10 a.m.-l p.m.

Sales desk: Sunday-Thursday. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.. Saturday. 7-10 p.m. Information

• Desk and Box Office Tel.: 201 297.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196, 299750
exhibition
QABI KLASMER, DAVID REEB — LANDSCAPES 1983

Qabi Klasmar exhibits Canvases end works on paper, dotw in bright Superlac

colours; sem’l-fanteatic landscapes containing delBils ol local realities. David Reeb

“hibitB Israeli landscapes In black and white. These works contain personal

•impresakinB. the fruit of the artist's renewed encounter with Israel, following a two-

. Year stay in Now York.
r

Ow exhibition fs sponsored by the Jacques O'Hana Fund.

THE MINIATURE ROOMS, A collection of 17 miniature rooms furnished with

different periods of various countries. Guided tours Bnd workshops by

appointment.

Voting hours: $un.-Thiits. B a m.-1 p m..'6-9 p.m.: Saturday. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday

Nosed. ,.=-

bankleumi uwiina

/ * FROM HAIFA and ASHDOD
/ ORION — 7 days to Cyprus • Turkey

j

Rhodes • Greece • Egypt

DANAE — 1 4 days to Turkey Greece • The Islands

Yugoslavia • Italy • Egypt

EUGENIO C — 10 days on the 30,000 ton flag ship of

Costa Line to Greece, Italy and Egypt

OTHER CRUISES WORLD-WIDE:

THE CARIBBEAN • ALASKA • MEXICO • SOUTH AFRICA •

AROUND THE WORLD
On Board: QUEEN ELIZABETH 2. DAPHNE. CARLA C, AMERIKANIS

and others

MALCHI'S OFFERS:

\
CHARTER FLIGHTS • RAIL PASSES • HOTEL RESERVATIONS |

WORLD-WIDE ORGANIZED TOURS * ISLAND HOLIDAYS §
FREE CONSULTATION ,o

A SMILE!

y/t.'

•4 ••

MALCHI'S TRAVEL & TOURS LTD.
CRUISES & LINE VOYAGES, FLIGHTS & TOURS

V '76 D1ZENG0FF ST, TEL AVIV. TEL. 299414

TTjT rm
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part of the agreement
signed this week in Kirynt Shmona
and Halde is “meaningless,'' and
another portion is very fragile, ac-

cording to one Israeli expert on

Syria and Lebunon.
"What's the point or agreeing to

end hostilities with a country you
haven’t been righting?" asks Yosef
Olmert. At the same lime, the occu-

pant of the Lebanon-Syria desk at

Tel Aviv University's Shiloah In-

stitute for African and Middle East

Studies doubts that the political sec-

tions of the pact will survive Syrian

pressures.

Damascus, Olmert points out,

does not oppose the idea of any

agreement in Lebanon. President

Hafez al-Assud*s regime objccls not

to (he military suctions of the pact,

but to the other "concessions”

Israel has wrested front the govern-

ment of President Amin Jeinayel.

In Ohnert's assessment, Israel

missed ah opportunity to negotiate

with the Syrians last summer. In?

stead, it vyasted its time In July and
August beseiging the PLO in Beirut,

and Inter, in the live months of talks

with the Lebanese,'

.“Then there was n real chance”

for agreement svilh (he Syrians on
phased mutual troop withdrawals

and to control .the PLO, Olmert

"contends. • "The Syrians had been,

badly mauled' and were isolated,

'PAGE FOUR i- .
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Wastedtime in Lebanon
Jerusalem and Washington missed 'a real chance for the start of a political arrangement with the

Syrians/ That opportunity came last summer, before the siege of Beirut and the Israei-Lebanon

talks, says Yosef Olmert, interviewed this week by The Jerusalem Post's DANIEL GAVRON.

The Soviets had not come to their

aid. The Israelis were doing more or

less us they pleased in Lebanon and

no one was slopping them.”

At that time, Damascus believed

that the IDF could push them out of

Lebanon and had two alternatives:

fighting to the end, or compromise.'

At this point, Olmert thinks that the

pragmatic Syrians would have com-
promised.

"It is an illusion to think that you

can dictate terms becuuse you are

sitting in Beirut,” says Olmert. The

Syrians were still controlling a large

part of Lebanon, containing popula-

tions or ull the major sects, in-

cluding the Muronites. The
I.ebnncse leaders had to consider

Syrian wishes.
’

It was not only an Israeli mistake,

says Olmert, hut also nn American
blunder. “The whole Lebanese

angle was exaggerated-,.” he
dcciurcs, "and u real chance for the

start of a political arrangement with

Syria was lost."

TODAY, Olmert believes the

Syrians ure in a far stronger posi-

tion. They no, longer believe that

they lost in their confrontation with

the IDF in Lebanon. They say they,

only lost in the air and they think

the Sovicls are taking care of that
.

problem, with new missile systems

and Soviet pilots.

He discounts Ariel Sharon’s

statement that the Soviets are "a
moderating iniluence." It depends
what you mean by moderating.

Possibly they are discouraging the

Syrians from direct confrontation;

but current Syrian muscle-flexing is

based on Soviet military support, he
observes.

The Syrians are In a strong posi-

tion today and they know it. The
winter is past and their soldiers are

no longer freezing to death in the

Bekna snows, but even when they

were, i did not see much fuss in

Damascus, when it happened.” To-
day it is much easier for Syria to

keep its regular and conscript army
in Lebanon than it is for Israel to

keep the IDF there.

The problem is that while the

Syrians are not in a hurry, the

Israelis are showing signs of war-

fatigue. The war is not popular in

Israel today, und the almosl-daily

attrition is having its effect.

"Look at the situation last 'sum-

mer, compared to the situation to-

day," declares Olmert.: "Last
August the Syrian soldiers were
walking around in their underpants
Lt). show the IDF that they were not

^planning anything. Today -it is the

IDF which seems to he doing

everything.:to avoid a fight.”

Israel has to. be very careful not to

appear indecisive at this time,

01 inert emphasizes. If t|ie Syrians

delect any signs of what they per-

ceive to be weakness, they will take

udvantuge of it.

One suggestion widely mooted in

Israel is a unilateral withdrawal to

the Awnli River. Olmert suggests

that the problem with this scenario

is that Damascus will definitely sec

it as a sign of weakness. “If we
withdrew to the Awali without an
agreement, (he area would quickly

be filled by the Syrians or at least

their proxies,” he maintains.

It would be better to CQme to an
agreement for a phased withdrawal
which would include an agreed pull-

back to the Awali. “If it was port of
an agreement and not unilateral, we
could station the Multinational
Force in the vacated area,” he says.

The most important thing is to

walk the tightrope between all-out

confrontation and an appearance of
weakness, he says. “We. will have to

respond to provocations, without
doing too little or going too far. It is

,a very delicate balance thot/'musl

.
;

hc achieved.”

ANOTHER MYTH that has been
demolished, says Olmert, is the Illu-

sion.that the Saudis are a power in

the Middle East. “The Saudis are.

rending typically," he points out.

"They are not pressuring Syria to

.
accept the accord or to withdraw

. from Lebanon. On the other hand,

!
they are also not putting pressure on

Lebanon — and remember Shifik

Wuzzan and Su’cb Salam are ‘Wf

men — to reject the accord.

The Saudis are partly motiwwj

by the fact that they can’t really ao

unything; but in any case wy
not really want to sec

JJ
humiliutcd in Lebunon SB

y? P’ s

He udds thut the Saudis still nave

very extreme anti -Israeli hne.

Even ir the Saudis did * 1

If

pressure the Syrians, they co

J ^
The Syrians need Saudi money

they arc getting « 8reat
. S'rh

they don’t need it so much thaUW.

will accept unconditional sun*"

The Syrians have never succumb^

to financial pressure. “Isra^bo

not make the mistake of »

estimating ideological moll

says Olmert.

cere in their desire to wag

against us.”
_ lflkcll jn|o

Another point to b« «
ffl(

consideration is Syria s cap

counter-pressure on i

fh„ Saudis

"They can and do say
^°J_^lD|etely

that they will be r

°£f
d~

c

th
lP don’t

into the Russian orbit

,g« all (he help they need fro|!^
afE

Arab brothers. The S

afraid of this.” .

flV
the

The Syrians can ^Jif state5

Khomeini card. AH the
j
aCan,

tire terrified of “"iSod <«

scale up or down WWW w ,he

Khomeini’s Iran according
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at tiiudc of the Gulf stales towards

Damascus.

[n Olmert 's view there may be un

erosion in the American position.

The U.S. might tempt the Syrians by

ufl'ering to tone down the Israei-

Lebanon agreement. Washington,

he recalls, has already declared that

the Golan Heights issue is still open.

The Syrians have many cards in

[heir hands today. But, Olmert

notes, they don’t hold all the cards.

They don’t want a war, at least not u

full-scale war. so their bluff can. at

sonic point, be called; but they arc

not so afraid or Israel, that they will

simply surrender. T here will have to

be a compromise ultimately: hut

Israel may be compelled to stand

firm in Lebanon for some time yet.

Olmert observes that the Syrians

are not happy with the current

Soviet posture inside their country.

They are proud nationalists und will

nut long agree to the present situa-

tion, where their own troops arc not

allowed in Soviet installations on
Syrian soil.

Olmert was interviewed in

Jerusalem this week, before Syria

refused to allow U.S. envoy Philip

Habib to come to Damascus. But

while he expects that Syria would
eventually talk to the Americans, it

would be on very different Lerms

than last summer, when Syrian
foreign Minister Abdul-Halim
khuddam and hisSnudi counterpart
went to Washington, In the latest

U.S.-Syrian contact, it was U.S.

Secretary of Stale George Shultz

who went to Damascus. That,
Olmert notes, indicates how things

have changed.

LOOKING BACK on Ihc war,
Olmert sees more loss than gain for

Israel, mainly because the govern-
ment failed to exploit its oppor-
tunities. It never took advantage of

the military and political defeat of

the PLO, he suggests. It was not just

thut the PLO was kicked out of
Beirut, but that the Arab slates

showed they did not rcully care. The
PLO was diminished us a factor in

the Middle East equation.
This, says Olmert, was the lime

far an initiative on West Bonk
autonomy. "Egypt still hud un am-
bassador in Tel Aviv und was ready
for an Israeli move. Wc could have
oflcred something like permitting
East Jerusalem Arabs to take part in

autonomy elections. But instead we
did nothing and the result was the
Reagan initiative."

u
However, Olmert insists, the

‘Tcul miss” of the Lebanon war was
willi the Syrians.

"Syria is the last Arab country
•nal still wants to fight us. That is

'He exact reason why wc should
oever lose an opportunity to entice
them into a deal. Wc didn’t have to

.a
lo PLO- We would have

talked to Syria, and Syriu would
nave done the talking to the PLO,”
be insists.

The time to strike a bargain with
fcyna was when Damascus was at its

weakest, Olmert says again. He
oclicveS (hat it is still not too late,

.

Teels that today Israel cannot
e*pecl. to drive as hard a bargain.
nme is now on Damascus’s side,

i«k
Says

’ and ultimately the
oiincse arc Habfe to cave in to
^pressure, because the Syrians

• J "a
,

ve a large section of

hr«i
Qnpn s

-
MarcinUc population as

vallev*
C* ,n

,

^e northern Bekaa

cl.rf Ahc end of the

2S?0|n»rl. "we may
abrogation of t

,

of the agreemer
will not™% could have got II

,

«aeraent.lfwehaddoi
?
II
?B last summer,”
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sign a standing order for your bank
lo pay your water bills and receive a 5.25%

refund on each bill.

|
The Nature Reserves Authority and

bS^E the Yoffe Family

invite all those who loved the late Avraham Yoffe to a memorial Kol Israel — Music Division
. evening In cooperation with YMCA Jerusalem

In Avraham's Paths
We will assemble at Mitzpe Modiin. on Monday, May 23. 1 983 at

Presents

:

5.30 p.m. THE HAAG PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
Get-Together of Friends and Memorial Meeting Works by John, Cage, Steve Reich and others

Come dressed warmly. Consider this a personal invitation.

Tuesday, May 24, 1983
8.30 p.m. YMCA Auditorium

Signs will direct people to the assembly point.

At 8 a.m. on the above day. hikers will be directed along the paths

of the Nahal Sorek nature reserve. Meeting piece at the Bar-Giora- Tickets available at YMCA and et Klaim.

Nes Harim junction. -
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|[|.S IAIHLR, Arthur, immigrated
in Mandatory Palestine from
l.oiuion, served in the RAF and the

Israel Air Force. Hissabr.i mother,
Sliamna. one «>l (lie Yisltuv’.s first

I oik singers, was the daughter of

another British immigrant, Major
Vl'dl.sley Aaron, wlui helped found
lEahonitu and the Jewish Brigade,

ami an Australian whose family set-

tled m Keliovol and Dcguniu.
Add to this the eight years David

Broza, 27. spent growing up in

Madrid: the Pa lest in inn he roomed
with lit an English boarding school,

who taught him the Inter points of

guitar playing; his stint with an
Israel Defence forces entertain-

ment troupe; a wile whose origins

lie in North Alricu and the Middle
h.iM, and whose organizational
skills would He admired in New
York; and a Bolivian -born musical

and artistic producer, Louis Lahav,
who cut his teeth professionally in

the U.S. working lor top singers like

IInice Springsteen.

I he total of all these influences,

combined with a lot ol talent and
the ini lii null mood li illowing the

Leliane.se war, resulted in a record

that broke records, //«• Woman With

Ale. an LI* of love songs, eight of

IItem translated I'm in the Spsmisli by

poet Yimatiin (icteii, the ninth a
ruinha written by (Jelen and Broza,

has sold 8U,(K)0 copies in onc-aitd-n-

liiill months, t he lust client of CBS
— the country’s largest record com-
pany — to go “double platinum*’

was Naomi Shemer, hut only after

her Naomi Shemer Sings Her Ohti

Works had been on sale for more
lliiiit a year.

And Hroza’s roadshow, compris-

ing a melange of Spanish tunes and
liis past hits, is so popular that

tickets ure sold out for all of the up-

comiug pcrlormnnues. His
audiences include teenagers and
senior citizens; his show includes

elements dial add a new dimension
to the concept of a concert in this

country. Not only Lahav’s excellent

arrangements and skilled ordering

ol the songs, but the professional

touches previously identified with

huropeun and U.S. productions:

tiny vials of Helena Rubinstein's

"Lourant" scent presented to each

female ticket-holder, a vase of long-

stemmed roses on top of the

piano, a romantic backdrop created

oy a green ribbon curled around a

red rose (reminiscent of his album
cover), Broza’s simple but elegant

costume designed by Lahav and
Dorin Frankfurt, who also designed

the Latin-style garb of the five musi-
• cians.

B ROZA seems to be taking in stride

liis sudden ascent to the heights of

Israeli superstardom. He remains

modest, low-key, quiet and family-

oriented, a muslcianAinger who
cares so such about the quality or

his ircrformances that he keeps in

shape dally by working out with

Ninii Dreyfuss at the Tel Aviv

Hilton’s health club, watching his

diet carefully and getting plenty or

sleeo.

Broza and his wife Ruthie, who
produced The Woman With Me. and
their two young children live in n
roomy rented villa in Tel Aviv. The
solid furniture, rugs, and full range

of nppliarices create a feeling ofper-
manence generally missing in the

quarters inhabited *by local enter*

tainers. The plants, the lighting, the

paintings, the photographs, and the

handicrafts on the wulls tend lo

stress Broza 's strong alTinity with

the Mediterranean.
' But strong ’'Anglo-Saxon” cur-

rents are also evident. English has

.always been the language of the

Broza home, although David and
his younger ' sister Tali spoke

Sing love, notwar
David Broza wanted to record protest songs, until he was persuaded that Israelis ‘are hungry for

love.' Tha result is an album which has broken local pop-music records. JOAN BORSTEN reports.

Hebrew to each other for some lime

utter the family moved to Spain. At

the school they went Lo in Madrid,
however, English was the language

of instruction.

David's lirst musical venture was
with a rock ‘n’roll band that
specialized in songs recorded by the

Beatles, the Band, Cream, the

Doors, Jimi Hendrix and Santana,

When his tastes changed, it was in

the direction of Paul Simon. At 16,

he was sent lo a Jewish boarding
school in London, and then to

Hastings.

He lasted only three months at

Hastings, but the experience

changed his life. His roommate was
Louis Nahas, the son of Christian

refugees from Haifa who fled to
Beirut during the War of
Independence; after many of their

family hnd been killed by Fatah, his

parents moved to Kuwait. The two
Middle Easterners discovered they
hnd much in common: fathers with

u background in petroleum (before

going into business in Madrid,

Arthur Broza had worked lor Shell

and Haz); mutual friends in Halls

and Cairo; und, most important, a

love lor the same kind of music.

"Louis was a great musician,

much better and more talented than

I nm," snys Broza. “He taught me
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all the techniques I use now."

The Nahas family spent almost

nvn weeks with the Bro/.ns one year

in Madrid. Broza Inter visited Luuis

m Los Angeles, where lie was study-

ing. and discovered that, although

the Palestinian had joined the

radical Popular Front lor the

Liberal ion of Palestine, on the wall

was a picture of the two friends.

“I eventually lost track of Louis,

which saddens me. I tried to find

him during the war by questioning

families in Beirut whose last name

was Nahas. But that's like trying lo

find a Cohen in Israel."

IN IV74 Broza returned lo Israel lo

“lullil my obligations as a citizen."

He volunteered lor a combat unit,

ended up as a guard; a year-and-n-

half later, he "agreed” lo join the

Air Force entertainment troupe as

pari of a trio that included his sister

Tali und Dafna Arman.
“My condition was that I sing

only in Spanish und English," said

Broza. "While living abroad, 1

listened to many Hebrew songs and
learned them, but I didn't admit

lliui when I returned. I always have

u> be against something Musically.

Pin against imitating other singers. I

would never try to sing Arik Ein-

stein in Hebrew, for instance.”
While still in the army, Broza

began appearing in bars and pubs,
singing love songs — but only in

Spanish and English, of course, He
also performed in an American folk

bund.

The day he was released from
miliiary service lie replaced Yitzhak
klepter ("Churchill") in Yonutan
(iclcn's Little Talk Show. Ten
months and 2U0 pcrlormances later,

Bruza wrote his first song with
tiefen, the still popular “It will be
May" ( Yehiyeh Tovl. He followed
i hat with "Beduin Love Song."
Suon, he had his own show, and he
"as singing original music, usually
with words by Gefen, or Hebrew
versions of Spanish and American
songs.

With some of the country's
leading entertainers, he also
recorded the classic children's LP
Mth Sheep, and two cuts on another
children’s album, This Child Is Me.
His first solo LP introduced the hit

“Senorila."

• IVH YEARS ago Broza met
Ruthie while singing in u bar that
"looked like a barn alter n bombing,
but was the first place in Tel Aviv
"here people could come and listen
to music until dawn.” His plan was
|o play the guitar, work und marry
al 30. "But she chained me lo a ship
and dragged me ucross the ocean,”
sjjys Broza with n smile, referring lo
me pretty, vivacious Hait’aite whom
Many associate with the theme song
ol The Woman With Me.

Ruthie insists that she is happiest
Playing wife and mother. But for the
post two yeurs she has successfully
Managed her husband's professional
career.

She always knew bettei
n
°[
v lo run my life,” says
It Was Ruthie who convi

to abandon Card, this sec
(made up of heavy

s°ngs), which was relet
e.i.ore the.Lebanese war fc

only 400 copies. Brozi
mat it could have been a

It was "perfect’
"?o°d of the nation before

hSlv .were b
ored. They were forgett

2(ii

V

h
We^ vidBo-minded

Ro^ e
s
lury WestW a roll was in the air.^ producer had a

J^^a'soRuthie who i

_ fofonfcwhd was in

:> May jq, t9ga

apathy because ol the war, to meet
Louis Lahav aml play for him a

'cries of Spanish love songs he and
Yonutan tie I lii had once translated

nm* Hebrew. "Alter the invasion, I

was drafted and began to "enter-

turn" the troops. I did four shows a

day for J2 days with Yonatan before
we were censored. Adually. I was
the only one saving political things,

bm Yonatan's presence was enough
to make the army unhappy IGefen
is uien( 1 1 ied with the lot li. 1 con-
tinued singing songs Irmii Curd with

Yehuda l:der, blit I was m deep
shuck because I was so concerned. I

wanted to he able lo leel good when
I told a joke. And. as an artist. I

couldn't create with all lluit puin

und horror going on uhoul me.

"I he night Ruthie brought Louis

in see me perform. I Ireuked out,

und sung (his whole und-wur
medley. Protest songs were what I

wanted to sing. But Louis said,

’I el's bring out love instead. People
are hungry lor luvo. And he was
right." ij

SAVE TIME
AND

EFFORT
ALL THE AIR CONDITIONERS ARE AVAILABLE

If you drop in to one of PLECTRA
Electra's branches, you will B

find the air conditioner that

exactly meets your
requirements.

For every type of weatherl

M.E.R. and M.S.R. window
units, the E.R. Silentair split

air conditioner, and Junior-

a refreshing surprise!

A small air conditioner with

big performance - ready for

installation by the purchaser.

Electra's air conditioners are

made and marketed in all

sizes and in ail capacities. For

the home, office, shop or

• plant.

Electra's air conditioners-

leating or cooling, at the turn

of a knob. Silent. Minimum
energy consumption!

Electra. For reliable service.

Beersheba Branch
132, Keren Kayemet St.,

Tel. 057-7221
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Netanya Branch
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Tel. 053-33486. 053-33133
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of a forger
WIM VAN LEER, who began by forging Paraguayan passports and ended up by patenting

a signature-verification system, describes the problems and the techniques of document examination.

THIS NEWS that Hiller's diaries

had surfaced, and in the must
rormuuic fashion (airplane crash,

superb sleuthing, hardly legible

names in obscure village
graveyards, Swiss bank-vaults),

promised to be the publishing sensa-

tion of the century. They had been
discovered by Gcrd Heidcmann and
were the property ofStern magazine
(cirv. Lb in.}.

Before media men and their

cameras, British historian Hugh
Trevor-Roper staked his reputation

on his verdict that the diaries were
the real McCoy, oops, forgeries.

Another historian, David Irving,

declared them fakes, oops, the real

McCoy, Yet another historian,

Marlin Gilbert, declared them
truudulent, sight unseen. Ten days

later the West German government

announced that they were a crude
hoax. Two leading members of the

Stern's editorial board resigned.

So much for he journalist scoop
of the post-World War II period"

and the seamier side of cheque-
book journalism.

WHEN IT COMES to document
forgery, I have worked both aides of

the lencc (no pun intended). In

Hitler's Germany, I peddled a pret-

ty line in blank Paraguayan pass-

ports destined to bear such un-

Paraguayan names as Muscatblatt -

and Gold fuss.

In my scale of values, document
forgery was considered a mere mis-

demeanour if it meant escape for

stateless Jews from the Nazi claw.

During the War of liberation, I

became a Belgian insurance agent,

Johan van der Broeke, when the

need arose. In February 1948 a

hotel porter in Amsterdam left 24

assorted passports belonging to

members of a medical congress on
his desk, an act of carelessness that

enabled 24 concentration-camp sur-

vivors to enter Palestine. (This may
well have accounted for the extraor-

dinary number of Herr Doktars

one met those days in Tel Aviv,

where, no doubt, they rendered
yeoman service to Kupat Holim.)
As a friend once told me, one

must have a cause to justify one's

thieving instincts. Alas, on becom-
ing an established fact, the State of

Israel ceased to bfc a cause. But a

new "cause" soon loomed on the

horizon. As the founder of
Chimavir, Israel's first aerial crop-

spraying company, I had a new
enemy more frustrating and lethal

than the Arab armies had ever been
— Israel’s grotesque civil service,

which, with the budding state, blos-

somed like weeds In the garden or

enterprise.

If Israel’s present bureaucrats

tend to frustrate, compared with the

tea-drinking . "slurp-and-burp”
brigade of the early '50s, they are

streamlined wizards. Many proved
to be loo massive a stumbling Mock

.
for many a competent and well-

meaning Zionist trying to establish

.
an enterprise, and each departing
entrepreneur or liquidated
enterprise was a joyful victory- for

the chairbomb warriors. For in*

stance,To import half a dozen air-

craft tyres required the nat of four

. ministries; a request few five tor.nci

/
‘

.of a specific Insecticide was refused

fir’ll

with the suggestion to use locally

avuilablc Shelllox (the forerunner of

Pazlox). And so on. Hundreds of

forms, each involving an army of

paid clowns, had to be completed,
fought over, argued about. All one's

energy went into the administrative

struggle, leaving little time for the

job i had come to do, which was to

help clear the country of weeds and
malaria and protect its crops. A re-

quest for three aircraft propellers

was held up for four months While

the government attempted to define

the difference between aircraft

propellers and electric fans.

It was David Ben-Gurion himself

who got me out of that hole by al-

locating funds from Keren Knyemet
(from which you can see that by that
time I had acquired some protekzia

of my own). Determined to suc-

ceed, 1 soldiered on by crook, if not

by hook. With the aid of a helpful

printer and a ball-point pen I

fabricated whatever documenlalion
was coiled for, authenticated by il-

legible scrawls, issued by govern-

ment departments often of my own
creation. Thus the "Department of

Swamps and Waterways" urged the

Ministry dr Labour to give Chimavir

a blank permit to work on the Sab*

baLh.

Thanks to the statute of limita-

tions, the story can now be told. I

must refer my readers to the

chapter entitled "Bonafiddles" in

my forthcoming autobiography.

My forgery days come to an end

in the mid-'SOs, when bureaucratic

harassment ceased to be
fashionable,

.

1979, after three years of

development work, l was granted

worldwide' patents for the Fraudex

signature-verification system;
designed' .for the detection - of
signature fraud ' on cheques, and

. credit-card slips.

m3.

In the course of my work.l con-

sulted many of the world's leading

document examiners, DK's as they

are called, from whom 1 learned

much about the forgery profession

and its elegant ways. One Eric S.,

who had a long and distinguished

professional forgery career inter-

rupted by a two-year stretch as a

guest of Her Majesty's Prison Ser-

vice, said: "Keep it short, guvnor,
keep it short. The more guff you
give them the more clues you might
leave. Specially on a shakedown
caper."

Document forgery is daily prac-

tised on a worldwide scale and is a

multi-billion dollar industry. Its oc-

currence is so common that it only

catches the public eye when it is o'n

an outrageously large scale, affects

important people and, of course, is

delected.

My chief consultant was Wilson
R. Harrison M.Sc., Ph.D., who
before his retirement, was the direc-

tor of the Home Office Forensic

Laboratory in Cardiff. Forgery
detection was his lifelong speciality

and his services as a document ex-

aminer were much in demand. Dr.
Harrison found himsejf in the

national limelight when Harold
Macmillan charged him with in-

vestigating the authenticity of the

'Parnell letters.''

Since there are many similarities

between, this Victorian sensation

and the Hitler diaries, a short

recapitulation of the background
mny be helpful. In 1887 The Times
published a letter supposedly writ-

ten by Charles Parnell, the Irish

Home Rule hero, condoning the

1882 Phoenix Park murders of Lord
Cavendish,, the chief secretary for

Ireland, and T.H. Burke, the per-

manent undersecretary, by the
members of a secret society, the In-

vincibles. Prime Minister Gladstone

.
appointed a judicial commission

(Parnell was an MP). The trial was

one of the most sensational of the

10th century and in the end the

fraud was traced to an Irish jour-

nalist, Richard Pigott, who confes-

sed to having sold the letter to The

Times: he fled to Madrid where he

blew his bruins out. Whereupon the

attorncy-genernl closed the case

and The Times settled with Parnell

for £5,000. However, to this day the

citizens of Northern Irclund believe

the letter was in tact the work of (he

traitor Charles Parnell.

DOCUMENT examination is a

complex and highly technical

business, involving a wide range or

testing procedures.

Paper. By studying composition,

surface chemistry, watermarks and

wiremurks it can be established

whether the purported issuer had
access to the material used. Since

paper is highly absorptive and dust

ndhesive, analysis will tell much
about storage conditions and en-

vironment.

Ink. Since writing inks are con-

stantly being improved and their

chemistry varies from source to

source, origin can often be detected

by gas liquid chromatography, an
extremely accurate form of
chemical analysis. Much is known
about Hie time dement of colour

changes due to oxidation and light

exposure.

Pencil. If the harder type of pen-

cil is used and greater pressure ap-

plied, resultant "pick-up" on the

following page can be detected.

Erasures are easily detected by
magnification or by oblique
photography.

Fingerprints. These are rarely

found, since paper seldom accepts

or retains them (except in TV detec-

tive serials). Moreover,’ very few
skins contain enough moisture or
oils to leave prints even for a short

while. Detection equipment con-
sists of black powder, silver nitrate

or ninhydrin in acetone, the latter

method sometimes leading to the

destruction of the document.
Gestalt. Most persons have

through the years developed a
writing "personality," a personal

development of the copy-book let-

tering of one’s school days. This
gives the writing a unique aspect.

But professional forgers can learn

to imitate these.idiosyncrasies down
to the most individual quirk, and in

some four weeks of regular practice

perfect the "disguise,” as it is cal-

led. The DE must look for lapses in

the disguise. Gradual changes in the
writing personality must be
scrutinized.

Graphology. The professional DE
gives graphology a wide berth
because of its unscientific underpin-
ning, axioms and assumptions*
Since no court of law will accept
graphological "evidence,”
graphologists ace rarely co-opted.

Signature. This is not so much the
result of deliberate writirig as a
movement of the hand, program-
med so as to be a reflex action and,
as such, hard to imitate. it is usually
forged by laying down a "guide
track," an embossed line scratched
into the paper, from a genuine
signature overlay aijd subsequently
filled' In with ink. :The scratched

depression can be erased, but
stretched libres leave tell-tale clues.

And then there arc textual,
anachronisms.

I-ROM THE above it can be seen

that document examination is a

time-consuming, painstaking
business. Therefore the otT-the-cufT

verdicts of the historian-pundits in

the case of the so-called Hitler

diaries were all the more surprising.

In the first draft of this article,

before the West German interior

minister officially declared the

diaries to be fraudulent, I wrote the

following speculations:

"in the case of the Hiller diaries

the DE's will have no easy task.

Anyone taking the trouble to fake

62 volumes will have done his

homework. For the professional

forger knows the technology he is

up against. He will have chosen the

right paper, the right ink, bindings,

seals, removed or blurred all

fingerprints. He will have practised

the disguise until he had it pat. After

nil, he had some 30 years to perfect

it. What with Stern reputedly paying

some $4 million, the rewards amply

justified his investment in time."

WELL, I was wrong. The forgers,

whoever they were, did not do their

homework.
A detailed description of the

German examiner's procedures and

findings hasn't been published. All

we know is that there are some

chemical anachronisms (polyester

in the strings, paper manufactured

ufter the last entry date) and gross

instances of plagiary. Whatever the

forgers' motivations, whether finan-

cial gain or political consideration,

or a crude attempt to rewrite

history, they did a lousy job. What is

’ more amazing is that the Stern peo-

ple did not subject the diaries to in-

depth investigations before parting

with their lolly; nor did The Times,

before it made Us $200,000 down-

payment.
investigations and court cases

may well produce more sensational

revelations than the diaries were

ever supposed to contain.

The West German governments

alacrity to declare the diaries a faxe

may well have been prompted by

. their reluctance to open that can o

worms. It seems safe to predict tna

the saga of the Hitler diaries caper

is far from over. „
For, as in the case of the Pm® 11*

papers, many Germans, even ino

who had no connection with

World War II atrocities, will see in

them a partial vindication of ‘

leader.
. . - lhe

To neo-Nazis and readers oi w
National Zeitung, it will D

welcome voice from the 8ra^-

To Jews everywhere, the di

will always be blatant fakes like

Protocols of the Elders of Zion.

If I were still in the f

«Jg
business, speculating that the

tity of the diary forgers
^

probably never be known, °

.. under the name of Johann

mops ("de Zuppersehp

publish the story of how 1
,

ne
$4 million out of the Stern m g

and made fools of so many ..

people. It would make an aU-tm>*

,
best-seller:
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THEATRE

All programmes are In Hebrew unless otherwise Niko Niim. tJ.itf.i, Il.iimit;i, Wcdm-sUny ;it

Miltd.
l> «• p.m.l

Jerusalem

Bltl'KIY.-v — ti.il»i Lev iinj Ruth Wider in u
Ir.iniiiii'.iihin .it I .tlmudii: and Mid rash iv

.iiLira's. (Khun. Stuui.iv .11 X..I 11 ji.m.i

MONUMENT REVERSED - IIy Jnwph
Miinily. Yu val I lie ill re production. (Jerusalem
IhiMire. lunimri'ivv .n 8. JO p.m.l

MRS. DAVIS -- Performed hy Adma Bur-On.
Anil l)r. Kniiii I. and nnd Hezt Luski. (Israel

Mu'L'um. lhuml.iy al 8. Jo p.m.)

A WINTER'S TALE - Uy Sliukcspcure.

Muii TlicJirc production. (Khun, Sunday ul

y'op.m.j

Tel Aviv area

ACTORS VS. AUDIENCE - By Peter
Ihnikc. Directed hy Taint Lcdercr. (JulTa,

llaMnii.1. lumgln ul midnight)

BORDERLINE CASE - Uy Ruth Kazan.
Mu,a hy A let Kagan. (T/avta, Sunday ul 8.3U
p.mt

IDE CONCESSION - By Dostoevsky.
Directed hy Pninu Porter und Moshe KlilT.

(IhiHinil.t. Thursday al V.JU p.m.l

IHE DEVILS' FACT — Play in voice and
movement by lliininn Zuckermun (T/uvtit, 30
Ihn (ivjr.il, today ul 3; Neve Zedck Theatre.
' vmre. t, Yeiueli, Monday al 1 p.m.)

EVEN |NO ()K BECKETT - (Tel Aviv
University, today ul 3. biilrnnce Free).

IHE FALL — By Albert Camus. Translated,
•uLiplud by und starring Niko Nitui. (Hasimta,
tuniurruw hi ¥.30 p.m.)

' HVE — Presented by the TheatreO roups un-
to the direction of Nolu Chilian. (Neve
tolek. Tuesday al 9 p.m.)

IfoUD — By C.P. Taylor, Cameri production
directed by llun Ronen. (Tzavtn, tomorrow at
X-30 p.m.)

the ISRAELI EXPERIENCE) - Rased on
iinries by Y. Rcuveni. Directed by Gcdnlia
Baser. (Beil Lessln, Monday ni 9 p.m.)

JHE IYAR CONNECTION — By Jonuthun

i

e.n- Directed by Itzik Weingnrien. (Beit
Lnstn. tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

LS. DIONYSOS — Written ond directed by

FOR CHILDREN

•Jenisalem

BIBLICAL ZOO -
Un*l“h and Hebrew. Adults

dav .ini
8 Cl ' Zo°. Sundny and Wcdnes-

1 •“ too p.m.)

KATRE — "The Same but

p.m.)
nl

’ * *rael Mu“um. Tuesday at 4.30

fJ-lC — Karon Theatre produc-

Monday nl
*4 )**

Up' (
*
aran

' tomorrow and

lel Aviv area

‘en^ddhecieri h!
I

n
C,TY ~~ Mui,cbI writ*

* «"^£2£2KJ5* L“'

Haim**?
C
PN9ERT — Ar

Sf°
v“tol, piano;

«tahn
a

L. h
Vi0,,n

- ^
Vork* by Brahms,

at |i.3o a.nt")

h°VBn ’ Lessln, tomorrow

^^(BeiuHh r~,K2f
details' see Dance

, .

'• a
|‘ HehayHl.,Tuesday al 5 p.m.)

sSo^
ll

n
LH
^8nM^N,C ORCHESTRA

MalseribSw! conductor, Oleg
.ll

t

> -
p?
ano

, Renia Samsonov, singer.

mmMi

LIT II.E INVASIONS - 1 rnpic-cnnteiiy
hn,L'il ii the woiks hy U u'htv Havel und I'avel

Knliiil. I r.inskiied .nid ttdapied hy Nikn Niim.
< 1 1.1111111:1, I'u usd. iv .11 'O0 p.m.)

MONUMENT REVERSED - tNuvo /edek.
•ni|thl .ii ID)

IHE NICII I OK IHE IGUANA - Uy (en-
iievsev W' i lliu ins. I'resented by Ben Zvi siu-
denii. (Ileil /vi. nunoiruvi Ihnnigh 'Ihursdiiy

al X.Jlt p.m.)

TROJAN WOMEN - llahiiiinli prudtietinn.

(Hiibimult. Small Hull, mmurrow llimugh
Ihiiritluy)

YOSIIE ECEL - lly I.J. Singer. Ilnhmiah
priidueiiuii (llahiinuii. Large Hull, lunorruw
through rhund iy.it K.J(ip.nt.|

BENT — Hy Martin Sherntun. Hnifn Kieutre
prudiiction. (Municipal Theulrc, tomorrow
through I hnr.iduy at 8.Xi p.m.)

THE ISLAND — Arabic play directed by
Amil tin/ii. (l.ittie lltealrc, tonight at X.3U)

THE MEGII.LA- Yiddish Musical by Yitzik

Manger. Hebrew by Hunn lleler. Produced hy
the Yuvui theatre, (Ben Ahb:i Khoushy.
Innlght in Hi)

Other towns

BED KITCHEN, HED KITCHEN - Comedy
fur one actress with Dina Doronnc. Wnttcn by
Duriu l

:u and l-runea Runie, directed by llun

bldud and translated by Ada Ben Nahum.
(Kfur Menuhem, tonight at 10; Kiryul Bialik,

tomorrow ul 9 p.m.: Mesilut, Thursday at 10

,
pm.)

DRUMS IN THE NIUHT — By Brecht.

Becrsheha Theulre production. (Bcershebu,

Wednesday and Thursday)

UULLAS — Musical comedy presented by
American Mizrnhi Women. In English.

(Ru'ununu, Kfur Butyn, Sunday al 8 p.m.)

THE IYAR CONNECTION - (Katzrin,

Tuesduy nt 9 p.m.)

SUCCESSFUL DIVORCES - Yuvnl-Neve
Zcdck Ibeutre production, adapted from the

novel hy A.H. Yehoshua. (Netunya, Avihail,

Hell Hugdudim, tomorrow at 9 p.m.; Ayelel

IlHshuhnr, Wednesday al 9 p.m.)

Works by Nutra. Tchaikovsky, Rimiky-
Karsukav. (Mann Auditorium, Tuesday al S

p.m.)

JOURNEY TO THE COLOUR WORLD -
Pluy for ages MO. (Beit Arieln, Thursday at 4

p.m.)

A THOUSAND FACES - Pantomime with

Julian Chagrin. (Beit Lewin, tomorrow al

11.30 a. m.)

Haifa
LAMA LAMA LAM - Play by HenJIya Raz,

directed by Bilha Maas. (Haifa Museum,

Wednesday and Thursday al 5 p.m.)

PUPPET THEATRE — (Haifa Muieum,

Monday at 1 1 a.nv)

Other towns
CLOWNS OF EDEN - Lilah Theatre

production. (Rishon Lezion, Tiavta, tomor-

row)

FROM LEAH GOLDBERG WITH LOVE —
Directed by Bliha Mass. iHerallya, Mamas,

Monday at 10 a.m.)

JOURNEY TO OLKI ISLAND — By Miriam

Yellin. Directed by Bilha Maas. (Rehovol,

Had&rini School, Monday at 9 a.m.)

'hi

•VI

.,'V

Scene train ”4S Ilnurs." shawing thh nwk al the /:r//.w»i. .lomulmi, ,uni at //;«• IvJ Aviv Cinema

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OK GOLD — L’uluur ducuntentary

lilm ubuut the histury and itrugglc ol the

.Icwnli people from the lime or the curly

/in nM iit»vemeul m the preieiil. (Liirmnmc

Hotel. S.iturd.iv m 9 p.m.. King Uivid Hotel,

Sunday nl 9 p.m t

IIIE BEST Ok SHALOM ALEICHKM -
Si.iriei bv the taunuis Yiddish writer, per-

luriucii in I nglidi hy Jeremy Hyman Dawn
Nuilel. linae Weimwck. directed by Michael

Schneider. (Hilton, tonight at 9„«). p.m.; King

Onvid. lumnrntw ;n VJit p.m.)

CLASSICAL GUllAR - Willi Yuel Akim,
l/iirhn the Duddhu. 9 Yoel Sulmnun, Iburs-

day .it K p.m.

DAVID BROZA — (Bmyenei H.i’uniu. Sun-

day at •) p.m.)

GOLDEN GUllAR — Avncr Struus* plays

diiHm-nl, j.i// and llumenco pieces. (Zorbu the

Buddha, tomorrow ui H.30 p.m. Wednesday ol

x p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE — Tusle- of Israel

dancers, Pu'untei Tuunnn folkdoncers. (Inter-

nuliunul Cultural Centre lor Youth, 12 Emek
Kernim. tomorrow ut 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — I'rcd Wcisgul, piano, Eric Heller,

hnsi, Suul CilndMone, trumpet. (American

L'oluiiy Hotel, Nublus ltd. Thunday at 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — With well-known Isrueli musicians.

(Purged. 94 Be/ulel, Wednesday at 9.30 p.m.)

JAZZ PLUS ONE - (Pnrgod. today oi 1.30

p.m.)

PANTOMIME— Hanoch Rosscnn. (YMCA,
tomorrow ut 8.30 p.m.)

MUSIC

All programmes start at 8.30 p.m. unlen

otherwise idled.

Jerusalem

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - Dan

l-'ogel, conductor, with the Wheaton College

Men's Glee Club, Clayton Halvorsen, direc-

tor. Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No. I;

Cherubini: Requiem in C Minor. (Dormilion

Abhey, tomorrow at 8 p.m.)

WHEATON COLLEGE MEN’S GLEE
CLUB — Cluyion Halverson, director. Works

by Handel, Lotti. Scarlatti, spirituals and

others. (YMCA. Sunday)

HAAG PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE ~
Works by John Cage. Steve Reich and others.

(YMCA/ Tuesday)

NOON CONCERT — the Jerusalem Flute

Ensemble. (Hebrew University, Glvnt Ram,

Tuesday at 1.30 p.m.)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
— Avi Ostrovsky, ' conductor, Hermann
Baumann, horn, Nina Flyer, cello. Mendels-

sohn: Symphony No. 4; Mozart: Horn

SHALOM '83 -- hr noli mug mid dunce

< tcriiv.ilcni I lie. lire, Sunday nt ** p.m.l

lOFA'A - ( . niteerl hy women lor women,

t Israel t out re. IU Straus, ioniumiw ut 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

ARIFL ZII-IIKK -- « Mondo ii Shnblul.
Di/ciigult ( eiure. Iliurid.iy :it imdiitgltt)

ARiK LAVIE -- (Ileil Lenin, 34 Wci/mann.
WciluevJav .« K.3D p.m.l

ARIK SINAI - ( I /aviu. Hi Ihn (iviro).

nuiig In .it ')3D ami iiiidnighl)

THE BKSI OF SHALOM Al.EICHEM -
Jjcimli us lor lerumlein. (IldUin, Ihursdayul
k.

I

d p.m.)

(TiiNfjUINilO T1MOTKO (Brazil) -
Numh.i. (Muiidon Shahlul. tonight und iwtnur-

imv ut midnight)

COUNTRY AND BLUES - Orly Grupcr.
tMiiiidnn Shahlul, Monday ul midnight)

DANNY SANDERSON — (Jaffn. HiKaman,
lomorruw id 9 p.m.)

DANNY LITANI — (Beit Lessin, tonight al

midnight)

DAVID BROZA — (Mann Auditorium,

tomorrow ui 8.30 p.m.; Holon, Kina, tonight hi

10)

DORIT REUVENI - (Juffa^ Husimtu, 8
Mn/iil Dngint, tonight at 10)

JAZZ CELLAR Amfkain Kimelman. sax-

uphunc: Eitan Kantor, bass; Norbert
Goldberg, drums; Kami Levin, piano; Danny
Adler, guilur. (Beil Lessin, Sunday ut I0.3U

pnt.)

JULIAN CHAGRIN —(Beit Lessin. Wednes-

day til 9 p.m.)

Concerto No. 3, k 447; Milhaud: Cello
Concerto; Hurtok: Suite from “The
Miraculous Mundenn." (Jerusalem Theatre,

Tuesduy, Wednesday and Thursday)

Tel Aviv area

II. 1 1 SERIES — Alexander Vulkov, piano,

Menuhem Breuer, violin, Marcel Bergman,

cello. Trios by Beethoven and Bruhma.

(Tmvla, 30 Ihn Civirol, tomorrow at l LI I fun.)

PIANO RECITAL — Michael Boguslavsky

plays Schubert: Sonata Op. 164; Scriabin:

Sonata No. 3, Op. 23; Schubert, Liszt, 3 sungs:

Schumann. Foniusiu Op. 17. (Tel Aviv
Muieum, tomorrow)

ISRAEL CHORAL CENTRE CHOIR CLUB
— Evening of Arabic poetry and song with

Sohel Radwan and Tslpi Fleischer. Guests:

Susson 5omech, Avner Ital, Shfaram Girls

Choir. (Tzavtu, Sunday)

WHEATON COLLEGE MEN’S GLEE
CLUB — Clayton Halverson, director. A cap-

pella concert, (Tel Aviv University, Monday
ul noon; Tcl'Aviv Museum, Wednesday)

MAZ/J COI1KN A YOEL LKHNF.lt -
iM n;[i|nii Sltubliil, luusd.iy jt midnight)

ONE-TIME ACL — hi ihum. Bur Ah;i, >.iidi

i iuv*. Sliliimn Yiid.iv. Mom Mu.iliunov. Y>mi
Rvc liter. (I/:ivi.i. lucsdny ,U 8.30 p.m.)

PANTOMIME • - (Hull l.cxsin, iuvvJuy :il y

p.m )

PROTEST SONGS - (iid.in Keren.
(Mn. id nit Minhlni, Wednenluy

)

SONGS — SACKED AND PROFANE -
Wnh Mcir Anef. (Huiiinij. Monday us *0(1

p.m.l

TONIGHT SHOW - Prcietitcil by Hurry

I :iii|!litnJ. I veiling of inivrnittmn.il viilerLnn-

meiti and interviews. Kpeuiil guest, Leonard
(iravei. (Ililtnii. tomorrow ut K.jl) p.m.)

YITZHAK KLEPTKK - (Beit Lessin, tonight

at midn iy III 1

DAVID BKOZA — (Auditorium, Monday at 9
p.m.)

Other towns

APPLES OK GOLD — (t-ilul. Moriith Hotel,
Thnriduy at v.JO p.m.)

DANNY SANDERSON — (Kiryul Haim, Beil
Nngler, tonight at 10)

DAVID BROZA — (Lod. Orly, Wednesday at

9 p.m.)

HAVA ALBERSTEIN — (Ucdera, Tuesday at

K.3U p.m.)

PANTOMIME — (Rishon Lezion, T/avta,
tonight at 10)

MUSIC SPECTRUM — The Israel Chamber
Orcheslni with Boris Berman, piano; Robin
Weiiel-Cupsouio. sopruno; Yaron Windmul-
ter, baritone. Bariok: Hungarian Folksongs;
Pinnu Sonata; Bach; Peasant Cantata. (Tel
Aviv Muieum, Monday)

MUSICAL EVENING AT TZA VTA -
Menuhem Breuer, Vera Veidman, Rafael
Frenkel, violins; Rnltel Kam, viola; Marcel
Bcrgntnn. Michael Harun, cellos, Emmanuel
Krasovsky, piano. Mozart: Sonata for 2 cellos

In U flut Major. k,292; Schumann; Quartet lor

pinnu und strings Op. 47; Schubert: Suing
Quintet in C Major, Op. 163. (Tzavla, Mon-
day)

MARIMBA RECITAL — Alex Jacobovitch
plays works by A. Wilder, C. Muuer. G.
Stout, Toshimilsu Tanaka, Bach, Albeniz. (Tel
Aviv Museum, Tuesday)

20th CENTURY MUSIC — GUa Abramson,
soprano; Efrat I juvrie, harp; John Shrakcngost,
horn: Either Liiukil, piano. Works by Britten,

Hindemith, Ravel and others. (Central Library
for Music and Donee, 26 Bialik, Tuesduy)

f Continued on page Cl
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| CINEMAIOnTo^
in Jerusalem Cinema
Hums ]K, 19, 24, III. -II5IM.7

Iri Mui 2D.

Sapfclns 2..V)

< nmpiinlri>s 4.3H

S:ii . May 2P:

On Gulden I'linil 7.211

Km'li i Hnrrur I'lcnm- Shun *Oli

Sun . M;i> 22-

S.iplthi's 7

( nmpunirns 9
m»ii . M:ij :i

Saplchv*. ft

Hurk > Hurnir Picture SIkui 7.211

On Gulden l*»iiid 4.RI

i uk . M i> : i

SupiJivs ft

Humid iiud Mmidr 7.4?

Rocky Hiuriir Picture Shun 9.20

VS cil . M,n 2'

Suphlics ft

Hocks I lunar I'lciuri1 Shun 7.4$

Humid und Minute 9.30

(hur . Mm 2ft

2001: 3 Space OJmsri T. 9.1$

illli week

KNIGMA
S.U 7..VI. *1. .Ml

Week il lss 4. 7. ‘I

)N
3rd »cck

The boys are back in town.

Nick Nolte

: Eddie Murphy
! .

ac«wa
,

• .T7s*ycc"ddn in^vs»kkiiii«.sc4scih«rV9*-5-- •

*
cojttr |

intdHeneftdhri dtoft.

. Ahdirai»tdrc«Uttvtv««>pt<*«ltaM
:• it«uho»nso*kl«.

Ewnlo*...

OHION TH. 222914

4llimvk

TOOTSIE
S.il f. -I *>

V\ tel.<iii i 4 f. Hi. <1

* III SIIN lid! I'M \N
• iissh\mm;i

OKNA Tel. 22473.1

4ih m-i-k

GANDHI
Sul. M p in null

Weekdais 4. h

H Oscar*.

‘in l. mi i|4i in eniiiri tickets nr

redin lions

RON
4ihntck

MARRIED
COUPLE

Vinoi I xiiilnn's lilm mi i he

rd.lIii.1us hoi 'i ceil

.i nun .inj ,-i mmu

n

Sul 7 |s. 9 |$

Wcvkd.iis 4. 7. '»

SKMADAlt

LA PASSANTF.
1)E SANS SOIICI

s.il .uni ncikil.iis 7. ‘i l?

SMaI.I. Al r

l>lTOUIl'M
HINVKNKI HAT IMA

Inl week

DIVA
s.ii 7 .vi. y 3o

\\ eekdjis h 4$.

Tel AVIV
Cinemas

ALl.KNBY

VIGILANTE
I 3o. 7 t$. •). V)

/&
CUES CISEM.A CF.STRE.

Vli.uue Ink d '.lie - mis .'I h"'

..KM- If Ml I"

t'lV

BETH HATER 1 TSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

nih wick

Sun I. 5 Mull I. X 30;

I lie. v.Wed. 1: Ihui.SJii

CHARLOTTE
mi lieriihin mill I nglrA subtitles)

CINEMA ONE
l.miei Bond letlnal

MOON RAKER
Tulllg III dl 10

Sid. 7. 9 «l

VV eokd.lls 4 VI. 7. 4.20

CINEMA TWO
lIkm'iI I nr re !!• is illinn<

ESTHER Tel.2256 10

Hill week

BEST FRIENDS
Sill 7.13. 4.3(1

Week ilu is 4 in. 7 1$. 9..10

I5lh week

Weekdays 4. Vi, 7. 9..VI

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

li II liD ion up silicic mil helling

* Rl( li \Ki) GERE
* 1)1 BK.l WIMil It

SOPHIE'S
Caimul
Tinnn

CHEN 2 //
2nd week /fc?'

\e iih.i i hrisiie s

MURDER
SHE SAID

Ni.irrmn Margaret Kutherlord

is Mis* Murplc
Willi Arthur Kennedy

I mucin III. 12.10

S.il. 7.2\ 9.33

Week.kiss 4.411, 7.2$. 9 3$

HABIRAH
James Hnnd film

MOON RAKER
* HUGER MOORE

Sul 730. 4.JO

Weekday* 4, 7. 9

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Sun.. Mon . Wed . Thur. 3.30

PETER PAN
Tue. ft- S.30 NIJINSKY
Mon. h.Hfc Eilm.'Lcs(ure

KINETIC ART
Wed. ft 31* MKTItl.ANGELO

2nd wrek

PINK FLOYD
Sul. 7M 9.31)

Weekdays 4. 7. 0

MITCHELL
I Silt week

• Rll HARD GERE
* DERR A VVINUKK

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

,
• Sin. 7.3U. 0.30

Weekdjvsii3il.il

ORGIl.

2nd vieek:

FRANCES
Sal. 7 .M»; 9 31.1

Weekdins 4. 7. «#

,

DEKK1.
4ih »«k

GANDHI
Winner nl 8 Oscar*

Sul. H: Week dnis ?, X..I0

DRIVE-IN
Ti at igln 10 ; S;ii. and si evkd;i\> K. Ip

ATLANTIC
CITY, U.S.A.

SEX EII.M
Tun

i

fill und every night 1 2. IS inld-
l;

.
night •

CHEN 4 J/1
3dlh tu-ek

MISSING
nighl 9. $11, I2J5

Weekdun 4 .III. 7. 9.30

Sal 7.9.30

CHEN 5
23rd week

E.T.
Tonight 9.4$. 12.15

Sul. 7. 9.30

Weekdays 4 30. 7. 9.30

GORDON
e/firmn

M3 lien Yehuda lid.. I cl. 244.173

28!h neck

Sal. 7. >i VI

Weekdays 4 3n.7. 9.3li

TEMPEST

Israel Premiere

TEN TO
MIDNIGHT

lnmghl ID
S.il. 7 1$. 4.3U

Week dais 4.3u. 7 1$. 9.30

INSTITirr FRANCAIS
vu. i «i

LA ZIZANIE
LEVI
Din-nKurr < enter Tel. 28X868

2nd neck

A MARRIED
COUPLE

Isaac Zcpcl Yeshurun Him
Tonight ,uid Tue. HI

Weekdays 1.30. 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

7.1$. 9.30

* VAR(IN LONDON
* MIRI KADIAN

LEV II

Dizvnfiorr Center Tel. 2*8868

3rd week

NIGHT PORTER
Tonight und Tue 9.43: Sul. 7. 9.30

Weekdays 1.30. 4 30. 7. 9.30

L1MOR
2nd week

Tonight 10, 12:

Sul. 715. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15,9.30

VENOM
Sul. II j in.: BIO BRAWL

MAXIM
2nd week

Weekduys 4.3u. 7 |$. 9.30

BAMBINO
IN HONG KONG
m i) SPENC ER

MOGRABI
4ib Week

TOOTSIE
; Tunlghi 10 .

Weekdays 4,30, 7. 9 30
Sul. 7. 9.J0

2nd neck

ENIGMA
Sal. 7.1$. 9.1$

Week Juis 4.JH. 7 1$. 4..W

PARIS

ROLLING
STONE

Ti'dai In ii in . 12 muni
Wcekilnis in. 12. 2. 4. 7.1$. 9.111

3rd week

Sin iindiieekdiiys r..3D. 9.15

FRANCES
* JESSICA LANGE
* SAM SHEPARD

SHAHAF
3rd week

WICKED LADY
I> -tight lit. 12

Sat 7.15.9.30;

Week dills 4 Jll. 7 13. 9..UI

S.ii II ii.ni.' PIRATE MOVIE

STUDIO Tel. 295817
Isrncl Premiere

MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD

4 30. 7.|$. 9.30

TCHELET
5th week

THE VERDICT
* PAUL NEWMAN

Weekduys 4.30. 7. 9.30

TEL AVIV
23rd week

Pnday 10 p m.: Sul. 7.15. 9.30
Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

The boys are back in town.

Nick Nolte
.
I$0(U0- •

Eddie Murphy
M-iCOwicl.

Tiicy couldn't hovel heel c.ich other lev: ..

They couWn l have neeiiod tjch oilier more.

,V>2 |h/_- list |Ax eihoywrc'iKtted lo be

nimtlieajmcslde,

Even lor

.

DOLBY STEREO

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
8ih week

THE
DRAUGHTSMAN'S

CONTRACT

tzavta
.to Ihn Oablrol. Tel. 25015ft

2nd week

Tonlghl bi II
Sat. 7. 1

1

: Weekdays 4.30. 7

‘‘83”

Cinemas
ARMON

/LA BALANCE
4. 6.45,9

amphitheatre
2nd neck

A uj/i cmiieily uf msy

LA SOLDATESSA
GRANDE
manovre

,rhe 'f«t> In Aelinnj

4. ft.4$. 9

AMAMI
h.45.

9

VICTOR VICTORIA

2nd week
AIM

MONTY PYTHON
LIVE AT THE
HOLLYWOOD

BOWL
AT/.MON

2nd week
After enjiiyiiig "Mush" you are in-

vhed
in ii new thrill-eoinedy

YOUNG DOCTORS
IN LOVE

4. h.45. 9

CHEN
15th week

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

* KICIIAHO CERE
IlKIIKA WINGER

4.. ft 30. 9

GALOR
ID. 2. ft

SILENT RAGE

* < HUCk NORRIS

12. 4. H

THE SLAVERS

HAIFA MUNICIPAL
THEATRE

2nd week

l
; riiluy 2.30

Weekdays ft 30

HAMSIN
* MII.OMO BARSHAVrr
* IIKM l)A LEVY

KEREN OR
9|hweck

.THE WORLD
ACCORDING.
TO GARP

MORIAH
2nd week

TEMPEST
* OKNA ROWWNDS
* JOHN CASSAVETES

Spceiul prf. Umei: 6.13.°

ORAH
5lh week

winner of K Oscar awnrd*

GANDHI
* BEN KINGSLEY (Best Acrwl

* CANDICE BERGEN
a EDWARD FOX
* JOHN GIELGUD

.

No cniiiplimeiiinry KW
Sul. 8 only

Weekday* 4. 8 _

ORION
New hcnsnlicnul sexy film

SEX FAMISHED

6 iion.siop peifont
Friday

SHAVIT
I4lb neek

6.45,9.15

THE NIGHT OF

SAN LORENZO

'Tun S3

ORLY J,h ’Ulk

married
COUPLE

, YARDS LONDON
« MIRI V \ BIAS

i> 4\ 4

BLAZING N IHIHAN
I Imr nudniyhl

PEER
2nd week

MERYL STREEP
lli'il •Vrlrevi

Aeideim ® tinlilen

Award TV,
I
ijh 3 fctfB Award

m]
Cinemas

ARMON
4lh nrrk

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

loiiight In

Weeki lays 7. 4.31)

Sal. 7. 4.111

M.il 4- I.OVK Bl'G

UI.Y
Inniglii .u in

Sal. iiudiieekd.il*> 7 1 4.4.JH

SIX WEEKS

ORDEA
Israel I'remiere

Special prf. limes: ft. 9

RON 4lh wvrk

* GOLDIE HAWN
(Private Benjamin)

* BI HI REYNOLDS

BEST FRIENDS
4. 6.45. 9

NETANYA
Omnia

ESTHER

TEN TO
MIDNIGHT

7.9.15

HOLQN Cinemas

migdal
llllh week

Tunlghl |l)

Sal. und weekdays 7. 9.30

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

TEN TO
MIDNIGHT

Itmiphi at Id

Weekdays 7.15. 4 .ui

RAMATCAN
2nd neck

THE CHASE
* \l \K1 ON BRANDO
* IIOHKH I REDI'OKD
* JANE FONDA

Sal. .uni weekdays 7 1$. 4 .Ml

OASIS
2nd Htrk

loniglil ll)

Sul. und ACL'kdnis ft 41). 9 lo
* MERYL STREEP

Hen actress

MUSIC

rCiKi/Mi/n-i/ from pane II

MoR-LI RECORDER ENSEMBLE -
Wiii'Ls hv lelemaiin. Hindemith mid others,
illcu Anelj. 23Shaul ll.iiiieleeh. Wednesday)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA _
Deiaih .is lur Jerusalem. (I'd Aviv Museum.
Miiirsd.iv)

Haifa

WHEATON COLLEGE MEN'S GLEE
CLUB — Deluils .in lur Tel Aiiv. (Dun
( iirniel. M»uduy)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
— SKiiluni Ronly-Kiklis. ciHidueixr: Oleg
MiiiMinhere. pumn. Works hy Sinivin>ky,
I ch.ukrivsky. Kiinsky-Kiirsaknv (Audiii'riuni,

Wediiesd.iy)

Other towns

PIANO RECI I AI, - ViL-iur IJcrvvunkuplayx
mirks l>y Hr-ihms. iK.un.ii Hiishnrun. Vuv.U.
luiliflil)

STUDENTS' CONCERT - iiy students ol

i lie I elma Yell in Sehoul. (Yuvui. lomnrrow)

MUSIC SPECI RI'M - Delails ns l..r Tel

Avn iKelu'ini. Wi\. iiiinurrtiu l

ISRAEL SIN EON 1 1-. T I A II vsi k u in
sii.ipir.i. ct'iiilucitir. Juililli l.ieher, harp.
'\nrks Si Ben- II.n

i

ii. Il.mdel. Dehnsiy and
Hr.ilini*. (Bcerdieh.i Utiliservalory, liuiiurriiu).

PIANO AND GUI IAK RECIlAl. - Slilmnil

Antlren -.ki
.

(ii.niii. plays works hy iMo/jri.

I laitek .mil Prokofiev. Orly Lilian, tiuilur.

I'l-t" mirks liv liaeh. P.inee. TiirnSa, Villa

I oho-.. (Yiiv.il. Mondavi

WHEATON COLLEGE MEN'S GLEE
CI.UII Dennis :ts lur Tel \viv H annid.
I uesj.iy I

NT I ANY A OKCIIES1KA - Samuel Lewis,

cnmliielnr. Judilli l.ieher. harp. Wtirks hv
Miit.li. * ‘riiii. Dehussy. Bonulin. I Chaikovsky
lWiiig.HK. I liT.cliinii -YndiliTium. Iiiesdayl

RECORDER MUSIC Direeied hy :ind uilh
Slilumo lulkir. Works k Vivaldi. Icleniiinu

.ml ui Iters. (Yiiv.il. Wednesday)

( AMKRaN SINGERS - A viler ll.u. eondue-
tnr. Searl.HH Mahal Miller. iBeersheha
( misers ann>. Wednesday)

DANCE

Jerusalem

KIUHUIZ -DANCE COMPANY - Works
cliorvoer.tpliKd In lledda Orcn. Kami lle’er.

Spider kidelsky ami ) iri Kylian. (Jenisalem
I healic. Moiid.iv al H. Ill p.m.)

lei Aviv area

DA LIA LOW phime iik'ii. (Bui Dor. 3d Ihn

Gvirol. litnighl al ID. tomorrow ill 9 p.m.)

THE ISRAEL BALLE1 - Pjls de iJiuilrL-

lOulinl: I'.is tie Inns I null *'Pai|uilu"a

iBiilaiiehine): MciKfchMihn < 'imL-cnn (Y.im-
pnlskv). I- aucy l-'ree (Murlen.V). iBeil

Heliiiyal. Su iiilay and Monday m X..M pin.)

Run. S11-.1I.1 I it. i rim. MumcIi! l lit.- Midiavislnm

I kelictliri. Shl'iuin (irminli. Kmi< .liter. Bull

Oil. in. Ilerlue ll.iiienek. Cluck < urea. I Tel

Anv Museum. Sunday ai ' p.m.

JI'NGI.YS I veinup ol mxdern dance.

D.iiieeil .an I ehoreour.iphed hi Kma Shah.mi
mill her dame ipiarivt. I'uenis hi Yehuda
Amihiii Music I). Schisarl/iiKiii. iNkvl*

/cslvk I lie.uie i Vuire. ft Yeliicli. lumorrnw at

'• 11.111.1

Other towns

KIBBUTZ. DANCE COMPANY - Works

diorcinr.ipheil hi lledda Orcn. K.um Be er.

3 j'.n-ov slwrir. Jiri kylian | YycJfl l|asl);ih;ir.

5 ail I eli.iiiiin. I

JOSEEA & IMMANUEL BRIAN T -
.

Premiere nl new works: Spring. Kings. U'r Ittsl minute dumgc« In prn«runime.i nr llnm
Knockin' un IIeaven’s Door. Nowhere lo »f purformmires, pleuse coniact Itot nfflcf.

FILMS IN BRIEF

THE BH» BRAWL - Jnckic ( han its Jerry

Kii.in. si'ii nl a restaurant owner in ‘Mis

( Imago, who disposes ol 3 Miiliu I hugs who
have lieen iriiug in eviorl prolutlion money
I loiii his people.

DINER - Kemarkiihle pcrinrncinees hy

Sieve (iullenherg, Daniel Siern. Mickey

Kourke. Kevin llncmi ami llmolliy Duly in

ilii> emucilv ilriimn ahuui live Iricnds making

i he ilil I icnlt irjiisilion mio manhood.
Sereeiipl.il .md direclum by Hurry Levinson.

DIVA — Thu lirsl leaiurc lilm hy director

Icau-Jacipies lictnen is a thriller - hul also n

lelisliislre esplnriilion ol liumnn nalure im-

mensely enjoinhlc. i« long as you don't lake it

loo Hcrmuslv.

THE DRAUGHTMAN'S CON TRACT - An
iintu/niglv inielhgcni I7lh-ccnlury thriller, lo

he read ;il a mullilude or levels, wllh in-

lerpreialion touching every iimiginnhle field,

Irom social history lo theory ol esthetics.

Direeied hi Peier Greenaway wilb Junei

Su/nuM. Anthony Higgins nnd Anne Louise

l.aniheri.

Daniel W.itlisiiiaii illreels his nisi mill a sure

I and establishes an aulhenlie
liaekground.

HAROLD ANDMAUDE The strange slur*

ol Hie close liiL'ndship. leading In love,

I'eiwecn a Inn ol 21 1 and an Nl-ve.ir-old

u ><lli.lll Wouderliil .lenng hy Kuili '.iordnn

.ml Bud < ’•
iri .« ihe odd couple.

A MARRIED COUPLE - Israeli dimelor

li/li.ik YesliiirinTs searing porir.iy.il ol a dis-

miegiiiling iiiarriage. looked al Irmn such

ilnse ipiariers 4h.il it virluully lacks .my depili

- vel is ul nines hiillucinulinglv real.

*

MISSING - I he end ot i lie social) si dre-uil

lur ( Ink- ami ils return lo Ihe despotic cnniml

I ihe -irinv. is die l heme of t.‘nsin4iiivr.it'

I. ik'st lilm. I ike in his other movies - Ihe left

is always rigid ind ihe righl is always wrung

MOONKAKEK — The I lih in ihe James
Bond series. A rousing, eseiipisl lilm mill hril-

liaut special cllccls. including n ihree-lier,

hall -million dollar space suimii and an

endearing perlorniuih-e hy (D7's Mccl-timlhvd

iidveisiin. "Jails.

“

Mm. 4.3ft PETER PAN

SAVOY

EVIL UNDER
THE SUN

Tonighi 10: Sal. 7.15. 9.30
Sun . Mon.. Tue.. Wed. 4.30, 7.15,

9.30

Thur. 7,15. 9.30 only

HERZLIYA
Cinema

Ramat Hasharon

Cinema

^STAR
Twishi 9.30. 11.30; Sul 7 9 an-

9.30: Tue.. wftVuf,
. Skpiches

Leniored film during rim prf.' 11
‘Jn" Jne.: Wed.. Thur.. 4

ip," ../Saplches

Sm no-
“"lire liimily7- IJ:T«.; W»d„ Thur.. .9.30

.Harasln

toy 19B3

DAVID
2nd week

MISSING
Sut. and weekdays 7.15. 9.30

tiferet

PIRATE
MOVIE

7.15. 9.15

SHALOM
FAME
Sal 7. 9.30

Sun. 7. 9.15

Mon.. Tiic., Thur. 4. 7, 9.15

Wed. 4. 9.15

E.T. — A ere.ilure Irom outer ipnee, sirunded

ini 1 arih. is helped hy u hunch of kids lo

regain his spaceship. A hcarlwurmmg, cheer-

l ul ihriller. which recaptures Ihe charm nnd

etcilemcnl ol cinema in h* prime. Directed hy

Sieved Spielberg.

EVIL UNDER THE SUN - Agatha Christie's

. ihriller is transTnrmed inlu the kind of movie

imc titpccla: with Peier Ustinov, Maggie

Smith and Diana Rigg in Slur roles. R Ihis Is

wlini ymi like you will noi be diiuppoinied.

(iANDHI -- Sir Richard A ltenborough's film

ahoul Ihe lile or Indian national hero lums oul

In he jusi like any olher high super-

produeiion. ils language prcdiciublc. Ils mes-

snge all ion inme and ils technique all loo

inipci'cnhle.

EAME — An CKuheroni explosion of young

acting, singing and dancing lulenls lights up

ihe screen in ii inulli-laceled Mory purporting

lo dcM-rihe lile nl ihe New York High School

of Performing Art*.

: HAMSIN — Jews und Arabs clash in u Galilee

nioshav. ns the government is about lo ex-

propriate unregistered Arab lands. A sobering

look at Ihe irouhled relations between Ihe (Wo

peoples, gradually escalating inlo pure haired.

THE NIGHT OF SAN LORENZO - A
pnivurTully poclic;il rcndilion ol a World Wm
Two episode descrihing Ihe etixlu.sof half (lie

popnliilinii in .i small I Lilian lown. shortly

heltire llicu deliverance hy ihe Amcrieun
I nrces. A slrong reminder hy dircelors P.iolo

iiml Vniimo I avium tTim history repeals ilaell.

NIJINSKY - Ihe lilm covers a iwu-yenr

|ieriod in ihe ilte ol Ihe Kussmn "Gcul ol

D.iiice." <icorge dc In Pina is u brilliunl

dancer, hul dncsn'l quite dn justice lo Ni-

jinsky's emnpliejicd chimielcr, while Leslie

Brown is (olnlly miscasl as liis wile.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A
sired urchin with slrong character proves he

cun endure all Ihe hardships of (he course fur

navy pilots and becomes an officer.

Iiiiiliiiiui il inelmlr.iiii:t. well made mid well

ueled.

ON GOLDEN POND - licnry Fonda,
daughter J.ine nnd Knlherir.c Hepburn appear
lugciher m ihis crowd-plcaser which has

everything you've been yearning for — big

slurs, smart dialogue. Intelligent plol und'm-
iraellve localions.

LA PAMSAN TE DE SANS-SUUCI - Based
un ihe novel hy Juieph Kcssel. Jucqucs Ruuf-

THB JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

ISRAEL I'IIH.HAKiMONII' OKCliK-SIRA
l)d.nls is l,tr I lail a. I \r.id. (iron (.mema.

Iliiirsd.il

)

Days it Music — Shcfiiylm

WHEATON COLLEGE MEN'S GLEE
CI.UH - A t'.ippellii Music, (lonighl at H)

IIAAG PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE -
1 1 nighl al Ml)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Details us Tor Jcriisulcin. (i iiinorrnw ul II

.i.nv I

MOH-II QUINTET - Renaissance musk.
( I iiiiuirnm . ii I p.in.)

MEK'HNG OF CHOIRS - Kibbul/ .-irl/i.

Neve Nlnr . I nick liefer. Wesiern Galilee,
I shkol and Kam.d Hasharon Choirs. ( | nmur-
fi'is .il 3 p in.)

KIBBUTZ. CHAMBER OK( HF^I'RA -
Hie Oriiiestr.1 ( undo els Ilsell Works hy

1 1 * ! 1 1 lie mi. I Chaikovsky, Mu/uri and Bach.
1 1 iiniiirriiM' a(7 p. hi.)

WALKING TOURS

Jerusalem through the Ages

Sunday and luesduy al 9.311 a. in. and Thuisdny

ul 2 p.ri. I lie < ilnilcl. Jewish tjuaiier. Mill

5 1 1 Inn Ciinri Museum. rccMisIrucled
Ni'plianh -.vii.ieog lies. Wesiern Wnll.

Monday ul 4>$il a. in. — I Ih- Cunaaiiiie and

Israelite period in Jerusalem.

Wednesday ul *MII p.m. - Ihe Creek und
Rum.m Permd in Jerusalem.

Sunday al 2 p.m. Sties id sjK-i'i.d ( hrisliaii in-

icrvsi

Imir, si.nl irom i il.idel • uuriyard nexl lu

l.illi! li.iK'. tui'l I,I si l-.IVj li.iurs, liekels may
lie (inn fused on (he sp<N. All huirv are guided

in I uulisli.

Fur Infurmulinn on Israel nalure and (ours

ii* ail able call The Green Tele phone: 112-

222793/244568, Fridays TYiiin 2 to 4 p.m. The
Svieieiy fur Prolccllnn uf Nnlure In Israel.

Ini's him ile.ilsssiili Hie pre-iiar uspecis nl ihe

H«sIih;iiisI. Ii (Ci'miiils ihe siory nl a small

.Jewish h«n whose l.nher was killed in u

pug i >im. Slarnng R.iiny Sehiieuler. in her In si

I'.ni heh ire she died, mid Mivliel I'icculi.

JslX WEEKS— Mary I ylcr Moore, krilheriiie

He.de i and iJnilli-y Moore Mur in tins lejr-

icrher .ilnml a leenuger mihii l» die Irmn
I I'likcmi.i. kmusing and enluurlul in purls.

Inn also rather siiiilielie nnd enrny.

SI.A VES I His .iliysniall) had Him. >et in lliv

Alrien of ihe l.ile I Kill's is suppnsed in huie

.oini-iInlie i» do mill Hie itiiniur.iliiv ol

shiver* Iti'iMuse il IS I<l;igued hi poor neliug.

un jilisiinl story-line and truly terrible
i'iiii'in.ii"gr.i|iliy. Hie lilm never says anything

a ill PiismHIv nut nl ihe len worst hlmsol all

nine

.

IFMPKST - \ suti'tsslul lire'll licet, un-
s:i 1 1slu'd iv ill i his lile, 1 1 is wile arid .Ins sor-

Fiiiiiiilnigs. lakes a hr oat her un .* tie verted
hiMiiiilnt isl iud. .leemn pained hy his (cen-upc
limiglilcr. a gorgeous drill r* und :i not-so-
tlunih u.iiivc Wise, eliiirnniig and splendidly

jierlurmed hy Jnhn 'assavele.s, Ciena
Row lauds. S ii s:ni Sarandon and KnCil Juliu. to

i.mie m<l a lew ol an mil standing owl.

T IIDNUKRUALL - Ihe lourih Juniea Bond
liln* 1 1 4ft$ I is packed ivitli giinniieks. Slurs

Semi ('iincrv (James Bond), i.'hiudine Auger.
Bernard Lee and Ydiilto (.ell.

‘IOUTSIE — Michael Dorsey (Dustin flnll-

n ui ii i pills on a wonian'x dress, u wig ami a pair
i I hie I -h ei- led slnies - and sue coeds in gel-

ling the part nl a middle-aged female tins pi ml
administrator m IV soup. A mint enioyuhle
> I'lu.'di (» i>sii>h Hie hi'si tiling Dial ever

happened to director Sydney Pul luck.

THE VERDICT - l-.vcryunc who has ever
romed lor the little inan'ii struggle to over-
come not only corruption, hul the hig machine
defending it. is going to cuiiil- up Mailing from
Sidney l.miiel's latest lilm.

LA /JZANIL— k trite little French eoincdy
ui winch Loins l)c I unes plnys n senile genius
ami incs to he tunny hy heing disgusting.

Some of (be films listed are restricted to adult

audience*. Please check with the cinema.

{
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TUI: A N 1'
I - D H I* A M AT I ON

League of H'nui H'rith IiisL week in-

vited guests to the showing of n new
him, Zubin and the IPO. This
documentary will have an audience

of many millions ol American
viewers during the coming months,
and there is a rumour that Israel I V
will also screen it shortly.

Dipping into the archives, the

film traces the history of the
orchestra with shots or llubcrman,
Toscanini, Steinberg, the young
liernstein. Arnold Forster, the
producer, frequently hands over his

secondary job us narrator to others,

and we have lengthy spots with

Isaac Stern, Yitzhak Perlman and
the maestro himseir talking about
the orchestra. Interviewees include

orchestra members Zc'cv Steinberg.

Judy Lieber and Haiin Tauh, who
contribute inside stories.

The IPO is recorded in rehearsal

and concert, ft is used cleverly us

link, background and brilliant per-

forming slur on an excellent

soundtrack.

The nim conveys the spirit of the

IPO to the outside world in the most
attractive manner, and Zubin
Mehta's loving narration adds a

professional and human angle to its

role as an ambassador for Israel and
its musical standards.

“MR. MAYOR, you now have an
orchestra.’’ said Shalom Ronli-
Riklis to Yosef Nevo, alter a con-
cert given by the Hcrzliyn Chamber
Orchestra at the American Ambas-
sador's residence last week. An
ensemble of 15 young musicians,

mostly students or alumni of the
Rubin Academy in Tel Aviv, as-

sembled by Harvey Hordovitz for

the Herzliyn Municipality, has been
performing for two seasons, playing

mainly tor senior citizens and in

youth concerts. The main problem

The IPO on film
MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

seems to he making the gencrul

population conscious of their own
orchestra. The proximity of Tel

Aviv and its musical attractions

.makes it extremely dilficuit to

develop it music life ol their own,

and only a determined effort will

overcome it.

Uordovitz has so far conducted

no less than 70 concerts for some
18.000 school children in Herzliya,

Klar Shmaryu.hu and Kamal
Ha-sharon. As no passive listening

can replace the stimulus of active

music-making, these young people

should be encouraged in one way or

another to join any kindoi perform-

ing body — choir, youth band,

recorder, accordion, mandolin,
guitar or other instrumental group
— anything that will enuhle them to

make music and enjoy it.

A HKI'TY volume arrived on my
desk this week: Proceedings nj the

Wort(l Congress on Jewish Music,

Jerusalem, 1978. In a way, it was

worth waiting for live years for this

record. These internntionu I gather-

ings tend not to produce anything

tangible al (he lime; dozens of

papers are read to a fluctuating

audience; not nil the subjects are of

equal interest; and the ensuing dis-

cussions arc not always stimulating.

The concentration of over 30 lec-

tures, plus several round-table dis-

cussions, plus eight concerts, plus

receptions, etc., in live days at the

hottest lime of the year (July 31-

Augusl 4) was exhausting in the ex-

treme. Obviously, one could not

remember details or particular

points of view. Jewish/
H ebretv/lsracli music, tradi-

tions, influences, acculturation,

Jewish identity, nationalism,

chauvinism — there were as many
different statements and positions

as there were participants,

fascinating in their diversity but

bewildering in their lack ol a com-
mon denominator. And as there was
mo follow-up niter the congress,

most of it was forgotten, and prac-

tically nothing positive resulted

from it.

Now, the painsinking work of Dr.

Judith Cohen has produced a sub-

stantial volume of 271 pages ol

bnglish text (and a Hebrew sum-
mary of another 47), published by
the National Council of Culture and
Art, the Ministry of Education and
Culture, and the cultural depart-

ment of the World Jewish Congress.

Lealing through ils pages, one is

ill lirst overwhelmed by the many
seemingly unconnected subjects

mentioned or elaborated, hul one
soon becomes absorbed in the con-
tents of the various papers. There is

so much food for thought in these

pages that musicians, musicologists,

ethnologists and people in general

concerned with the eternal question

ol Jcwish/Hebrew/Isracli musical

identity will have plenty to mull
over and digest. There ure, of
course, learned dissertations which
make lor dry reading (mostly by
Israeli musicologists), but what are

often, to our cars, heretical at-

titudes mainly of American com-

posers, set one thinking and in-

troduce fresh air into the slate at-

mosphere of our musicology depart-

ments. (The volume is obtainable

from the Institute for the Transla-

tion of Hebrew Literature Ltd.,

FOB 1 1210, Tel Aviv.)

A NbW IDEA lias come to fruition:

composers are being enabled to

learn all about Israeli youth choirs.

The Public Council lor Culture and

Art, in cooperation with the Israeli

League of Composers, organized a

workshop at Klar Sava’s Cultural

Centre in which four selected youth

choirs performed, a lecture was
given on the specific problems con-

nected with youth choirs, and a

symposium led by composer Zvi

Avni discussed problems of perfor-

mance and repertoire. The council

is following this up by commission-
ing 10 works from Israeli com-
posers, which will then be published

and put at the disposal of all in-

terested choir conductors. The 10

scores will be premiered at another
seminar planned for the same date

next year.

TUB JERUSALEM Theatre is of-

fering three special recitals during

the month of June: pianist Kudolf

Uuchbinder in a programme of

works by Haydn, Schubert and
Beethoven (I I Ih), Jean-Pierre Ram-
pal, with Ruth Mense at the piano,

playing music by Bach, Beethoven,

Poulenc, bnescu and Barlok (Fri-

day, the 17th, al 2.30 p.m.); and
violinist Ida Hnendel, with Geoffrey
Parsons al the piano, in a program-
me of works by Bach, Beethoven,

Chausson and bnescu (25lh). The
theutre oilers a 25 per cent reduc-

tion for all three recitals to sub-

scribers who purchase tickets dur-

ing May.

Eli Karev adds:

AN INTERESTING addition to our

Jean-Pierre Ranipal.

chamber-music scene is taking root
in Tel Aviv. Unpretentiously called

Music Evenings al Tzavta, it follows

the pattern of the chamber music
society at the Lincold Center in

New York und of some famous in-

ternational festivals. “Our idea is to

have a circle of lop performers who,
together with guest artists from here

and abroad, would present, in dif-

ferent ensembles, the masterpieces

of chamber-music repertoire," says

Michael Hnrun, the principal cellist

of the IPO and the artistic coor-

dinator of the project. So far, three

concerts have taken place — one u

month — and the audience
response hus been heartwarming.

"We try to combine impeccable

professionalism with the joy of dis-

covery. That's why members of

established ensembles do not play

here as one group, but rather create

new, ever-changing combinations,"

says Hurun.
The next Music Evening — last of

the season — will take place on

May 23 al Tzavta. The programme

consists of Mozart's Adagio,

Mcnuel and Rondo for three

violins, the piano quartet by

Schumann and the siring quintet by

Schubert. Violinists Menahem
Breuer, Vera Valdman and

Kalbel Frenkel, violist Ruhel Kam,

cellists Marcel Bergman and

Michael Haran, and pianist

Emanuel Krasovsky will perform.
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EASE YOUR PA1N-1MPROVE YOUR CONDITIO
Ionizing the air will ease the condition of those suffering the following symptoms:

* Tendency to fatigue quickly * inclination to

drowse, or difficulties in falling into a deep sleep
*

Breathing difficulties, feeling of suffocation, spasm
* Bronchitis ~ particularly in children and babies
* Allergies or asthma caused by dust, soot, cigarette

smoke, Industrial and cat* fumes

BEFORE TAKING MEDICATION -
USE AMCOR* S IONIZER
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF!
USE THE IONIZER

* Hayfever or allergic cold * Disturbances caused by hamsin

or climatic changes * Migraine or headache influenced by

climatic changes * Nervousness, jitters, stress of hormonal
or>9in

1
I

* Come to see us at the

MODERN LIVING ’83 expo,

Tel Aviv Fairgrounds, bldg. 26

MODULION P.R, FOR
PRIVATE USE
Area; 1.5-2m. Height: 8 .5 cm.
Length:) 4.2 cm.Width: 9.5 cm
Price: IS 3825 (IjicLVAT)

MODULION 10 PYRAMID
(high strength)

over.area of 3 ni. radius

Height: 14.3 cm,
base: f5J cm.
Prico: IS 5465 (incL VAt) .

MOBILION in

the car hire •

reaction tima.
1^

* aB^S^
Price: IS 3900 (incl. VAT) ^ *«r/cU»|C,a

Sole Distribute rai . U1’ "

AttjKY CLBpC, 21 Rabtuky St„ Raanana, Tel, 0M-3J.O2Q
'

You may purchase Ihq Apparatus also at: Jerusalem: WATKRplC, TaL 02-2445 BO; BEIT HAKERUM PHARMACY, Tel* 02-&21080jHA’AMUDlM Phar-
macy. Tal 02-233081; pPLATKA FJuumboy. Tel. 02-223021. Tet Ariri ELECTRO KNOLL, ToL .08-051201 ; PDtSKBR Pharmacy TeL 03 -20GMH- 7 AFON Pharmacy, T*L 03-449996; WAT0RPIO, ToL 03-289354. ITatfei KAKPOR, TcL 04-81273; MED1DENTAL Ltd., TcL 04-664044 Ku^it oJL- w£fnnu AV.UIBf. v.i ni.iMJHK B.um.1.1 vnul/niiiT avntm A. ...... ... ... ... . j . J. v juiirm. ovull “la- new
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SOME NEW NAMES appear oil

the list or famous faculty members

due here this summer lor the annual

summer courses ut the Dance

Department or the Rubin Academy

in Jerusalem.

The newcomers include Prof.

Laura Brittain of New York Univer-

sity, David Henshaw, principal lec-

turer at the London Polytechnic

Dance School, and (possibly) Prof.

Annalise March of St. Louis

University in the U.S. And, ac-

cording to department head Prof.

Hassia Levy-Agron. Anna Sokolow

jnd Walter Nicks will be back, to

teach classical composition and

jazz, respectively.

Brittain leaches many aspects of

dance and is an "arlist-in-

residence" at NYU. Here she will

give classes in Cunningham-based

modern dance. She hits danced with

the Mcrcc Cunningham and Jos£

Union companies, choreographed

lor university groups and the

Washington Square Repertory com-
pany, and written reviews for The

New York Times.

Henshaw is an M.A. and a Fellow

of the Royal Society of Arts. In

Jerusalem he will lecture on
choreographic principles,
Lubanotation as a working tool for

dancers and the interrelation of per-

forming arts. Annalise March will

teach Limon methods in modern
dance. Resident experts will include

Alexander Livschjtz (classical).

There will also be an innovation
this year: a course in pantomime.
This will be taught by Israeli-born

Eli Levy, who has studied in Paris

and works mainly in France and
Germany.

“1

pbsml
i-

•••*

Eli Levy, who will teach Rubin’s summer course in pantomime.

DANCE
Dora Sowden

There will be two co-leaders for

an intensive one-week course in

dance therapy — Anne Wilson,

here from New York on one of her

visits, and Israeli Ariella Kostant, a

dance therapist in the U.S.

“The reason for running this

course parallel to but separate from

the others is that it will serve those

not interested in choreography or

performance but in using movement
for personality changes," said

Wilson. “Anyone taking the course

must have some background in

teaching children or in social work
or in psychology — but with the

body of a dancer."

The course will consist of five

nine-hour days which will include

analysis of the qualities of normal

mmcmcni — speed, weight, ten-

sion. direct and indirect motion.

"Yes. dance therapy uses art.

Yes. it uses leaching," said Wilson,

"hut the approach is totally dif-

ferent. It is based on observing self

and others through movement. Only
thus can the therapist enlarge the

vocabulary of a patient in dealing

with the world."

Summer classes begin on July 5.

NATURALLY, (lie pop musical

David presented for Jerusalem Day
at the Sultan’s Pool was made for

spectacle. So (he dancing had to suit

place, space and pace. Yonatan
Karinon geared his crowds to that.

Lines of people moved on the long,

narrow stone terraces in costumes
that may or may not have been early

Hebrew, under arc and
searchlights; it was a triumph of

lighting.

The dancers on stage did just

enough to pul the accent on mass
movement (not always tidy). The ef-

fect was jazzier and rockier than
biblical dancing may have been —
but who knows? Everyone seemed
to be having a good time — swivel-

ling hips, swinging legs. Alas! King
David didn't seem much of a dancer

J

COMING EVENTS. The perfor-

mance of the Jerusalem Dance
Workshop in Tel Aviv on May 25

will be in the Neve Zcdek Theatre

and not as stated Inst week.

The Alvin Ailey Company will

come in August under Batsheva

Company auspices.

Rinu Shnhain and her group will

perform her latest work Jungles at

the Neve Zcdek Theatre on May 21.

She recently staged this programme
in Haifa. Dulia Low and her Spanish

company appear at the Bat- Dor
Theatre the same night.

Josefa and Immanuel Brian! and

tlicir group will present four works
of their choreography at the Tel

Aviv Museum on May 22, including

a work which recently won second
prize in the Gertrud Krause
Competition in Jerusalem. The
Israel Bullet appears al (he Beit

Huluiycl the same night.

The Kibbutz Dance Company ap-

pears at the Jerusalem Theatre on

May 23 in a programme ol new
works by Rami Be'er, Hedu Oren,

Jiri Kylian and Spider Kedclsky.

This is the company’s first ap-

pearance in Jerusalem since its

highly successful Paris visit.

Nahum Sliahur has started a

Stage for Dancers which he hopes
will "eventually become a perma-
nent professional company ior the

Haifa area." It made its debut in a

jazz programme,

AI TER the uncertainly and un-

pleasantness created by hostile arti-

cles in a Kenya daily, the But- Dor
Coidpany danced to sold-oul and
enthusiastic houses in Nairobi. Two
extra performances had to be added
to the scheduled five.
' In Zaire, the Minister ot Culture

Kandc Dzumbulale, presented
Jeannette Ordman and Batsheva de

Rothschild with gifts and ended his

welcoming remarks with "Vive
I’amilid!"

The Zaire National Dance
Theatre is scheduled to come in

July with its show Nkenge, under the

auspices of the Bat-Dor Company.
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SERVICES JERUSALEM

tat ftaVM
VVeeKW

Tours
sinai

safaris
4 davsS 18B + S5 (Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + $ 6 (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $195 (Sundays)

8 days $465 (Thursdays)

negev and judean
desert safaris

(by command car)

4 days $ 1 95 (Thursdays) 6 days $ 240 (Sundays)

For information and bookings contact

28 King David St., Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 221624, 248B88

152 HayBrkon St, Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 233120, 226410

or your travel agent _

THE PROMISED LAND IS UNIQUE IN JERUSALEM

2 addresses 3 departments 2 awards

As a result of the findings of two independent polling

companies, we have received two coveted awards:

N TJAVEL and tourism -
.THE OUTSTANDING
TOURIST ENTERPRISE

IN FREIGHT FORWARDING
BEST BUSINESS

AWARD

Our freight department, located at 60 Yirmiyahu St., -

iho handles packing, atoifege and custom^ clearing.

Manager) Mr. Gideon Regev, Tel. 537446 , 537448. f1009.3
Our travel department, located at 10 Hillel St„ has /
established a reputation wc are proud of as a reliable \
source of Information for worldwide travel. Senior \l UMI
booking clerk: Ms. Suzanne Bino, Tel. 23337 1 . Our
Israel tour department, also located at 10 Hillel St., 1 ***« 1

handles- tours, hotels and car repeals. Manager: Ms.

Sue Freed, Tel. 233371.
! |

• Directors: 'Perry Roded and Peter Nathan.

SERVICES

vu
SKs-gaSSA*’'-

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

FOR SALE:
Talbleh, Belt

Apartments In Rehavla,
Hakerem, German Go-

lony. Vaca.ll
vestments.

l AC.I NCV LTIJ

2 Hjsokxj St J?(Ut-Jlum, Trl. (021-221 1C.1

Jjiaoi's rosl.nsl.ilo onjonu^tutp.

HADANYl
STUDIO 2001

ARTS - RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Visit our workshops at Merkaz

Saplr, bldg. H-70, Glvat Shaul.

Phone: (02) 527485

TCNIN BIER (S
Individual computerized JA
services by our . Artp"
professional . iff /*^8 Kori

team Kayemeth St.

>* Rehatfla, Jerusalem

Tai. 02-228231

in l/rocl-Thc lending

JERUSALEM DANCE

Kayemeth St.

isrnel film archive Jerusalem

MAY 20 - MAY 27

Fri. at 2.30 pni: Raiders of the

Lost Ark Steven Spielberg

Sat. ol 7.30 pm: One Flew Over the

Cuckoo's Nest Milos Forman
9.45 pm: Casablanca

Sun. ut 8.30 pm: Les Uns at fes

A Hires Claude Lcloucho

Mt «n. at 7 pm: Circus Maximus

9.30 pm: Une Femme a sa Fenetre
Tuos. al 4 pm: Tamm’s New York
Adventure

7 pm : Serie Notre

7.30 pm: In the small hall

Bad Luck
9 pm: The Best Years of Our Lives

Wed. al 5. pm: Long Is the Road
7 pm: In the small hall

New York Hat and indiscreet

7.30 pm: Ananas Amos GJIbI

9.30 pm: The Red and the White

Thun, at 7 pm: Cttlsen Kane
9.30 pm : Hotel des Amerlques
midnight .Heavy Metal

FrL at 2.30 pm: La Chevre F. Vcbei

Screening at tho new Cinematheque,

Hebron Road, Tel. (02) 712192.

$ bank leumi ie-israai bjn.

(His wtbik

TH€ ISRAGL

BALLET

LAST PERFORMANCES OF
THE SEASON

Tel Aviv, Beit Hahayal
Sun., May 22;
Mon., May 23 at 8.80 pm.
Tues.. May 24 at 5 pm, a matinaa
performance foe the entire family

THE PROGRAM
Pas da Quatra

aftqr Dolln/Pugnl
‘Pa a do Daux from Agont
‘ Balanchfne/Stravtnsky

Opus 35
SpoerU/Shostakovitch
Mendelssohn Concerto
YempofskyAJenda Isaohn

(Program subject to ehOngej

For Information please contact:
The Israel Ballet

2 Hev Be'lyar .Street, Tel Aviv
Tel. (031 208610

Tickets at the agencies & box off!
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UNII OF THK anomalies about
restaurants is ihut ulten an un-
trained amateur cook can be belter

than a professionally trained chef.

We are all familiar with the family

establishment where the waiter calls

out, "Mama, another bowl of soup";

but recently, particularly in Israel,

we have been seeing a new type of
amateur cook — the young person
who translates his or her liking for

cooking and good food into u voca-

tion.

Such establishments don't alwuys
work. All too often those involved

have only a sketchy idea of how to

come up with a satisfactory meal.
Even if they are skilful cooks, they
may soon lose interest and turn

their attention to pottery or film-

making.
But when they do succeed, and

withstand the test of time, such
restaurants arc very welcome in-

deed, providing a freshness and
originality that many professional

chels seem to lack. It is not by
chance that they enjoy a lasting

popularity.

Such n place is the Fie House,
Hnt/rif, located ut 5 Rchov
llorkanos in the centre of
Jerusalem — a favourite hang-out

for the young and young at heart.

Since I reviewed it in these columns
a few years ago, it has, to my
delight, maintained its standard of
good and interesting food, as well as

its trendy atmosphere.

IN THE MEANTIME, Hatzrif has

taken over the restaurant at the

Jerusalem Cindinatlidque, in its lux-

urious quarters in Dcrccli Hevron,
above the Hinnom Valley. The
building, and those frequenting it,

asing

MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

give one the feeling of being in one

of the newer, well-endowed univer-

sities in the U.S. or Western
Europe.
The atmosphere is one of friendly

informality, with practical!)

everyone who walks in looking

about to see who else is there. In

principle, it is self-service, but the

people behind (lie counter will bring

something to the table if it lakes

time to prepare. In contrast to

Hatzrif, the Cinematheque
restaurant is kosher, with a meatless

menu restricted to quiches, toasted

sandwiches, soups, salads and feuil-

leil,r. a type of large, savoury-filled

pastry.

Curious about the nature of the

lutlcr, 1 ordered one filled with

mushrooms. Were the rcMuunuit in

the centre of town and the clientele

a bit different, what 1 received

might have been dcserihed a.s a

boureka. But I am happy to say

that, despite its fancy name, it was

lusty and satisfying, with an es-

pecially good crust. I am not sure

exactly what went into it, but

besides the mushrooms, I believe I

detected onions and cheese.

In addition to the Jeuillete, I also

tried a Greek salad. Ibis reminded

me of salads I had in Greece in my
youth, but not in recent years, when
every little tavernu seems to have

been regimented into uniformity,

with an unseen inspector measuring

every lettuce leaf.

This particular salad had very

ripe, delicious tomato slices, a thick

layer of crumbled feta cheese,

sliced onion, lots of lovely olive oil

and a generous supply of rather in-

ferior black olives. By and large it

was good, although I think it would
not be unreasonable to ask Tor a

slice or two of cucumber in summer
as well as a better brand of olives. I,

lor one, would be happy to have

half as many of the latter, but to en-

joy the shrivelled black salty ones,

or exquisite Kalamata olives, with

their distinctive pointed tips.

MY COMPANION decided on
quiche and was delighted to hear

that tin eggplant quiche was
available. What came to our table,

qnfortunalely, was not filled with

eggplant but with more mushrooms,
and was .not much different from
what I was eating. It wasn't bad, but

we would have appreciated more
diversity. What was different was
the crust, which could not be

\
««“» mixed salad »,

served with Hie quiche.
Unwilling to forgo dessert niried two the cakes which ».

learned later, are supplied by ihe
Jerusalem Hilton pastry shop! We
tried the bavarian cream and
strawberry cream cakes, both of
which were excellent.

From the many types of codec
available, one of us chose coffee
with milk, the other espresso, and
found both to our liking. The bill

came to I SAW). I can think of worse
places to spend an evening, whether
taking in a lilm or not.

A (JUICI IE is, of course a sort of

pic with a lirni filling. The classic

quiche Lorraine is not kosher, but

any number of vegetables may he

used, with or without cheese.

Among my favourites is a leek

»

onion quiche. To make the crust, I

simply mix two cups of flour with

half a package of innrgnrine and add

a few tablespoons of water to hold il

together. Alternatively, I simply roll

out a bit of frozen commercial

llaky-pastry dough.
For the filling I slice and fry four

or five large onions or leeks until

they are quite soft. While they are

still frying, I sprinkle a few tables-

poons of flour over them and mis in

a cup or so of milk, seasoning the

whole thing with salt, pepper apd a

sprinkle of nutmeg. After it has

cooled h bit, I beat in four or five

eggs and pour ihe whole mixture

into the crust.

The quiche is ready after about 45

minutes in a medium-hot oven. As is

abundantly clear from the

Cindmalhiquc, it is as good, or

even better, when reheated. 0
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

Scar’s
sort

We offer a variety of
prime steaks, lobsters \
and salads as well aa \ x A
the largest selection \ A / \\
of drinks In town \/ y

“

to suit all tastes. v

Open 7 days a week for lunch noon to 3.30 pm,
for dinner 6.30 pm to midnight, (except Sat. lund
For reservations please ask for Yoel at (02) 24551
for dinner 6.30 pm to midnight, (except Sat. lunch).

For reservations please ask for Yoel at (02) 245515,

6 Hillel St. Jerusalem Tel: 245515

fchlpa andBBladt FREE. Win**
and drink*. TASTY 8>

INEXPENSIVE Bring th»
Fpmljy (dr art way an the

packet tvarllnto*
i -r-T H Mil

RESTAURANT & CATERING
KOSHER

TEL. (02) 536064
* Catering For special occasions such as weddings and bar-miUvahs,

In homes and halls.

* Foodand meals delivered to Institutions and offices.

.

* Variedand delicious menu.

2 Moriah Street { cor. 220 J affa Rd.)
next to the Central Bus Station

CHUNGCHING

Catering service for
dll addresses In the
city: Belt Hakenm
(SmodorGas Station)
Kosher, under the
supervision of the
Jerusalem Rabbinate

Open seven days a week
1 1 .30 am -midnight. You

are invited Into our kitchen to watch
your favorite foods being prepared.

n - Os Business meals.
' parties & special

JBpMknn occasions. All-

you-can-eat

buffet onw 0 ^
ay8

Jerusalem

. jciuiabun * Tel, 02-284439
* 288452

(etiabttihtd ht 193if

imbkai Cublne
teal Arabian ipecblltles and “motor

’

•y 282246 far mtrvatlons (closed on ‘

Hanoi Palate Hotel, A&aHrah St.; East Jerusalem

uimaft.

AN INVITATION TO A DRINK

ON THE PALACE

Have (ho drink of your choice Jj

Jerusalem's most exclusive puw

bar -HEROD'S.
Relax, Join In the fun, haves ww

Open 7 day* a week 3

The Indian restaurant MAHAggJ,
I i Shlomzlon HaflOa

Tel. (02) 243186
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FIAT'S

REVOLUTIONARY
CAR
You're looking at a comP |

new revolutionary, car -
face lift of an old one. Un
the result of a new design

cept, developed by one of

Europe's great car design,

Georgio ot Ital-Design. tin,

forerunner in a now era

,

Mm

Safari-vehicle

technology

All systems are mount-
ed on the chassis

before assembly of the

body. / ;

V

'

/Lightweight, strong
chassis '(only 740 kg;)

l-M :
* • Front wiieol drive/

’

:
cross- mounted engine

••" Independent front

,
suspension //i / />.

.Pneumatic shock ab-

sorberfl'/- :

*! Special brakl n g control

Y systom
Vory enonoinical —
about 20 km. litre at

90 kin./hr. (undor fac

tory test conditions)
Complete flat un-

dorshield that protects

V car from stones and
• ‘mud.

‘

k

As roomy as a

station wagon

More interior space

.
than any other car of

this size

+ 3 or 5 doors

, Enormous rear door

Spaciods luggage coirb

partment for big. loads

Low luggage floor for

easy loading

A Roar Sent folds down •

to expand luggage
.

compartment
Plenty of shelves and

storage compart-
moots •

The performance of

a Sports Car

Revolutionary

aerodynamic design

Drag coefficient of

0.34 — a world record

for a car of that size

1116 cc high -

porformance engine

6 gears standard

Top speed of o.vor 150
km./hr.

Easy-to manage
steering wheel, even
under difficult driving

conditions

Contoured, integrated

front spoiler

Road-hugging perfor-

mance
0-100 km/hr. in 15
seconds

The Luxury of a

limousine

Centrally controlled

windows on all models
and centrally controlled

door locks (5-door
model only)

Side mirrors adjustable
from inside the car

Super-modern
dashboard
Orthopedic seats
Plenty of head-and leg-

room
Superior acoustical in-

sulation

Easy, relaxed driving

automotive design and Inc-

hon, using the very latest.:

computer technology. atit„
:

:

tion and robotics Urjht,;.,

stronger materials, fowei

and welding points, shorto-

production time, and sup:'-,

style, power and quality U.

55 Super has a 1 116 cc

engine; a Fiat powor uiui ih

new... and revolutionary

Uno —• much moro than ,cl-

ear

.

> •'1 .//.

mmfmmimpsm
FlilAlTl m The New Era

1 ill I

•Dk.

TEL AVIV: Head officei w 30- Yltthek Sade, Tel. 03-330971
: Musach Mercajti

Yafo
' ^AlF&iMusnisth Ltd, 1 46 Derecti :

M2231
1 ^ SKlomzIbn Harnaikfl^Tal- 02- ^1

-222231.BEcRSitEpA. onrHilVittvAfl Hada!86ap l
,TeL'.0B7-7404O NETANYA'1 Rechev ' 1

NeNnya Lttf. M~\Qldi Industrial Zpher Ptp.B. Z^ T»f/>053-22946. PETAH TlfCVA: Ell-

•

„ Tel, 063
B
9-!^hbai T®1- 03-919937. HADERA: Yaacov Karohmann — Industrial

M ;'?Y
NAHfRIYA: Flat Agency — 86 Herzl, Tel. 04-926419.

^V6t{ Bm!J?-
^•fdtalon __ neer ^ .Municipality building. Tel.- 061-24774.'

terner Ltd. — 208 Hand. Tel. 064-71789. AFULAt: Rechev Hod

— 17 Harav Levin, Tel. 066-91480.' KIRYAT SHMONA: Musach Hahula — Industrial

Zone. Tel, 067-40674. NA2ARETR: Farid Dahar — Industrial Zone. Tel. 086-66266.
RAMAT/pAtfy:. RpcbW part, 7-* .30 Jajjptlnsky, ,tel. 03^719939. ElLATl Balt.

Harethey *--D.‘Mfcrpbl; BjB6 Industrial ?ope t Tel t 069-73945.,GAZAt:‘Muhnad {tazal .-M

{Omar Mukhtar,- Tel. 064 -60748. 1 •
‘

1 . •
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HARVEY EDINOFPS dreiim ii 1 o

see « dozen medium-btidgcl foreign

feature films a year shot in Israel.

Impossible? The English-born ac-

countant who broke into movie-

making in 1979 when asked to work

on Masada. Universal Studios’ TV
mini-series, believes in action.

Cameras are already turning in Eilat

on his first project, Tuareg, an

Italian-Spanish co-production being

made in association with Roll Films.

The $2m. adventure story, ubout the

noble nomads of the Sahnra, wus

scheduled to be shot in North

Africa until EdinolT wrangled an in-

troduction to producer Giovanni

Bertolucci, and convinced him to

take a first-hand look at Israel.

*‘l discovered that the places

Harvey showed us fit perfectly with

the script and that the work here is

very professional,” said Bertolucci.

The film-maker's credits include

some 50 pictures, among them Last

Tango In Paris and all of the features

directed bv his fnmm.s cousin Ber-

nardo. except 1900.

Bertolucci was in Tel Aviv to

launch shooting last week with

Vicente Escriva, his Madrid-based

co-producer. A veteran Spanish

film-maker, Escriva personally
adapted the Tuareg screenplay from
a novel by Alberto Vasques
Figueroa, author of the adventure
book-movie Ashanti.

The film, which stars American
Mark Harmon (you can catch him

BETWEEN ACTS / Joan Borsten

twice a week on Jordan TV. in the

popular series Flamingo Road), will

be completed in eight weeks, using

as locations Eilat, the Dead Sea,

Rallah, Khun Yunis, Jaffa, Nebi

Mussa and the Old City of
Jerusalem. The language of the

production is English. Israeli in-

vestors have underwritten the entire

in-cuuntry budget of $800,000. The
crew, headed by Italian director

Enzo Casteilari and Spanish
cameruman John Cabrera, is equally

split between tHe three Mediterra-

nean countries.

According to Bertolucci,
Tuareg represents the first time

Spaniards have filmed a feature

here and the first time Italians have

filmed in association with an Israeli

company. Like EdinolT, he is

hopeful that the venture will result

in a co-production agreement
between Israel and Italy. The Italian

industry turns out between 300-400

films annually, a nice number of

which he thinks could be made in

Israel. The kalian film producers’

association, ANICA, is behind the

co-production idea, as is the Israeli

Film Centre.

“There are several Italian

producers watching this experiment
very closely,” says Edinoff, who
developed his connection with the

industry in Rome while working on
Sergio Leone's Once Upon A Time in

America. “If we perform well,

Tuareg will represent u big

breakthrough. And as soon as the

number of productions being made
each year increases, Israel will be an

even more tempting location

because movie-making costs will go
down. If I can promise steady work
to our technicians, and stendy rental

contracts to those with equipment,

they won't have to demand such

high fees."

EdinolT, 53, came to Israel from
England in 1975 to visit his daughter

and never went back. He worked as

a comptroller in various hotels dur-

ing his first three years here. Ready
to quit the accounting field, he ap-

proached Hitachdut Olei Britannia,

the British immigrants' association,

in 1979. They offered him an eight-

week job in the accounting depart-

ment of Masada.

Two weeks later, Edinoff was in

churge. When shooting ended, a

Universal Studios vice-president

asked Edinoff to stay on salary long

enough to close the books — a ven-

ture which represented not n few

extra weeks of work, but ten

months.

“I liked it. the excitement and

freshness of making movies,"
recalls EdinolT. "Bui what next?

There was a call from Arnon
Milchan. Could I come in to talk

about Pirates, the film Roman
Polanski was scheduled to direct

here. The film never materialized,

but that job lasted six months. The
day it finished. I was working on

Paradise. From there 1 went to A
Woman Called Golda. and then to

The Last Winter. I also put in a few

weeks on Saharo, buck in April

1982. But it looked to me as if the

film was not going to be made in a

hurry, so when Milchan asked me to

come lu Rome to do Once Upon a
Time in America. I agreed."

That project, which was to last for

a year, gave Edinoff the connec-

tions necessary to begin trying to

make his dream come true. The
dream, by the way, was inspired in

part by The Last Winter, the first

isracli-mude film designed for an in-

ternational market. "I thought

Jacob Kotsky, the producer, had

the right idea," says EdinolT. “Write

u story with universal appeal. Cast it

with a few American stars. Make it

in English.”

EdinolT pulled olT the Tuareg deal

George Roy HiU who will direct the

film version ofJohn Le Carry’s “Little

Drummer Girl," arrives shortly In

Israel to begin casting. Mast of the

characters in the controversial spy

story are Israelis and Palestinians.

by enlisting the support or the Film

Centre, Bank Leumi, and various

filmmakers with whom he had
worked locally. All in nil, he says

now. it look eight hours of work.

He is currently working on his

next project, which he hopes will

begin pre-production as Tuareg

moves into the editing stages.
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RESTAURANT
KOSHER LEMEHADRIM

•Arrangement of 'slmhoa*
and events In the dining hall,

alio on Shabbat and holidays.
•Catering for all occasions.
•Take-away service
Call (02) 273391-2

10 Mdchel Israel si.

Tel. 284Q42 Jerusalem

RESTAURANTS
%
IP
teaKOSHER

LARGE CHOICE OF
ARGENTINIAN AND ITALIAN

FOOD
Pizzas - Cannelonl - Lasagna -

Kreplach - finishes

9 Ben Hllicl St., Jerusalem

Tel. 02-223914
Recommended

Under the paiionage of
the Ministry ofTourism

KOSHER * HEALTH
.

.

v FOOD •Beautiful garden

Batting. Private dining

rooms for business lunches

Intimate atmosphere. •Centrally

S. located *Alroondltloned.

® Open 9 am—midnight.

f 12 Asa St. (near Kings

L Hotel) Tel. (02) 032813

RE&jropa^S
'

I l AH BKl'MMI K
^ '

llt.'NGAKlAN KI-SI AI'RaM
MANAt.il J> BY II All IHI I'M Ml! II

JI WISH Ul.Mil S

IN A IIOMI t.Y aTMOSI’III'.KI-

KOSIIIR
•J 2 JAM A RL>., ZION SI). 02 -22*95)

elighlful

rustic atmosphere. Open

7 days a week, 1

1

am-
II pm. Catering seivlco.

Tef. 02-532100.531713

NOAH’S AR
f!^r

,

.
I4v

i

« musia nightly — Jaza &
* trendy, relaxed atmo*

L Cheese plattora A sumptuous
* laiu ' M,oc-

PP^ T pm—i ain, Sat. after Sliabbat.

O.VK.
4

£,nek Oefalm Street
'TVIUti Colony. Tel. (02) U3^7S9

1

JERUSALEM

PALESTINIAN

NEEDLEWORK
Wall imnglnf

*

*Centtrptecfl
* Altar cloth*

m

tcemWu.
*Altar cloths

•Handbag*

tpBlow case*

_ 9

row. * >
R0SENFELD! The besi

toys and games ot the most rcu- v
sonuble prices. Bring

tliisud for a 5% discount.

34 Jaffa Road
Td. (02) 234038

SHOPPING JERUSALEM

get n?cre gold apd dian?oi)d^
jewelry for your ti)Oi?ey.

Buy.your.gold .chains,

rings,BraoiTets; 0:111 ing

.’aiu! pond.'iitfs, direct from
llto f:icU()ry sh<)\vro(nn and
siive up to 40': o on retail

prioL*.
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and exporters of gold Jewelry.,

in the middle and far east.
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JERUSALEM MUSEUMS

TD
this week

the israel museum
Jerusalem

EXHIBITIONS
Permanent Collodion! of Judalca, An and Archaoology

Bazalai 1908—1920 — work* produced at Beznlal, the first school in Eretz Israel

for arts and crafts
, ,

Portable! - an exhibition from the Museum's collections of archaeology,

ethnography, Judalca, art & design

Letterheads by Pentagram — over 100 examples of porsona! and corporate

letterheads by u loading British design group, 1966-1932

Looking at Pictures - a didactic exhibition dealing with iho components

of two-dlmnnsional art end ilia ways they affect the viewer. By courtesy

of Marianna and Welter Griessmann, London, and Dubek Lid.

62 Months to Job Onu or How They Designed the Ford "Siorra"

James Twroll: Two Spaces
Permanent Exhibition In the Prehistoric Gallery - Renewal

Farlnelll and Albarttni Sing Vivaldi - 18th Century Venetian Oporotlc

Caricatures

Oil Lampi Section

New Display In the Ssatlon lor Classical Archaoology

Kadesh Barnea - at the Rockafellor Museum

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Japanese Miniature Sculpture

Safer Ma'aseh Tuvlah
Johannas Brahms In Photograph

Israel Museum Awards
10 Anniversary of 1ha Jan Mitchell Gift

Capernaum Hoard
A New Mosoia in the Norman P. Schanker Archaeology Garden

EVENTS

CHILDREN'S FILM t
Sun., May 22; Mon., May 23; Wad., May 26; Thurs., May 26 at 16.30

“PETER PAN" Disney Production

LECTURE (in English accompanied by slirias)

Sunday, May 22 at 20.30
LITURGICAL ART IN EARLY CHRISTIANITY
Prof, Victor H. Elbern, the Free University and Staarllches Museum, Berlin.

Sam end Ayala Zacks Lectures 1983, Dept, of Art History, Hebrew University.

SPECIAL SCREENING
Monday, May 23 at 20.30
Museum Without Wall* - Film/Lecture Series:

KINETIC ART , m
Introduction: Dr. Ztva Amlshel Meisel*. Dept, of Art Hilary, Hebrew

University.

CREATIVE THEATRE FOR CHILDREN - CELEBRATION
Tuesday, May 24 at 16.30

As a summary for the series. In this last meeting different theatrical studies

styles will be illustrated: mime, opera, clowning, ate.

Under the direction of Dorit Rivlin

FILM
Tuesday, May 24 at 1 8,00 & 20.30
"NIJINSKY" (USA 19801
Dir. Herbert Rois, with Alan Batasend dancers Leslie Brown, Georgede la Pena

GALLERY TALK
.Tuesday, May 24 at 19.16

OIL LAMP SECTION
Ur) AvldBh, Curator

SPECIAL SCREENING
Wednesday, May 25 at 20.30

By publicdemand a re-wraanlng of the award winning film

"MICHELANGELO"
PERFORMANCE
Thursday, May 26 at 20.30
Performance as a medium among the arts:

PERFORMANCE BY AD1NA BAR-ON "MRS. DAVIS"
with Dr. Ronh Land and Hezi Laskll

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum: $un„ Mon., Wed., Thurs. at 1 1 .00; Tues. at 16.30

Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 11.00

Archaeology Galleries: Monday^ May 23 at 16.30

The Mureurn keeps its doors open with the help of Ha friends;

May 22 to Mey 28 - David Berg Week

- Please note our new phone number starting May 15 — (021 89821 1

.

RUTH YOUTH WIND
For Information an Youth Wing activities please phone (02) 633278.

Become a local Patron ("Shoher") of the israel.Muaaum. For detail! pleat*

contact (02) 861061. 1

Student mepnbefihipi now atoifable.
.

•
•

.

'
. .

.VISITING HOURS:
14 „

ISRAEL MUSEUM: Sun.. Mon.j INK)., Thurai.lO-l,? ;Tmm. 16-22;
VFri, &S*I. 10-14 . .

• ‘
.

SHRINE OF THE BOOKi Sun., Mon., Wed.. Thurs. 10-17; Tuet. 10-22;
Fri.& Set. 10-14 :

BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun.—Thufi.10—aunset; Prl., Safe*
!

: holiday* 10-14 : •„

"
’

/

ROCKEFELLER MUSBUMi Sun.-Thuri; ID-17 f Fri. 5* 8at. 10-14 ;
LIBRARY* Sun.; Mon., Wad., Thurw IO-l7;Tuw. 16-20 -

GRAPHICSSTUDY RO0Mi Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thurt, 11-13; Tubs..18^20
TICKETS FOR SATURDAYt Avail*Win advances! the Musafim And at the

'•

t Ickgfagendo*: Tel Aviv Rococo, E tzlori, Le'an arid Cm tel; Jerusalem

— Kta'Im.' ....
•

- r

A YOUNG Israeli actor I know saw

The Winter's Tale in London and

concluded that it was a

Shakespearian pholoroman — a

naive story ol' inexplicable passions,

disasters and joys in which beautiful

people suffer touchingly (without

smudging their make-up) and love

sweetly but hopelessly until some

miracle comes along und tips them

into bed. He would rather starve, he

said, unconvincingly, than act in

such miserably unsophisticated

stuff. Turkish movies, he added,

were the same kind of tiling bul

more fun to watch.

One can see his point, though this

play is, if anything, over- rather lhan

under-sophisticated. Written

towards the end of Shakespeare's

career, it is the work of a dramatist

who knows so much about the stage

that he is almost contemptuous of

its illusions.

Like the old Picasso, who put

strokes on paper ever more
minimally, reducing the urtistic

labour of a lifetime to a few

seemingly careless and bare forms,

so Sliakespcure in (his play conjures

up tragedy and comedy,
catastrophe, savage death, love,

jealousy, innocence and wickedness

in bold hare outlines, leaving us to

I in the missing bits.

Essentially, it is a tale of two

countries, one of parents and one of

children, one durk and guilt-ridden,

the other innocent and loving. One
world is the palace, the other is the

farm. The first reveals a winter of

discontent and trouble, the second a

spring of rebirth and celebration.

These parts are separated by a gap

of 16 years and by immense dif-

ferences of style and mood. One is

tragic, the other is comic.

In one the disgusting contents of

a suddenly jealous husband's mind

spill uut onto the stage as he

watches his wife talking to his best

friend. The language of this jealous

fit is so sick, so voyeuristic in its

imagining of betrayal, that even

thick-skinned moderns used to dis-

cussing each other's sexual fantasies

over tea and biscuits may well shud-

der with embarrassment.

But this intensity is not sustained

and we are soon whisked off to the

farm where musical shepherds,

milkmaids and disguised royalty are

celebrating a sheep-shearing feast

with great helpings of pudding and
lots of flowers. .

NO WONDER my young actor friend

got fed up. The play stands or falls

as magic. We must feel there is

some mysterious force at work that

both creates disaster and heals its

wounds. Ideally,! the strongly con-

trasted and varying spectacle should

build up before our eyes, like some
masterly feat of conjuring, an
impression of harmony snatched

out of discord, pattern discovered in

chaos and beauty dissolving an ugly

mask like snow.

Understandably, this rarely hap-

pens in the theatre. Modern direc-

tors find It very difficult to stage this

mystery, perhaps because they are

reluctant to believe, in the natural

innoconcc of youth and the healing

properties of time, but most of all

because they are uncomfortable

j

with rilagic and; don't know how. to

suggest. Its benevolent rather than

demonic side.

magic

THEATRE / Zvi Jagendorf

of the set, which were 19th-century

Victorian for the aristos and

timeless pastoral for the rustics.

These did not set the action far

enough away for us to mythologize

it or near enough for it to be shock-

ing.

Thus the burden is left for the ac-

tors to bear, and they can't. Hebrew
Shakespeare won’t let them. It stif-

fens their lips and weighs down their

tongues. Only in the comic bits

(notably Uri Avrahami as Autolicus

und Yael Ophir. as Paulina), when
the text often leaves Shakespeare

far behind, do we got authentic

speech rhythms. Elsewhere there is

more rhetoric than passion, more
words than point. The fault lies not

with the actors who work hard
(Avinoam Mor-Haim as Leontes
tears himself apart in his jealousy),

but in- the choice of an impossibly

difficult play without a real idea as

to how to crack its shell and reveal

its strange beauty.

Translation; Raphael Elinz,

adapted by Ada Bcn-Nahum. Set:

Lydia Pincus-Gani, Music: Shlomo
Gronich. Lyrics: Ehud Manor. Ac-
tors: Leah Orshar, Orly Silbershatz,

Avi Pnini, Victor Attar, Michael
Schneider, Natan Datner, Ofer Nir,

Gregory Tal and others.

SITTING on the sharp edge of a
rock in Sultan's Pool waiting for the

lights to go up on DM, described
by the ads as a biblical musical for

Jerusalem Day, I dreamed I was an
ancient Roman. Here I was with the
multitude of citizens, hungry for

somewhere. The spectacle, so

rumour had it, was going to set mas-

ses or actors moving in intricate

dances. But there were to be no

lions or gladiators, for our Caesar

wus a man of peace. Instead, the

best voices in the land would be

heard. How lucky l was to Ije in the

city of subsidized bread and cir-

cuses.

When I woke up, what seemed to

be u bunch of high-school lads dress-

ed in curtain material were jump-

ing up und down on the rocks at the

side of the Pool waving their hands

skywards and wriggling their hips

disco style. They wanted a king.

Then a big baritone with a good

loud mike warned them in clew

biblical Hebrew that a king would

steal their horses and their wives.

This seemed strange to me because

most of them were too young lo

own cither. Then I
remembered

where 1 was and immediately sans

into a deep depression.

IF YOUR musical ideal is a Eurovi-

sion ballad, and your Idea of a witty

lyric is the video commercial, yo

might hnve had a good «««

watching David, especially if J

were also the mother of one ol

kids in the chorus. .

Luckily, there was very Um
dialogue, just some choice

sations from the Holy Book.

.

.

left the evening Tree for a lot orb

lads about the fall of Saul an

rise of David. These were sad, nap-

py, martial, romantic*"
necromantic, depending 0

situation. The necromoncy was
J

P
sensation and spectacle, huddled up situation. The necromancy

in warm togas, ohewing nuts, plied by Shoshana Damsi . P
J ^

treading on each other> Wes, tired the Witch of En .-Dor oy

but excited after spending the day
celebrating our .Eternal dSty.. Tfcerp
in the royal box -was Teddy Caesar,
our popular emperor, also known as
Teddy the Shy, suiroundtdby aglit-

.
Sadly, Yorara Falk's production lering group of magnates from our

at the Khan is no exception. It has richest colonies in Miami, New
no mystery.. There is no feeling that York and Los Angeles,
beyond the strange, .'goings-on .. Excitement and tension were in
something touching arid grave is be- the air Hadn't Teddy Caesar
Ing worked out. Watching it 1 .

promised us a new stadium today as
thought of TVie Ma&icFlulemihm.a. prize for ourlbyalty?, Here and
the music,

,

a Hopeless puzzle not
:

. there groups Of recently freed slaves
worth solving. My sense of dis.com- were heird shouting Ydltah Betart
fort was
eositimes

is' riot alleviated by, th? a battle-cry'in their native dialect. A, Jerusalem
38, the most obvious eleniQnt ^iarge orchcstra was tuning

1

dp pleas?.

'• '

;.v :
. - -

.

Carmen Miranda. *-„nn airc

I didn’t pass a q««‘'®"n“£
around, but I sensed that

g

citizens were apathetic. .

while, they grew, restless. AndW
.
not? How long can y?“ s,t

°un0Dfi rj

!

watching the biblical disco P

without hearing one g°™. uave

Teddy Caesar, flr. *e $ J
videos. We have *^?,rv2fo£
entertainment in the lux J A
own homes. When we co ^
circus, we want nut.next

Thanks for the ^s,
Day, no home Q
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THE ACE OF TRUMPS is, the only

card you never have lo worry about

losing. H is also a powerful weapon,

one that it is often worth holding on

to for as long as possible on

defence.

The hold-up is particularly cffec-

rive when declarer is playing a 4-3

irump 111. He’ll often be forced to

keep from drawing the Inst trumps,

thereby allowing defence to make

their trumps separately.

' That’s the apparent point of to-

day’s first deal. South was in a four-

heart contract, and West led the

club king.

North

*KJ
C>9S7
0 K Q 10 3

*J765

West

4JK75
tfAS 2

0 J 7

4k K Q 10 Z

East

*10062
(?643
0042
*A98

Foiling a hold-up

South
*AQ4
U K Q J 10

0 A856
*43

East signalled with the dub nine,

and won West's small club con-

tinuation with the ace. At Trick

Three, East returned the club eight,

and declarer ruffed with the heart

ten.

Next came the king of trumps.

West certainly had heard the old

saw. “Always cover an honour with

an honour.” Nevertheless, he
ducked the first heart play, and
played a second low heart when
South pul the heart queen on the

table at Trick Five.

Now South was trapped. Even if

the trumps divided 3-3, he could

only hope that the long club and the

heart ace were not in the same
hand. If they were not, he'd go
down in his contract, losing three

dubs and a heart.

Or would he? Our declarer faced

just this situation, and found a way
lo foil West's plan. He played a dia-

mond Lo dummy and ruffed the club

jack with his last trump. Now he ex-

ecuted a dummy reversal, leading a

BRIDGE
Hanan Sher

spade to dummy and playing the last

heart. He was fortunate Lodraw two

trumps with his one, as the suit

divided evenly. West had to return a

diamond or a spade, and South had

heuten the hold-up man at his own
game and made the contract.

West
*843
L/H75
OJ 10 9X7
*54

North
*K09
v»6 2
Oil
* KQJ873

East

* A J 105

O A6S4
* A 1(162

South

*762
i?AK<jJHH>2
OKU
*9

bidding:

Lrgrrjraga

West North Last

Pass 2* Ubl.

Puja Pass Pass

THERE WAS NO hokl-up on our
second deal, hut South certainly

had a problem niter the opening
lead ol lhc diamond jack. East won
i lie diamond ace and returned the

spade jaek.

It was clear lo everyone at the

i able I hat West si ill had the spade
aee-len. and South could count four

losers after winning the spade king

in dummy — one diamund, the club

ace and the spade aee-len, both sil-

ling behind dummy's queen-nine.
How could he avoid all those losers

and make his contract'?

South could establish a club win-
ner in dummy, hut how could he
get lo it?

There was only one pos-

;

— sihility, and South took it. Alter

jf winning i he high spade, he played a
heart to his ace. cashed the dia-

moiid king and played the club nine

(j In dummy's king,

z East was trapped. He could not
duck *ihc club; that would give

declarer his tenth trick. And when
lie won (he cluh. he hud no card of

exit available to him. A diamond
would he rulfcd with dummy's
remaining trump while a spade was
discarded from the South hand; a

club lead would also give declarer

his lenlh trick.

Obviously, this nice pluy would
not have worked if East hud been
ilealt two or more hearts. But it was
the only way to make the contract,

and declarer found it.

•Thi/ Ufeek in 1/rael‘The lending Touii/t Guide-Thi/Week in 1/ioelThe leadin'

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL

a+IM€S€ RftTMJRhNTC

So nob settfeijbr (ess
c
ifmn Ide (xsb

a ciuu> experience in c/nnese Sininf

xmb kUI BBS
neot afeka
1 2 Kehiht Venezia St.,
T*L (03) 494203

*int*national atmosphere
bast service and kitchen in town

'I choice of log hems
“"deqraund parking with valet
senka

eilat
next lo Caesar Hotel,

Tel. (059)76161

"international atmosphere

*the hast service and kitchen in town

*i choice of 109 items

*speciil lunch feres

•do not miss on your next Eilat trip

•international bar with drinks from

the Far East

Shaflaalnn,
,(established 1966) 43

Freshly, caught fish and seafood specialties
exquisitely prepared apd served by your host* NIU1

“

end Shuky Romano. Enjoy quality at Its best In e
P'"e*ent atmosphere. SHALDAG — a name to rememborl
Open, dally — noon & night

' 2S6 pen Yehuda St.. Tel, Aviv (03) 446465

$MM<r

The Chinese Restaurant

317 Hayarkon Street

Tel Aviv

Tel. 443400, 458785, 45 1 282

Open for lunch & dinner

Dine In.unique Italian Betting op authen-
tic Italian cuisine prepared by superb
Italian chef. Do not mbs the homemade
istas. The varied menu will bring you
ack again and again. RICCI - for a true

taste of Italy on the pier.

M Open 11 am to 1 am
78 Herbert Samuel BEvd., Tel Aviv

Tei (03) 669541 —
through the Concorde Hotel

DANIS FISH & SEAFOOD
Approved by the

Ministry of Tourism
•Background music
• Intimate atmosphere
•Special service

fay owners
Open noon — 4 pm;
6 pm — 1 am.
64 Ytamlyahu Street

TeL (03) 4479B4

Natural Fond Restaurant
•Cooked Delicacies

‘Salads •Take-away too
j •Reasonable prices

334 DUensofl Street
W. Tel. |OS) 45749]
pan mjddayto midnight

except Fiid

at the

exclusive

DOLF1 Restaurant

•Eat all yon can for IS 390. + V.A.T.

•Lunch on your choice of this

elegant restaurant's superb dishes:

fbh and seafood, meat, Chinese
specialties, a particularly wide
variety ofsalads and side dishes.

•800-car parking lot -
parking card on Uie house.

THE OPEN TABLE
Sun. to Tliura. 12.30-3.30 pm

Charles Clore Park,
next to the Dolphinarium,
TeL (03) 656353
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TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

” 1 *
if

* ‘ ^ -

(rfHfcfl CHAM
K

10
l YEARS Ji

1. TEL AVIV:
7 k> cation*

2. HERZLIVA
PITUACH

B. EILAT
6. NETANYA

2 location*

7. TIBERIAS

3, JERUSALEM:- B - KIBYATGAT

Bmt Buy \TJE
1983 r=s

Builnaa
Award
1983

•Bast Sarvlc*

1BB3

' 2 location*

4. HAIFA:
3 location*

Central Bus Station

9. AFULA
10. BAT YAM

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST

20 kind* of Pizza * Original Italian kllchsn *

Homamada paiai: spaghetti, ravioli, lortalllnl,

canallani, lasagne • A eholea of liallan -style

mutt • Opan dally 11 am to 1 am

/BALKAN MMSNIiR
Balkan cpoclnttloi,

atmosphere & '
hoip Itallty <4>», **e‘/AV// iiy

Tol, 1031 417440
From p«on to 11 pm

^Iberf
Zai6b

Brffewi Cftjjec Slwpj.

' From 10 am onward*

TEL AVIV

^
Albert Zari-u 1* your

|

personal advisor on
' all aspects of Real

# Estate and Invest'

menl properties in Israel.

If you are interested in investing in a

home, apartment or villa or If you

prefer to inveit in land, phone Albert

Zaico: >184370 or drop by 42 Sokolov

Street in Ramil Ifashatun. He speak*

your language - English, Spanish,

.
Italian or French.

MUSEUMS

VISITING HOURS:
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday Irom 10 am to 6 pm.
Wednesday from 10 am to 9 pm.
The Musoum ia closed on Fridays and Saturdays.

- Children undar 6 are not admitted.
— Organized tours must be prearranged (Sun.—'Thurs. from 9 am to 1 pm)

Tal. (03) 4261 61

Permanent Exhibit

Tho main at poet of Jewish life end history In the Diaspora, presented through

the most modern graphic and audio-visual techniques.

Chronosphero
A special audio-visual display depleting the migration of the Jewish people.

Exhibitions
1 . The Jews of South Africa

2. The Living Bridge — The meeting of the Volunteers from Ereta Israel with
the Holocaust Survivors.

Events
1. "Italian Jgwry under Fascism”

Sunday, May 22 et 8.30 pm.
2. "Hebrew Writers end Yiddish Culture”, a study evening In Yiddish and

Hebrew (in cooperation with the World Council for Yiddish and Jewish
Culture). With the participation of iho following Hebrew writers: Aharon
Appalfald, Moshe Shamir, RMcah Basman, Henoch Banov. Chairman end
moderator: Yizhak Korn.
Tuesday, May 24 at 8 pm.

3. A special event for members of the Association of Friends of Beth Hateful-

soth in Israel, on the occasion of the fifth anniversary of Beth Haiefutsoth.

Admission by invitation to members only.

Saturday. May 28 from 6 pm to 10 pm,

Jewish Cinematheque
Screening of the film "Chariot te"

Sunday, May 22 at 6 pm.
Monday, May 23 at B.30 pm.
Tuesday, May 24 at 5 pm.
Thursday, May 28 at 8.30 pm.

The film Is In Qermen with English subtitles.

Admission Foes: IS 80 for members of Friends Association

IS 100 for non members.
Courtesy of ® bankleumi ta-brael nwVpn ~

Exhibition on Tour
1. Jews in New York — Selection of photographs from the Beth Hate lutsoth

exhibition “Behind the.Qaldan Door" - Belt Zlonel America.

2. Jewish Sites in Lebanon - Hazor Hag ti lit.

3. Synagogues in IBth Century Germany — Sominer Oranim.
4. ThBjlawiof San'a — Public Library, God are (from May 24).

In cooperation with Marks? Hohasbara

. .
and courtesy of SB)ISRAEL DISCOUNT SANK I

Bath Hetahmoih is located on the campus af.Tel Aviv University (gate 2)
KJeusner Street, Ramat Aviv, tel. 034261B1,
Buses: 13, 24, 25, 27, 48/49, 74, 274,672. .

I ROM A TELEVISION watcher’s

viewpoint, the greatest myslery ol

the year has been Ihe altitude ol the

opposition during the Knesset

debate about the agreement on

Lebanon. Trying to fathom the

twists and 1 urns of the Labour

Party’s policies, as expressed by the

speakers we saw, was rather like

watching the unravelling of an

Agatha Christie Him, except that

she eventually brought all her in-

tricacies to a clear and lucid conclu-

sion. Here ihe ultimate vote of

abstention let I us wondering
whether the opposition was lor the

agreement, or against the ugree-

inenl, or disinterested in the agree-

ment.

I had (lie uneasy feeling that

Shimon Peres and his associates

were .subjecting us to a new version

of the old Jewish joke about the rab-

btiiical judge, who heard the plain-

tilt's case, and pronounced his ver-

dict: the plaintiff was right.

The rabbi’s wife, who was
naturally supervising him at work,

said, "You’re crazy, you havcn'L

heard the defendant yet.”

"You’re right,” said the sage,

"Let’s hear (he defendant.” After

hearing the defendant, the rabbi

declared, "The defendant's right.”

“You’re meshugga,” said his wife,

"They can’t both be right."

"You’re right loo," he ruled.

In trying to determine the opposi-

tion's attitude to the agreement, 1

felt that, unlike the rabbi, they were

saying that every side of the agree-

ment was wrong. Theoretically and
logically, this compromise, I sup-

pose, is possible, but it hardly

provides guidance for baffled

viewers.

Peres muy turn around and say

loftily that television onlookers are

by definition only armchair critics,

remote from the heat and dust of
the political action, unaware of the

compromises thnl are forced on the

leader of a multi-tongued party. But
he should remember that those

viewers arc also voters. Long ere

this he might have got widespread

support for a clarion cry of "Let’s

throw the rascals out!" if the voters

had been convinced that a strong

alternative government was
available. Even though Messrs.
Begin, Sharon, Shamir and Aridor
have led u4 into military,
diplomatic, social and economic
quagmires as black as midnight,

they have done so with every indica-

tion of strength and of knowing
what they are doing.

Voters, especially Israeli voters,

like strong leaders who tell them in

simple terms what it is all about, and
seem to radiate self-confidence.

Already over the Kahan Commis-
sion report. Labour let the govern-
ment olT the hook, perhaps because
the astute Premier sold them the
bait of a possible national govern-
ment, which they swallowed with
the hook.

Putting together the various snip-
pels of speeches that we heard, I

think that the opposition could
quite clearly have supported the
agreement, any agreement,
however bad, on tile ground that it

might get us the hell out of
Lebanon, might free us from bear-
ing the “white man’s burden” qf
maintaining peace between Chris-
tian and Druse, might save our men

answers
TELEREVIEW / Philip Gillon

Incidentally, one of the oddities I

saw on TV was Cabinet Minister

Ariel Sharon explaining why he was

opposed to the agreement. He said

I hat if Lebanon had been a real

united political entity with a strong

central government capable of

abiding by its obligations under (he

agreement, it would have been ail

right. But such a Lebanon did not

exist. Since Ite is the only man who
ever knew what the real objectives

nf Operation Peace for Galilee

were, wc must attach great weight

to his view. But didn’t he notice this

aspect of Lebanon way back in June
and September? I remember that

Chaim Herzog wrote an article in

the very early days, spelling out in

simple words what the political and
military set-up was in Lebanon. All

this may be water spilled under the

dHm, hut we should punish those

who spilled it. The opposition stand
— or, rather, lack of stand — made
such a punishment virtually impos-

sible. ft may be, of course, that the

whole thing was an academic exer-

cise. because of the veto the Syrians

may impose. But we, who deplore

the follies of this government, were
hoping to get leadership and in-

spiration from its official critics. We
did not.

Peres and his friends — his

enemies loo, Ibr that matter — should

ponder the wise words of George
Meredith: “Ah, what a dusty answer
gets the soul, when hoi for certain-

ties in this our life!”

Of one thing I am certain; the

road to power is not paved with
dusty answers.

RIGHTLY or wrongly, I have a
feeling that at least the people in

Television House are beginning to

suspect that this is a Hebrew speuk-
ing country in which people want
locally made works of the imagina-
tion. We had the sitcom serial, Near
Ones and Dear Ones; recently there
was that satire. The Man Who Param
Pam Pain; this week we got a
drama. The Table. At this rate,

Hebraists will be able to enjoy their

programmes without resort to sub-
titles.

Not that “enjoy” is quite the
word I would select to describe my
rcuction to The Table; it was very
good, but hardly enjoyable. In fact,

it was more suitable for" Heroes and
Martyrs’ Day than for the festive

for an atrocity committed in a

Polish village 40 years curlier.

The film opened with a brilliant

scene that served as a keynote for

what was to come. The murderer is

brought to his cell by a guard, who
tells him, with great courtesy, that

he should call if he needs anything,

and assures him that he will not be

(here long.

This remarkable beginning was

reminiscent of the start of Hamlet.

in which Hernando the sentry says

to the man taking over from him:

"Hor this relief, much Ihanks; ’Tis

hitter cold, and I am sick al heart"

Why he is sick at heart, we are not

told, but his remark is a dutch at

the heart, a foreboding of what is to

come.
So too here we were given a

premonition that the Nazi would

not suffer for his crimes. Then we

cut to the prosecutor, very well

acted by Yossi Gruber. His inter-

rogation of the three old witnesses,

allegedly intended to find out the

truth before launching a trial, but

obviously really aiming al smashing

them so as exculpate the fiend, was

very well done, but it was so long

and repetitive that it became bor-

ing. And a film like this must main-

tain tension. He could have got his

effects in Tar less time.

Despite my reservation about tw

length, I congratulate script-writer

Yigal Mashiah, producer Dana

Cogaii, director Anton Sulah and all

the actors on a very original and

convincing drama.

Till: INSPIRATION for a side-

splitting Wayne and Shuster also

came from Hamel. Columhu (alias

Wayne) sets out to track down a kil-

ler or killers with an aversion to ac-

tors of the Danish prince. ° u

"track down” is not the motJuste

Columbo in action or non-action-

he knows from the beginning who

the villains arc, he is only allowing “

lew more murders to take p>ac

before bringing them to book.

A delightful new series is

enriching our Thursday nights, u •

Jonathan Miller’s thought I ul ana

sardonic essays on the human ooay

in heulth and in sickness, subjec

the non-lender mercies of the ao

tors. He has a marvellous tnc*

quirking his nose \vhen referring

our intestines and other not nor

ly amusing subjects. It s a J

entertaining series, and, |° aa
.

our feeling or self-satisfac

educational as well. . , «

— maintaining peace between Chris- week of Shavuot. Nevertheless, entertaining series, and,
n

tian and Druse, might save our men even if it was unsuitable for the our feeling or self-satisiac

from almost dnilylos9es, might stop season, It was worth seeing. educational as well. .. ^
the waste of what little treasure we l have one major criticism: it Add to these goodies L.aay'

have left in Israel. Then, having sup- would have been much improved by Topkapl. The Letter and ,

ported any. agreement to get us out bcin8 ciil from 80 minutes to 55. Television going into a full

of the mess the government made, Much of it was repetitious and - colour, like a peacock in the sp •

the opposition should hqv? moved a superlative, after the very simple and I would say that we had

_ vole ot no confidence in the govern- point hqd been made clear. This was cellent Shavuot week. •
.
c j,

menl for leading Into a nightmare,- that the brutal prosecutor and his Sports lovers shoald .

that produced nothing but a- bitter' soft-spoken assistant were deter- Jordan Channel Three on i

^— cost ip blood, toil, tears and sweat, • mined to exculpate the Nazi' afternoon to see If they Pve q
not

I

q mention cash. V ' murderer, who had been, arrested cup final at Wembley.
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Problem No. 3121

A. GUREVITCH, Tel Aviv

Shakend Nederland, 1981
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WHte mates in three (12-11)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3119
(Zac kman). I.Qh6! Kc5 !Qe6 Kd4
3.Qe3 Kd5 4,Qb6!

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
V. KORCHNOI L. PORTISCH

(9th and final game)

I.c4 c5 2.Nc3 Nf6 3.Nf3 Nc6 4.d4

cd4 5.Nd4 e6 6.Ndb5 d5 7.Bf4 e5

8.cd5 ef4 9.dc 6 bc6 10.Qd8 Kd8
ll.Nd41 Kc7 I2.g31 Bc5 13.RclIfg3

I4.hg3 Ba6 15.Nc6ll Bb7 (15. —

Kc6 l6.Nn4 Nd7 I7 .Nc 5 Nc5
IS.KhS) I6.N:i4 Bf2 17.KT2 Ne4!
IS-Kgl ! Bufi !9.Bg2 Rac8 2U.Rh4f5
2l.g4 f4 22.Rc6! Kc6 23.Nc3 KcS
24.Bc4 Kd4 25,Bf3 Rb8 26.Na4 Rb4
27.RH5! Rd8 28.b3 h6 29.Rr5 g5
30.KQ Rd6 31. RH Ke5 32.Ra7 Rd2
3J.Nc5 Rbd4 34.Ra6 Rd6 35.Ra5.
Black resigns.

NETANYA 1983

M. QUINTEROS M. PAVLOV
! .Nf3 Nr6 2.g3 g6 3.Bg2 Bg7 4.c4

0-U 5.0-0 d6 6.d4 c6 7.Nc3 Qa5 8.h3
Be6 9.d5! cd5 IO.Nd4 Bd? Il.cd5

Rc8 I2.e3 Be8 I3.a3 Nbd7 I4.b4

Qa6 l5.Bb2 Ne5 !6.Ra2 Rc7 l7.Qbl

Ruc8 18. Rc 1 Qb6 I9.BH Nc4
20.Bal Bh6 2I.Qd3Ne5 22.Qdl Ne4
23.Rac2 Ng3 24.Bb5 Bb5 25.Ncb5
Rc2 26.Rc2 Rfil 27.f«3 a6 28.Nc7
Be3 29.Kg2 Rc8 30.Nce61 Rc2 31.

Qc2 fe6 32.Qc8 Kf7 33.Ne6 Bh6 34.

Qh8 g5 35.Qh7 Ke8 36.Bd4. Black

resigns.

S. KAGAN L. GUTMAN
I ,c4 c5 2.Nf3 Nc6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4

Nf6 5.Nc3 e5 6.Ndb5 d6 7.Nd5 Nd5
8.ed5 Nb5 9.c4 a6 10.Nc3 Be7
I I.Be2 0-0 12.0-0 Nd7 I3.Bc3 f5

14.0 g5 I5.b4 e4 I6.fe4 f4 17.Bd4

Bf6 I8.c5 Bd4 !9.Qd4 Ne5 20.cd6

Qf6 2I.Khl Bd7 22.b5 Rae8 23.ba6

ba6 24. Rabl Qh6 25.Qd2 Rf6
26,Rb7 g4 27.Rd7 g3 28.H3 Nd7
29.Bg4 Rd6 30.Bd7 Rd7 31.RF4 RfB

32.Rf8 Qt8 33.Ne2 Qf2 34.Qc31 Rg7
35.Ngl h6 36.d6 Kh7 37.e5 Rb7 38.

Qdi Kg7 39.d7 Rb2 40.Qe4. Black
resigns.

1983 COMMONWEALTH
CHAMPIONSHIPS

IM IAN ROGERS of Australia
was declared the winner, in a lie-

break, over fellow Australian G.
Hjorlh in the 1983 Commonwealth
Championship, held in Melbourne.
Rogers and Njorth scored VA-l\Vi
to lead the 20-man field that
featured representatives from
England, Australia, Hong Kong,
New Zealand, Singapore, Jamaica,
Guyana and Fiji. Just behind the
leaders and tying for third, were
GM Raymond Keene of England,
and Australian IM Darryl Johansen,
both scoring 7-4,

M. CHANDLER D. JOHANSEN
I .e4 c5 2.Nf3 Nc6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4

a6 5.c4 c5 6.Nf5 d6l? 7.Nc3 g6
8.Ne3 8g7 9,g3 Nge7 IO.Bg2 0-0

1 1.0-0 Rb8 I2.f4 ef4 IJ.gf4 IS J4.ef5

Bl'5 l5.Ned5 Nd5 l6.Bd5 Kh8
17.Hei Re8 l8.Bf2 Nb4 l9.Qd2Qr6
20.Ba7 Rbc8 21.RR Nd3 22.RD b6

23.Bb6 Rb8 24.Rd3 Bd3 25.Ba7

Rb4 2b.a3 Rb3 27.Rdl Qh4l 28.Qd3

Rb2 29.Bg2 Re I 30.Rel Qel 3l.Bfl

Qc3 32.Qd6 Qd2 33.Qd2 Rd2 34.c5

Bd4 35.Khl Ra2 36.Bc4 Rc2 37.Ba6

Bc5 38.Bb8 Ba3 39.Be5 Kg8 40.Bd3

Rd2 41 .Be4 Bd6 42.Bd6 Rd6 43.Kg2

Rd2 44.Kg3 Re2 45.Bbl Kg7 46.h4

Re3. White resigns.

YUGOSLAV CHAMPIONSHIP
S. GL1GOK1C M. CVITAN

I.J4 Nl'6 2.c4 c5 3.d5 e6 4.Nc3
cd5 5.cdS d6 6.Nf3 g6 7.Bf4 a6 8.a4

Bg7 9.c4 Bg4 !0.Be2 0-0 1 1.0-0 Bf3

I2.BI3 Rc8 1 3. Re 1
1
Qc7 I4.e5! de5

1 5.d6 Qb6 I6.a5! Qb4 !7.Ra4 Qb2
18.Bd2! c4 I9.Rc 4 Nc6 20.Bc6 bc6

2I.Rc6 Qu3 22.Qa4! Qa4 23.Na4
BOH 24.Nb6 Rad8 25.Bb4 Re6
26. Rd 1 h5 27. Kf I Kg7 28.Ke2 g5
29.Nc4 Rj8 30. Rc7 Kg6 3I.Ba3 Ne4
32.Kd3 Kd8 33.d71 Bn3 34.Ra3 Nd6
35.Nb61 Nb5 36.Rc8. Black resigns,

for after 36. — Rd7 37.Nd7 Na3
38.Nf8, wins easily.

QUINTEROS TRIUMPHS
1GM MIGUEL QUINTEROS of

Argentina won the Netanya grand-
masters' tournament with a 6-9

score. Runner-up in the event was
IM Shimon Kagan of Israel with 5 Yi

points. Tied for third were Ya'acov
Murey and Lev Gutman with 5

points each. They were followed by
Alon Grinfeld, 4 '/j

; M. Pavlov, Vic-

tor Ciocaltea (both Rumania) and
Eliahu Shwidler, 4 each; Vladimir

Liberzon and Ludek Pachman
(West Germany), 3’A points each.

The women's tournament was
won by Rumania’s Tcrescenco-
Nutu with a 7-9 score. West Ger-
many's Gizelu Fischdick was se-

cond with 6 points, followed by
liana Glaz (Israel), M. Pogorevici

(Rumania) and N. Tagnon (France),

5 points each; B. Borisova

(Sweden), 4J4; D. Lcny (U.S.) and
C. Bruinenberg (Holland), 4 each;

S. Groves (England), 3; and Miriam
Hcichi.il (Israel), I Vt points.

Some 166 players took part in the

various tournaments of the
traditional festival, which was held

this year within the framework of

the 12th Hapocl Games.

NEW YORK OPEN 1983

FOUR PLAYERS tied for first: IM
Zlotnikov, IM Dlugy, lm Gurevich,

and IM Ginsburg. The event was
anything but easy for Dmitry
Gurevich, who was rewarded with

2.5 Grand Prix points for his hair-

raising last-round victory.

GUREVICH HOFFMAN
1.(14 Nr6 2.c4 c5 3.d5 e5 4.Nc3 d6

5.e4 Be7 6.g3 H5 7.h4l Na6 8.Bh3
Ng4 9.f3 Nh6 10. KIT Nc7 I l.Kg2 a6

1 2.a4 Rb8 !3.Qb3 b6 !4.Bc8 Qc8
I5.NH3 f6 16.Qc2 Nf7 l7.Be3 g6
18.Rub I a5 19.KI2 f5? 20.Ke2 Na6
21 . Rbf l Rb7 22,Kdl RfB 23.Kcl

Bh6 24.Bh6 Rh6 25.Kbl Re7
26.Ng5 Ng5 27.hg5 Rh-h7 28.ef5

Nb4 29.Ne4 Kd8 30.Qe2 Qf5 31.g4

Qd7 32.Nf6 Qa4 33.Nh7 b 5 34.Rdl

Qa2 }5.Kcl bc4 36.Kd2Qb2 37.Kel

Qc3 38.Kf2 Nd3 39.Kg3 Rh7 40 Rbl
Kc7 4l.gh5 gh5 42.Qe4 Rg7 43.Kh4
Nf4 44.Rli2 Ng6 45.KgJ h4 46.Kg4
NfB 47.Rhb2 Nd7 48.Kh5 Qd3
49.g6! h3 50.KH61 Rg8 5I.Rb7 KcS
52.Qg4 Rh8 53.Kg7 Rd8 54.Rb8.
Black resigns.

HISTORICAL HOMES

VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science

The Weizmann House, Rehovot

wr 1 The Weizmann Inatkuta is open to the public Sun.—Thurs..

UjCm 8 arn_3-^® pm; Frid-V. 8 am-12 noon.

The Weizmann House is open Sun.—Thun., 10am-330pm;ciondon Friday.
Thgra is a nominal fee tor admission to the House.

For group tour* of the Weizmann House please book in advance by calling (054}
83230 or 83328, end of the Weizmann Institute by calling (054) 836B7.

Visitors to the Weizmann Institute are invited to an exhibition in ihe Wix
Library on the lifo of Israel's first President, Dr. Chaim Weizmann, esweil asa audiovisual show in tha Wix Auditorium on the institute's research
activities. Tha latter is screened daily at 11 am end 3.15 pm, except on
Friday,.when it is shown at 1 1 am only. Special screenings may be arranged.Whom NO VISITS ON SATURDAY AND HOLIDAYS

r
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Dent ol Immigration Hi Absorption

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sjroatlme or enothtr you haw thought

settling In ISRAEL. You hava
If your future might not be

!JW, with your own people.

Tal. ?
vA'ALEH exists specially for you:

wiim
p£°V lnv"«l9ai« settlement posil-

un!.
1, To h,lp decide. Whether

uiI.
queV,on ** t0 do with Housing,

jnwvgratlon, Investment, Butinas*, Em-

Sv»!I
1

?2l: 5?uc*t'on or anything else

w^.E.

L'°.ome ln “"d Inquire at
JPUR VA'ALEH, We,agroup of experts

of Immigration, are not a
enonyipoue oroanlzaiJon. We

dE2.SH friendliness and
""Mdn. It hilweyee pleasure for us to

Interested In ISRAEL. Come

4”a*Ofllce?’
^ ,pMk vour

*- 03-268311
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8 SERVICES

SHOPPING 1»
, ART GALLERIES

Sole

Representatives

of

/Imerican
Tourister

Business cases and luggage

Easy to pack
In a choice of colors

A large selection of the best of
Israeli manufacturers.

Export department; sales end show
room - retail and wholesale.

AGPAL I id.

10/ Hiih..i«,|ini<ji, ;i’ii ,i Sncei

I’m (On: 26tit>d4

At Budget,you’re #

in 80 countries \U\ |

ground the world

and in Israel
™

83 models all ourcars are
special low rales equipped with radio

PIONEER WOMEN
„ , „ NA'AMAT

, ^
Tourist Department Morning Tours

Call for reservations:

Tel Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters

S3 Arlosoroff St.. Tel. (03) 266096, 431841:
Jerusalem: 17 Strauss St„ Tel. (02) 221631'

^alfasTel. (04) 641781 ext. 241

See the inspiring work of Pioneer Women in*

Social Service Inatltutlon* throughout Israel-

$
A choice collection

of International

and Israeli artists in

all media: Agam,
Chagall. Miro, Dali,

Picasso, Rubin,

Borgner, Gutman
and others.

Carlyle. Fine Art Gallery, Ltd.
97 Ahad H.Vitin St,, Tel Aviv,

Tel. (03) 2907 1H

in the Cultural Center, one block
from the Mann Auditorium and tha
Habimah National Theatre.
Open daily 10am~1 pm& 5-8pm

Tel Aviv—New York

RENT-A-CAR

m
CD

EUROTOUR

New models
In a variety

of makes
Unlimited mileage

*Eurotour provide* Irea transportation

to and from our office and your hotel

’Possible to return car at the airport

'

134 Hayarkan Street,

Tal Aviv, Israel

Tal. <03| 226023, 228BB2, 226160

EILAT

Aqua Sport

m fiitat
20 years of experience

A new exparienoe awaits youl
Call or write: Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beech: 4 miles south of

Eilat. Tel. 059 -72788

HAIFA

RESTAURANTS



ART GUIDE
Mo tie os In tills lea lura am clrerund at IS165.2Q pnr lino incjlucllug VAT; insailion ovary

:tny costs IS3070 5>0 Including VAT. por month

Jerusalem American Mixrachl Women. Hree Morning
t ONlH'l'IKU I OH US: Ihiiin — X AU..1I.11 Mrcci, JcruMilcm. let. <12-

I uuriMc and Visitors come .uni sec the.' (ienerul «.
, i'»>32

Notices in tills fonturo aie charged at 151 56.20 par lino including VAT; insertion ©very

Friday cobis IS465 70 including VAT. par line.

Israel Orphans llimtu [or Girls .Icrusilem, :u)d

iir> ni.iiiduld ncliviiies .itui miprcisivelj

iwhIiTh building. I rce emded Enurt t»celcd:i>s

tetsi-eun "i. 1 Hus No. 14. 24 or K1ry.11

Modie lei S2 0**l.

IIADASSAII — liuiikd lour ul nil ins.lnll.i-

Hints * Hourly lours III kiryul Fi:i J.i is.ih and

llutl.n.'.ih Mi. Scupui. Inlormutijn. rewrvu-
lions OL4IMJJ, Ii;.42ft27l.

Ifc-hre* (inhertlty:

1. lours in l-nglish at li .iMcl 1 1 11. in Inn 11 Ad-
inmiMrjliiHi Hinlilmg, «iiv;il K.un l amp 11.

It li^cs V .md 2X.

2. Mount Icnpus lours II n in. Iron the

ttronini.nl Keccptioii I'entrc, Shunn.in
H'lililwiy kf uses *> .111J iH in last stop- buirlhcr

dcl.nK. Id. H2-!tH2m*i.

American Mixrachl Women. Hree Morning
lours — X All.. it. 11 Mreei, Jerusalem, tel. 02-

«.10232

Kniunah-World Kel. Zionist Women. 2(> Ken

M :i>iiiuii Vnii our projects '. all (J2-fifi24fih,

«< Utu.‘!i), X| .2(t I . f.t72tW; llJ.7HH'J42. 7UX44U.

I.O.YSI-RY.U1YK JUDAISM TOUR, Call

112-6674114.

Tel Aviv
C(JNl)liriKI) JOURS
Amrliun Mixrachl Women. t ree .Morning

lours — Id Aviv. Id 22HIXJ. 24l|(tf..

WI/.O: I" vimI iiur prnjcsls call fel Aviv,

Ic ruvile 111. 2XMM: H;nl.i. H0SJ7.

I’lONCKK WHMKN— NA'AMAl. Morning

t nuts t .ill l.ir reservations: Tel Aviv. 2SWWh.
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LIVING ARTS. ll/VT-SIlLVA DANCH.COMPAN V. ANlD TALIJ’ PRODUCTIONS LTD
lire proud lo prc-H'iii:

PILOBOLUS

Artists fly with EL-AL m
Artists accommodations Tcl-Aviv Sheraton

All porfarmancot aro at S p.m. axcapl whore indicatod.

Saturday. May 2B. K.bbutz Gsvat Haim Mo'uhad: Sunday. Mat 29. Tal Aviv. Mann
Auditorium: Mondav- May 30. Tat Aviv. Mann Auditorium; TueBday. May 31 . Haifa

Auditoilum; Wednesday. Juno t. Haifa Auditorium; Thursday. Juna 2. Kibbutz Ayolot

Hashahar: Saturday. June 4. Jaiusalam Theatre; Sunday, June E. Jerusalem

Theano; 4 3 0/9 IS p.m : Monday. June 6. Tal Aviv. Mann Auditorium; Tuesday.

June 7. Tel Aviv. Mann Auditorium.

Tieteti

TEL AVIV: Mam danfeulion — HidiAn. 90 Ibn Gibiiol St. Tal 24B7B7. For Inautulions and

oigafiliations TbI 24BB44. KMtal. Rokoka. Le’an and other tickat offina.

HAIFA: Qeibar. Ciniral Carmel. Tal. 84777. 84222. end oshar Ikkot offices in town. For

miiiutions and oiganixinona. Garbei Producilons. Dorech Hayam 5. Tel. 8801 1/2. DIkouius (or

organueiionf vrorktia' comminam. organized group* *nd Ihoatre end Philharmone Oichnatre

subKrtiws

JERUSALEM: Jeruiltem Theatre bon office. 20 Marcue SL. Tel 067187. Dacounis for

-

aludenii soklisrs. me police, orgariied groups, and Dance Company and the Jerusalem

Symphony Orchsstra subeenbera

4CIBBUTZ GIVAT HAIM ME'UHAD: At tho half. Tal (0B3> BB1 14 end 01 Signal Netenya,

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
in support of Art and Culture.

VIKUACH VE DU-S1ACH
(Disputation and Dialogue)

Dr.SHMUELGOLDING
Lecturer and Counsellor

Is in his Jerusalem office daily. Sun. until Thur., to give his expert help end
advice to Jaws who have embrnced missionaiY teachings and now wish to

return tq itjair Jewish roots. Conaerned parents and those contemplating

conversion to Boots, cults and missionary teachings should first contact Dr.

Shmuel Golding fdr individual counselling.

FREE CONSULTATION.
' Plaftse phone for appointment

. 14 king George Street, Jerusalem. Tal. 02>247718

LEARN HOW TO ANSWER AN APIKOROS— AVOT

Seven'Tdcture cycle on how to refute missionary teachings will bs given in

English every Monday night of fl. 1 5 p.m> Admission free. Please register by

pHpns.;' *.
.
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Israel

.Theatres.

SUITCASE PACKERS -
"Beautiful theatre"

Sat.. May 21. 7 30. 9 30 p.m

Sun.. June 5; Tub.. Juno t4

GOOD — Tzavla

Sat.. May 21: Sun.. June 5

AMADEUS —
"Good and oxciting"

Sun.. May 22; Mon.. May 23

N0I8E8 OFF — Kfar Saba

Bun.. May 22; Mon.. May 23

Y08HE EGEL

Tomorrow. May 21:

Sun . May 22

Mon . May 23: Tu®.. May 24

Wed.. May 25: Thur.. May 28

Sal.. May 28; Sun . May 29

TROJAN WOMEN
Tomorrow. May 21:

Sun.. May 22

Mon.. May 23; Tua.. May 24

Wad.. May 26; Thur.. May 28

NEW!
Fight Summer Heat with

Decorative

Lamp/Ceiling Fan

Effective, healthy, inexpensive,

silent.

20% OFF
6 year warranty II

^ > Getitnowll

Showroom:
46 Gordon St.. Tal Aviv

(Just off Plxengoff).

Call 231814 (24 hours).

Best Prices
NEW OLIM

Personal Import

KEF-Cp
SMAVIAU

WANTED FOR MAJOR ROCK BAND
1) Rock Drummer

2) Lead Singer

— English lyricist, able. to play keyboards or rhythm guitar

Long-term recording contracts + management for the right people.

Please contact: 03-29B469.

Tour Va'aleh ym*
?11

W.Z.O. Oapt, of Immigration & Absorption f 3&j

t' Tho Foundation of Maaoratl (Conservative) . VW
Judaism In Israel

Invite all overseas visitors to a free half day
tour of Jerusalem to discover the world of
Masoratl (Conservative) Judaism in Israel

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 8.30 a.m.
Tour starts from the Sohoken Institute

8 Balfour St.i Jerusalem
(apposite prime Minister's Residence.

'

centre! hotel dree).
'*

Registration and further Information:
Brenda 02-831303; 02-667404 between 8.30 a.m.: end 2.00

TBB 4BRUSAU3HF09T MAGAZINE
' 1 '. '• '•
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sony HFHgidaire
reurebcm*

JERUSALEM,

1 1 Lincoln Street, Tel. 243842.

By appointment only

—“PLASTIC AND-" —
SYNTHETIC CURTAINS

imported for bathrooms,
prepared to order. — All kinds 0

^

table cloths. Terylono floor mata

covers, table protection.

GEFFNER
2B Rehov Ptosker, Tel Aviv,

FRIDAY, MAY

MUCH OF THE response evoked

by the First Congress of Inquiries

in 10 the Origin of Life tuid Evolu-

lion last month at the Hebrew

University was muddled and con-

troversial, while some was even ig-

norant and arrogant.

it was surprising und sud to hear

Knesset members who huve no

science background whatsoever dis-

pute the scientific validity of the

congress.

The doctrine uf evolution is an

ideological cornerstone for some
people. They react adversely to, and

lend to discredit in nil ways possi-

ble, those who dure (0 question its

scientific validity.

There is clearly a need to present

the essence of the dispute. First,

some basic definitions.

A distinction must be made
between recent theories of evolu-

tion and the doctrine of evolution

originating from ancient Indian and

Greek philosophers. The doctrine of

evolution secs the entire universe

and life in all its manifestations as .

the product of spontaneous
development.

The various modern evolutionary

theories try to give scientific ex-

planations to processes of inorgunic

or organic evolution. The first

cosmological theories trying to ex-

plain the origin and evolutionary

process of the solar system, for in-

stance, were proposed by
Descartes, Kant and Laplace. The
best-known theory explaining the

evolution of life was suggested
about 120 years ago by Charles
Darwin,

Darwin's theory has been
modified sevcrnl times. About 40
years ago, an updated version con-
taining ideas proposed by genetics
research and population biology
became dominant, it was called
Modern Synthesis by Julian Huxley,
one of its formulatora.

The first assumption of Darwinian
theory is the gradual accumulation
of changes in living organisms. Its

second basic assumption is that the
direction of evolutionary change is

determined by natural selection or
by the survival of variants best fitted
to their environments. This
mechanism is supposed to produce
changes within a population as well

to cause changes above the
species level, the latter being the
origin of new species.

Since its very beginning, Darwin’s
theory had a problem: the fossil

record does not show a smooth
transition from old species lo new
ones. Darwin himself argued that
the fossil record was imperfect. To-
day, after a century of enormous ef-
fort invested in excavations, the
’missing links” between stable
species have still not been found.

.

A3 8 result, a new theory of evolu-
tion has evolved during the last 10-

'5 years. Called Punctuated
tuilibrium, its main formulalors
®re Stephen Jay Gould and Nils
cldredga. This new theory suggests
that m large populations species are
extremely stable, while In small
populations, exposed to special en-
Vir°nmcntal conditions, genetic
macromutations cause new species

. o appear so quickly that the change

. ,

cal
.

led “instant” in the
paleontological time scale. This
instant speciation” is supposed to

i;®
0,®1 f°r the absence of "missing

f."!“
.luhe foull record. .

H«
n
^-
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I0nci basic definition to be
lB the general termA,? is generally agreed that

aS** method consists of: ex-
or observation; empirical

flirt ^
- ory; prediction; test by

W, * experiments and obiser-
™ions} revision of theory.

fading to this simplified

Evolutio
the specio

Darwinism cannot be described as a testable scientific theory, writes Herman
Branover, an organizer of the congress on ‘Origin of Life and Evolution/

paradigm, a theory should be based

on experiments or observations and-

empirical laws. Theories have to be

tested by comparing their predic-

tions with further observation and
measurements.

A theory can be disproved by the

failure of its predictions lo fit the

tacts, but a theory can never be

proved. Confirmed predictions

make a theory plausible. This is the

basis on which many theories are

currently accepted and successfully

used for further study and practical

application in physics, chemistry,

; lsInnn inly and other iields, although

they yre not complete or lintij.

IN VIEW OF the above clarifica-

tions, let us now analyze the mean-
ing and value of evolutionary
theories in general, while not

specifying any of them in particular.

At first glance, it is clear that

evolutionary theories differ essen-

tially from other theories dealing

with phenomena actually occurring

in nature or being reproduced in

laboratories at present. This applies

both lo theories of a very general

character, like the theory of light or

the theory of chemical reactions,

and to theories about specific

phenomena like sunspots or
geomagnetic fields. Unlike these two
types, evolutionary theory deals

with the reconstruction of the past.

For obvious reasons, this is a

phenomenon that we cannot direct-

ly observe or test. We can only

speculate about one or another

process which might have led to the

currently observed situation.

One does not have to be a scien-

tist or a philosopher of science to

understand the cognitive difference

between a theory of evolution and,

say, a theory of the mechanical

strength of construction materials

tested in laboratories and verified in

millions of machines and buildings.

Moreover, any theory of evolu-

tion is inevitably based on ex-

trapolating empirical relationships

established during the last century

or so backwards over hypothetical

periods in the past projected to be

millions and billions of times greeter

than , the period of actual observa-

tions. Any extension of an ex-

perimental curve beyond the region

of measurement is dangerously

imprecise. Extrapolation of the kind

made in evolutionary theory,

however, is unjustifiable.

Despite its inadmissibility, sup-

pose we were to extrapolate
backwards currently valid empirical

relationships. The reconstruction of

a process leading to the presently

observed situation would be possi-

ble, however, only if the initial

starling conditions were known.

This problem is most apparent when
we consider the Big Bang Theory of

the origin of the universe. Ac-

cording to this theory, the initial

point on the time axis when time

itself, space and the laws of nature

came into existence is an essentially

singular point. Hence, it is basical-

ly incomprehensible. Finally, ex-

trapolation of any kind is based on

strict determinism. And deter-

minism is disputable front the point

of view of modern physics.

Focusing on the theory of evolu-

tion of species, we sec this problem
in un even more actual dimension.

No matter how much our imagina-

tions may be attracted by the

similarity of various species to one

another; by the possibility of rank-

ing all the species on a ladder

ascending from simple and
primitive to complex and
developed; by the fascinating fact

that the human embryo passes

through developmental stages

resembling lower organisms; by the

existence of rudimentary organs in

different species; and by the fossil

record (incomplete though it may
be) — there is an infinite distance to

bridge if we wish to construe these

speculations into a truly scientific

theory of evolution.

Like all other theories of evolu-

tion, the Darwinian and post-

Darwinian theories are based on

reconstruction by extrapolating

processes the initial conditions of

which are unknown. Moreover, in

some cases there is evidence that

the assumptions on which this ex-

trapolation is made are wrong. For

instance, the Carbon-14 dating of

fossils uses, among others, the as-

sumption that the concentration of

Carbon-14 in the atmosphere has

remained constant over thousands

of years. However, direct measure-

ments show that this is not true for

even the last 100 years.

All this shows that there is no way

of verifying rationally and objec-

tively tiny reconstruction of the past

going beyond actually recorded

data. This is enough to conclude
that we cannot know scientifically

whether or not evolution in general

or any supposed evolutionary
process actually occurred.

Bui the situation is even worse. It

turns out that the basic process as-

sumed in neo- Darwinian evolution
— i.c. the appearance of new
species as a result of mutations
within structural genes is impos-
sible because:

There has never been an actual

observation of one species
descending from another (despite

numerous experiments with various

types of bacteria. Drosophila and
other rapidly reproducing
organisms).

Even the longest of assumed
geologic periods does not allow

enough time for a single new species

to develop.

The probability that the simplest

living organisms originated from in-

organic substance is practically

zero, even when the maximum age
ever suggested for the universe is

used in the calculations.

in the words of Karl Popper, the

well-known philosopher of science,

"Darwinism is not a (.eatable scien-

tific theory, but a metaphysical

research programme."

ATTEMPTING lo reconstruct the
origin of species upon the basis of

insufficient evidence can be com-
pared to a detective story. Suppose
a murder is committed. After the
police collect all the information
they cun find, a detective quickly

puts together a most convincing
theory, reconstructing all the events
that led to the crime and pointing at

a suspect. But every reader of such
stories knows that superficial

plausibility does not mean much.
Indeed, the court will not convict a
suspect until objective proof has

been produced, witnesses have
testified, or, in many cases, the

suspect himself has confessed.
Although scientists have to be no
less objective, sceptical and depen-
dent on proof and evidence than
judges and lawyers, some people
consider themselves scientists

although they do not understand
this principle.

Why is it that the speculative

aspects of evolutionary arguments
are not clearly and unequivocally

categorized as speculation? Why
lias evolutionary doctrine taken
such hold of the modern mind that

it lias become a subject of faith and
is considered "common sense?"
One answer is that it has become

ingrained in the dominant ideology
of "secular humanism" in Western
liberal society, while in communist
countries it is one of the fundamen-
tals of Marxist- Leninist ideology. In

the Soviet Union any scientific con-

clusion that conflicts in any way
with evolutionary doctrine is

rejected ns "anti- Marxist."

THE ORGANIZERS oT the
Jerusalem congress on the origin of

life were motivated by two factors:

The desire to create a forum for

physicists, chemists and scientists of
other fields whose work is based on
objective proof lo talk with
evolutionists whose theories are

based on speculation and blind faith

in the doctrine or evolution. Faith is

a good thing, but not in science.

The need to provide an objective

alternative to the dogmatic presen-
tation of evolution as absolute truth

in oiir schools. Our high-school stu-

dents arc not given the slightest hint

that evolutionary "theory" lacks

proofs, that it is impossible ac-

cording to probability calculations,

and that methodologically it is not

proper science.

Don't we want lo develop critical

thinking in our youngsters?
Shouldn't vve introduce elementary
knowledge of the philosophy of

science in the classroom and ex-

plain that science is based on objec-
tive proofs and tests, not on
speculation or irrational ideology?
Shouldn't this distinction be made
clear also to people working in

newspapers, radio and TV?
Our children should be taught

that from the point of view of real

science there is no shame in saying
"we don't know." Incidentally, in

leaching astronomy (a subject
taught less in Israeli schools than

biology), cosmological theories arc

usually presented as they ought lo

be, t.e. os possible ways of specula-

tion.

The Jerusulem congress did not
achieve its goals completely. One
cannot measure its degree of
progress. However, it was the first

official meeting in Israel of people
who believe in evolution with those
who disagree with mixing science
with speculation and ideology.

The congress attracted a number
of this country's most distinguished

minds working in physics,
chemistry, biology, genetics,
mathematics and other fields. The
discussion should be oontinued. But
ideological attacks of the kind men-
tioned ut the beginning of this arti-

cle can never help find the truth.

When a physicist suggests a

theory in his special field, he has to

fulfil all the accepted conditions of

scientific methodology before the

theory can be acknowledged or ac-

cepted. At the same time, when he
points out that, in another field

which also pretends to be scientific,

the term theory is applied to pure
speculation based on assuming n

process of zero probability, his

motives are questioned.

There is nothing new in the fact

that logical arguments are
meaningless if ideological con-
straints prevent people from making
a realistic evaluation.

The author, professor of mechanical
engineering at BeibGiifinn University, It

chairman of Shamir, the Organisation cf
Jewish Religious Professionals from the

.

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe
.



The Israel Museum: <

ONL OF my colleagues — a man !

very much respect — lure :l it rip oil'

the Israel Museum in Iasi Friday's

Yvdint .-1 fxironot

:

ami not without
sonic juMiliculmn. He pointed out

thill the Museum marked its ISlli

birthday (IS is "hoi" or tile in

Hebrew! with an accent on trivia;

and as Car as contemporary art was

concerned, he wrote, the Museum
showed no hai; it seemed rather to

he dead.

His column was heavy with irony:

he noted the I mil arc ol last week's
dedication ol a new ticket oliicc

complete with bunk; and I he exhihi-

lion ol Venetian operatic caricatures

as the only art show opened during

the celebrations: he also made some
remarks about all the tourist buses.

Well, the Museum badly needed
thsil new entrance; so do the thou-

sands ol visitors, who, unlike my
colleague, have had to queue up out-

side lor some considerable time

hclore they could be admitted. I'm

sure many ol' them, particularly the

tourists, will also hnd that bank
usclul. The tourists themselves are

enormously uselul loo; they help

keep both this country and the

museum going; and they take away
from the Israel Museum some ol' the

lew positive impressions ol' this dil-

heull land of ours.

The Israel Museum is, ol course,

much more than an an museum; it

is a complex ol a large number ol'

museums and collections devoted

I o different manifestations of

past cultures, chictly our own.
Keeping (his complex alive is ft her-

culacsin tusk and so far (he ad-

ministration has succeeded not only

in doing so, bul in constantly

improving noil adding to the dis-

play-' on a highly scientific basis;

mid all this in the fuce ol ever-

declining olhcml financial support.

lj»st week's International Council

meetings at the Museum, were, as

usual, primarily fund-raising affairs,

with ceremonies designed to honour
patrons who had helped, among
other things, to establish new gal-

leries or renovute the old ones, like

the pavilion dealing with the pre-

history of (his part of the world. The
patrons were treated to u major

Jewish art show; the massive review

of the works ol the Old Bczalcl and
its teachers. Earlier sources of

Meir Rontien

Jewish art were tmeed in the

wonderful selection of ancient oil

lamps in the Warschaw Gallery.

My colleague also failed to note

that the Israel Museum's tangible

support lor Israelis was evidenced

last week with the presentation of

no fewer than eight Israel Museum
awards for contemporary Israeli

achievements in the Helds of art,

archeology, photography, product

design and art literature.

In l he past, the Museum has been

pilloried in the Hebrew press for

featuring show after show of avant

garde art, both from Israel and

abroad; these shows were chiefly

the work of Curator Yona Fischer,

now kicked upstairs in the role of

Adviser (and Editor of publications

like the Museum's handsome and

scholarly Journal). Since those

heady and occasionally controver-

sial duys, contemporary art, both

here and elsewhere, has ground to a

virtual slop, so that the curators

have little raw materia) with which

to work, I think it most creditable

dial one ol the lew innovative

events in art today, the work of

America’s James lurrell, cun cur-

rently be experienced at the Israel

Museum (the race to capture the

only other notable art experience,

the new German Expressionism,

was won by the I'el Avjv Museum).
Further, the Israel Museum is so

short of operating funds that

curators are forced to spend more
lime looking for patrons than they

cun ulford to spend on research.

Each curator is required to drum up

funds not only lor his shows and
catalogues, bul in some cases even
lor his or her salary.

Nevertheless, there have been
some questionable curatorial deci-

sions of late. The first was to mount
the current “Portables" show, a

gimmicky filler of no real didactic

value comprised of disparate items

of stock. The second was to accept

the Ford Sierra design display,

which is little more than PR hype,

despite its origin in the Victoria and
Albert. The third was the form of

the “How To Look At A Picture”

display at the Youth Wing, u visual

monstrosity that defeated its very

own purpose.

I* 1,1 'host regrettable of all was
Hie removal, just hclore the Inter-

national Loaned convened, of the
hcuiililiil and informative exhibition
o| hand -made I Nth century hag-

gtiiloi (I nr which a remarkably hand-
some cutalugue-cum-book has just

appeared), (o make way for a mere
curiosity: a loan show of third-rate

I bill century Venetian operatic,

caricatures. Die move may have
been made to bu tter-up u potential

giver, hut the Inning was, from
every point ol view, execrable.

The Museum, things being what

they arc, may often play the role of

Caesar’s wife. But like Caesar's wife, it

must remain above suspicion. Its

record in the recent past has been

so good that it has alien appeared to

he doing too much. Bul it may be

hcltcr to do nothing for a period

rather than slip even a little down
the greasy pole. The Museum must

resist gimmickry and continue lo

concentrate on the things it does

well. It must also Hnd a way lo

ginger up curators who need to get

their second wind, curators who will

settle for nothing but the best. 0

A moveable feast
Melr Ronnen

rill; CURRENT exhibition of
kinetic sculptures by Zahara Schatz
is a remarkable example of filial

continuity — and contrast. Her
father was Prof. Boris Sc hat z,

founder of the Ue/alel School and
Museum; he is the hero of the mam-
moth year-long exhibition devoted
to the “Old Bczalel” and its

teachers, now m the Israel Museum.
Zahara and her late brother Bezalel

(Lilik) Schatz were both brought up
in the BeznlelS classrooms; in the

early Fifties b- ; h returned here from
a sojourn in die U.S., where their

father had die 1 two decades earlier.

Then Zahara returned to the U.S. to
marry; and worked there for over 15

years. Widowed, she returned here

in 1976. This i% her First show since.

Father Boris Schatz was a fln-

d'slecte romantic and, in later life, a

Jewish romantic and ideologist. His

sculptures were not only realist, but

propagandists. All isms, even
.impressionism, were banned From

his school. His daughter, os young-

in-hcari as ever, makes sculptures

that are the very antithesis of her

father's work: twirling abstract cal-

ligraphic tinea shapes that carry no

message except the celebration of

their ever changing forms.

Schatz sh:= -,es a single Length

of aluminium or brass tubing

that sits and moves upon a point of

balance. These shake, jiggle or glide

on the top of vertical plinths of

wood or me tit: the uppeT surface of

which is gently concave, preventing

the sculpture from slipping off and

as it (wirls upon itself, writing its

various comp' sitions in enclosed or

unfolding spu.c: A mere touch of a

finger or a strung breath of air is suf-

.
Hcicnt to keep one of these finely

balanced sculptures moving for 15

minutes. Some stand head high,

others arc. tiny table-lop -works,

gilded like .jewels. Soirte are

balanced by a circular or tubular

counterweight affixed lo the metal

tube at a critical point. This solid

object also provides an often satisfy-

ing visual counterweight to the cal-

ligraphic line, u sort of com-
positional lull-stop or semi-colon.

Outdoors in the garden, Schatz

shows mobiles and stabiles, one of

the former springing vibrantly from

ihc wall; hut these works, with their

large obtrusive black
counterweights, lack the easy

elegance and convincing line of the

more austere balance pieces.

Schatz’s sculptures lie somewhere
between the work of the late Alex-

ander Caldcr und that of kinetic

sculptor Jose de Rivera, who
makes marvellously finished and ex-

tremely beautiful stainless steel tub-

ing sculptures that Also sit and turn

on a fixed point. But the latter's

movement depends on a small

electric motor (hidden in the plinth)

and they move in one plane only.

Schatz has come up with a simpler

device that widens the possibilities

of movement.
Schalz would be well-advised lo

slick to her austere pieces where

less is definitely more; and lo give

up using aluminium — an unreward-

ing metal — in favour of her elegant

brass und gilded copper pieces.

Also on view at the gallery, in a

folder (hat can be seen upon re-

quest, are a number oF impeccably

made coloured drawings in a semi-

abstract, semi-surrealist manner,

done by Schatz nearly two decades
ago but attesting to the felicity ol

hand so evident in her latest sculp-

Zahara Schatz: metal sculpture, 1983 (Debel Gallery, Ein Karem).

lures. (Debel Gallery, En Karem).
Till May 28. .

ROSE JACOBSON shows works of

a distinctly anthropological bent,

the best of them pattern paintings of

hunters, animals and fish, much in

the style of mesolithic and neolithic

rock paintings. Others render the

same subjects in more realistic

rashion, in the current idiom of bold
painting and unsophisticated draw-

ing. The reason the latter fail

however, is that they lack com-
positional clarity; the myriad of ele-

ments blend into an unorganized
jumble. The subject Is not the most
important element of a painting: it’s

the logic of form and colour that
counts.

The most impressive thing in the
show is the lone and very singular
free standing sculpture, a cypher For
a man warming himself in front of a
fire, while seated Romulus-like
beneath a gigantic wolf. Treutment
and use or paint are satisfyingly un-
realistic; the work has a nicely un-
settling effect on the viewer, caus-
ing him to wonder what’s really hap-
pening, without giving any obvious
answers. (Shelter 933, Rehov
Hamem Gimcl 38, Romema, J’lem.
5-8 p.m. only. Sal. ll-2(. Till May
30. q

tmrxg.1,

Audrey Bergner: "Images of the Negev", oil on wrlotts cannses the nr*i
Hebrew University’s Faculty aj the Humanities.on Mount Scopes: •

S
;

lmu a‘ to be fnsta^ at the

Heim gift

to Haifa

Ephraim Harris

REGINA HEIM (Zurich) has

donated metal sculpture to Haifa

University’s permanent art collec-

tion. She is undoubtedly u sculptress

of talent hut, in order to appreciate

her competence and since the gift is

diverse in sizes, styles, subjects etc..

it should have been pruned

beforehand fund will probably have

to be in the future, for reasons of

space).

There are abstract wall reliefs

composed of il interwoven

metal strips, •. nest being the

liori/ontuls. Nr- ..a.* beaten metal

“Apocalypse” . iins barely »
dialled signs of figuration which, in

the free-standing sculpture,

develops into first class work —

after pruning of a variety w

academic and pseudo-classical

damsels and objects loo minute lor

study, all enclosed in show-cases.

1 hose out of the way, her blacx

realist head evidently done from ac-

tual sitters, demonstrate con-

siderable skill. On the other hana.

“Hassid" seems based on a concept.

There arc also two pieces *•>

polished brass, both conveying »«

idea of llight, “Bird Prophet,

still better and Pcrtai"‘j

original, the several-headed a 8

of Sirens" because the nign

metaphorical, the song going

from the stationary temptresse

their victim.
,; llin_

Then we arrive at the me*

sized, dignified monumental^

the strongly rounded “Archang s

obviously founded on a con r

like the ttvo magnincent *1*^
constructed in separate »ac

plates, "The Shomer" taller

£
her usual proportions and i

emanating a trustworthy „

fastness; and "The Qld
. ^

square shaped because seat •

fashioned into u sort of peo-
.

,

(Haifa University, Mam B
Q

lower floor foyer).

r-
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Gil Goldfine

DALIA M El Rl has had several suc-

cessful exhibits in which she

systematically outlined a sculptural

“concept," both in single stone

forms and integrated environments.

It is difficult, however, for an artist

like Meiri, who has chosen lo work

with limited materials and con-

solidated ideas, to replenish her

creative pattern. A further limita-

tion is the tight, sterile gallery space

as opposed to open, natural fields.

In what appears to be an act of

despuration, Meiri has created an

installation the major part of which
is u large “L"-shaped, enclosed

horizontal shall, constructed from

wire mesh and steel supports. At the

mouth of the shaft, she has placed a

wheel less cart brimming with chisel-

led stone. Mciri’s familiar hewn
basalt volumes are placed at the

fool of the enrt, having been wrap-

ped and draped in steel bands and

welded jackets.

Mciri's work has not improved
laterally or in depth. The
cohesiveness of her singular,

anthropological ideas pertaining to

community growth and primal in-

dustry once possessed a pulse of

their own. Bul Meiri’s interest in

the "purity" of raw volume has
hecn slowly eradicated and
redirected towards message art. The
current show, having entered that

channel, is a disappointment. Hav-
ing come up against a basalt wall,

she must come to grips with the pos-
sibility of turning around; and aban-
doning the thing she has done so
well for so long. (Julie M. Gallery, 7
Glikson, Tel Aviv). Till May 31.

Datia Meiri: stone ami steel sculpture. 1983 (Julie Gallery).

~ .
. |*l£

Yoram Afek: sculptural installation, 1983 (Kibbutz Gallery, T.A.).

YORAM AFEK has constructed a

limited installation from a score of

wooden figures that look very much
like squared toy soldiers playing

among assorted props. Afek’s flat-

tened figures are animated in n

programmed way, yet arranged in a

compositional or logical manner.
The calculated, mechanical,
gestures are matched by painterly

surface treatment, u mixture of

paint and encaustic-acrylic gels.

Once past the sculptural impact,

one begins to seek the larger mean-
ing, but nothing of the sort
materializes. (Kibbutz Art Gallery,

25 Dov Hoz, Tel Aviv). Till May 25.

ISRAELI-BORN Mike Ganor is a

commercial photographer who has

lived in London Tor the past several

years. His first Tel Aviv show of

black-and-white “art” prints arc

staged allegories of the drama of life

and death. Naked figures, ghouls

und skeletons in the crypt are posed

alongside female models, creating

themes form the demi-monde,

blending Dr. Caligari with Ingmar

Bergman and Balthus. Ganor’s

sharp tonal contrasts, harsh grains,

shitts of size and proportion and his

deletion of middle greys create a

startling effect, one that neatly suits

the mysterious scenes. (Ascoli Gal-
lery, 57 Frishman. Tel Aviv). Till

June 6.

Art in the Theatre

Ephraim Harris

STAGE DECOR in The Hebrbw
Theatre is the Spring Exhibition of
Haifa University’s Art Gallery, a
show of posters, photographs, ar-
tists’ sketches for costumes, scenery
and maqueltes of stage settings.
A cliche of the Hebrew Theatre is

that power has always been sym-
bolised by elevating the throne to

dominate the stage. It appeared in

Habimah’s Crown of David the artist
of which, the late Menahem Shimi,
converted it into an association of
ideas by

. meant of a stylised
decorative for Shaw’s Devil's Disci-

pie. Its-, niast imaginative form
characterises Act III of the original
v&chtangov Dybbuk where Altman
has placed the seated Rabbi a trifle
nrSher thah the recumbent posses-

A p'rl “trctched out before him.
Another cliche, common to theatres
nc world over, is the use of stairs
or entries and exits; and material to

the. formalist trend in much Israeli
Stairs are gently graded for

maximuiq effect by Altman in Uriel
a Within a very contemporary

chaste setting of lines and angles

devoid of any austerity; by Luftglas

to position the crowds in Jew Suss\

and by Sharir, as almost the sole

decor for a similar purpose in Peer

Cent.

Oddly, the art of the last years of

Tsarism and the early Soviet regime

seems made for Israeli geometrical

abstraction, a repository of
theatrical Constructivism, as we find

it in Popova’s design for a children’s

theatre. Actually, Constructivism is

as good a starting point as any lor

equating the Hebrew Theatre with

the abstraction often partly con-

cealed in general Israeli aesthetics,

Il is not denied that realism is

nonexistent. The inaptly named
"Stanislavsky style’’ was first chal-

lenged by the newly founded
Cameri of the Forties. Even before

that, Aroch’s costume sketches for

Ever Hadani's Shomrlm, were
realist. Much later, in 1962, Navon,

an interesting designer (who, among
other work, created the charming

mock-historical suggestion or an

Oriental palace in Gronemann’s

King Solomon and Shloml the Cob-

bler) utilised a measure of both

realism und expressionism in an
Altcrman play. And what could be
more Irish than Pincus-Gani’s work
for the Beer Slieva Theatre in con-
nection with O’casey’s Juno and the

Pavcockt
The counterweight to abstrac-

tion, viz. (hat theatre is not only

visual art but also spoken entertain-

ment, came through Expressionism

which acts against variations and
lack of elasticity by slating the sub-

ject from the outset. A glaring ex-

ample occurs in Janco’s costume

sketches for Ibsen's Ghosts, where

the figures in hair on end look as if

they had just seen a ghost. Does not

the realisation of inherited disease

come later and not at curtain-rise?

Miron Sima's idea of a dress for

Medea is red, the sign of murders to

come. Tumarkin’s sketches, in one
instance, sacrifice the play to his

own extreme style; elsewhere,

however, they become fanciful and
attractive e.g. in Brecht’s Mr. Pun-

tila and his Servant and Beckett's

Waiting for Godot and represent a

lighter touch of visual expres-

sionism.

Finally, to convey some idea of

the exhibition's range, one might

mention that Audrey Bergner is one
of the most lyrical and poetic

designers, e.g. Tor Ostrovsky’s The

Forest. •

;
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THIS IS u remarkable novel. The
excitement in this apparently simple

fictional ' biography lies in the

richness or the traditions which un-

dcrly it — the l ore must of these is

structuml. The subtitle: A Afuvel

Based tm the Life of Eleanor Marx,

capitalizes on the form of non-

fiction so populur today.

Traditional biographies and
autobiographies which merge into

fancy are hgion, yet it generally has

not been their fictional aspects

which have given these works their

merit. Even Lytton Slrachcy’s

classic biography, Queen Victoria

(192 1 >. lapses into u fanciful replay

of the dying thoughts of its subject.

The most recent revival of the

popularity of non-fiction fiction

prnhubly dales from Truman
Capote’s In Cold Blood. Capote
ciaimcd in 1966 to be presenting a

“new” form of writing, a “nonfic-

tion novel.” Whether or not he

engendered a totally new form is

moot, but he certainly did herald a

slew of (JocLiincnti.ry fiction,

revitalized or transmogrified
mythology, intent ioned biography,

faneified history — all forms of the

imposing-sounding modern
“inelafielion," or “faction."

The question to he asked here is,

of course, what docs the Fic-

tionalized biography udd to the

merely fucluul uccount? Does the

latter indeed exist?

Biographers have often impinged

on the poetic licence of their

literary confreres; what we perceive

in u fietionulizcd biogruphy such as

The Daughter is, however, much
more than poetic licence. The mo-
ment the reuder acknowledges that

the account before him is a fictional

description of the life of Karl

Marx’s youngest daughter, he ad-

mits a breadth greater than the

reality of n single life, a single docu-

ment, a factual record. Yet, unlike

normal, unpretentious fiction, a fic-

tional biography does have the Tacts

of real life, real letters, real events,

our own history corroborated
before us. There are obvious advan-

tages to the marriage of forms.

The Daughter is a sound
psychological account of a

daughter's unconscious repetition

of a lire-pattern (her mother's?). It

features a devious surrogate father-

figure, unconsciously chosen to par-

ticipate in the unwinding drama, for

which the script has already been
outlined. Edward Aveling, Eleanor

Marx's common-law husband, is at

once the necessary actor and the ac-

complice in an acceptable form of

incest.

FICTIONALIZING the lire or

Eleanor Marx enables Judith Cher-

naik to suggest the pattern rather

thun merely to portray the lire. This

psychological framework leads

directly into yet another tradition —
the entire gamut of women's
literature from its early-modern

establishment Lo the present.

In reality, Eleanor and her friends

wore part of the exciting era of ac-

tivism in diverse areas, women’s
rights not least among them. In-

1

tercslingly enough, she herself was
less concerned.with women’s rights

than were many ofher close friends:

famous literary and political figures

. whose presence enlivens the story

6n yet another plane. These women,
who wrote their own liyes and

! fought their own battles, provide a
contrasting backdrop for; Eleanor,

who w&s more concerhed wilh the

poor of both sexes she was with

the issue ofwomen’s righlk She tells

her friend Dollle' Radford that

feminists are ’’distracting. attention

• from more important issues.

Working men and working women
have more in common than working

"r 1*
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High-water Marx

THF. DAUGHTER: A Novel Based
on (he Life of Eleanor Marx by
Judith Cbernuik. 216 pp. London
Magazine Editions. £5.50

Anna Immanuel

women and middle-class women."
Except for her speeches, and ef-

forts to bring her father’s ideology

to fruition, most of Eleanor’s not in-

considerable intellectual ability

went into translation (or men’s
works) and editing her father’s

papers. The Daughter, rather than
dealing exclusively with Eleanor’s

difficult life, arouses concern for all

of Marx’s daughters. Most poignant
in the tale of a daughter is what hap-
pens when she is specifically the
“father's daughter," rather than the

mother's, or the parents'.

Eleanor Marx was no simple vic-

tim. She often expressed acute un-
derstanding or the tragic mismatch

.

that destroyed ber life. She
glimpsed parallels between her
chosen male and her illustrious

father. Most powerful of all, she
even relives events which were con-
sciously unknown to her such as her
father's affair with their
housekeeper (whom Eleanor loved
like a mother) and her mother's
complicity in it, and the willingness

'

of her nursemaid to stay on in the

household .sharing the work and
love of the family while abandoning
her own illegitimate son (at the ex-

press command of father and his

wife). Eleanor is locked into a pat-

tern with a man she, in a moment of
intense acuity, calls "a parody” of
her father.

A victimized woman, diminished
throughout life (and dven after

death), the “daughter" is doomed,
from the opening pages which
describe the last dregs of prussic

acid Eleanor Matx uses to kill her-

self, to the last pages, which
redescribe this final and painful act

from the perspective of its victim.

The greatest accomplishment or
Chemaik’s novel is the balance she

maintains between the power and
vitality of the protagonist and her
circle of friends and (he intense des-

pak and gloom of ’’the .daughter,”

whose lassitude, encouraged by her

husband’s hostile indifference and

doses of laudanum, eventually leads

lo her suicide. Chernaik sustains a

careful blend or excitement and

documented lists, menial anguish

and humour, psychological depth

and flatness of character, sexual in-

timacies and aloofness. This techni-

que allows the reader to cool off, lo

mull over the book's intricacies at

frequent intervals of deadened
pace. The result of this very varied

prose style is a tremendous involve-

ment in the doom of the leading

character, in the doom of all

fathers' daughters. When Eleanor

expresses her socialistic belief with

particular fervour, her friend

George Bernard Shaw applauds

her. "Bravo, Tussy... your father’s

daughter 1”

ELEANOR MARX was part or the

most active and vital coterie of in-

tellectuals in England during the

great years of socialist activity, the

1880s and 1890s. No difference from
straight biography here— the novel

panders to a universal avidity for

“gossip." The reader is presented

with a parade of the intimate in-

teractions between Eleanor Marx,
G.B. Shaw, Havelock Ellis, Olive
Schreiner, Clementina Black, May
Morris (another father's daughter),

and the Radfords. Eleanor’s
relationship with Friedrich Engels is

warm and intense; he is an exten-

sion of her father by association, by
age, fame, and his personal interest

in her.

Eleanor even suspects that Engels

may be the father of her nurse-

maid’s bastard son, whose true

paternity is kept a secret from her
most of her life. These more familial

relationships with Engels, and with
her aisler, Laura LaForgue, are in-

variable touchstones to revelations

about her parents who are, after all,

not presented hs characters in this

novel yet have such an active rple in

Her father is dead only three
months when Eleanor meets
Edward Aveling. Chernaik allows
that some sources date the actual

meeting between them one year
earlier. One can,Wthat a meeting
three months after Marx’s death is

more valid for.
1

a novel which
,

will
have Aveling cast unawares In a role
of active, masculine, sexual

prowess. He is dearly a cud. 1 hut

these very characteristics will cause

the decline of their romance -- and

Eleanor's eventual suicide — is

manifest to the rentier,

foreshadowed through the frequent

and unanimous advice of Eleanor's

friends to leuve him. George Ber-

nard Shaw tells her, “Leave him,

Tussy. Walk out. Siam the door

behind you. Live — he free. Love

him if you must, at a distance. Save

yourself.”

Her friend Dullic Radford tries to

dissuade Eleanor from her fatal at-

traction: “What kind of life can you

have with u man whom you know lo

be unloving, childish, irresponsible...?"

Eleanor unhcaringly responds,

“Edwurd...can't possibly manage
without me." Her sister Laura ad-

vises her to do something about his

drinking. This advice is no more

well taken than (he rest, Laura pin-

points the crux of this type of self-

victimization: “You probably make
it possible for him to go on as he

does, by tolerating behaviour that

anyone else would find in-

tolerable." Only Engels seems lu

recognize Eleanor’s unexplained

need for the unsatisfying
relationship with Aveling.

In ull the talks with Engels and in

all the family reminiscences, it is of

course Eleanor's father who ap-

pears ns the star of every memory.

This leads lo the enigma uruund
which the novel, as well as the life

and death of Eleanor Marx, seems
to revolve: her love and undying at-

tachment to her common-law hus-

band, who may have had some good
points but who is seen here us a cud

and a scoundrel.

• Together with Aveling, Eleanor

spent most of her life working Tor

the socialist cause with her close

friends and with Stcpnyuk, Will

Liebkncchl, Karl Knutsky, Eduard
Bernstein, Sam Moore. She earned
her living translating literary works;

her linguistic skills were formidable.

Havelock Ellis recommended her as

a translator lo Ernest Rhys; she

taught herseir Norwegian in order

lo translate lsbcn’s plays. She trans-

lated Madame Bovary when Gustav
Flaubert wus still -largely
unknown in England. She translated

from the Edda on commission.

Although she assumed great respon-

sibility editing her father’s papers

with Engels, most of her energy

went into the socialist movement;
she was a successful speech-maker.

Her May Day speech in Hyde Pqrk

(1891) is included in its entirely.

Well versed
WATERS IN THE WILDERNESS
by Anncmaric Koenigsbcrger.
Jerusalem, Shirah. 72 pp. 1SII0.

ENGLISH-LANGUAGE poetry
circles in Israel will welcome this

long-uwaited collection by the
prize-winning poet, Annemaric
Kocnigsberger, whose work is well-

known both here and abroad.
The title is apt as the poems are

designed lo quench a thirst — for

beuuly, for God, for compassion,
for understanding. Here is a poet
who knows her technique, and can
create and sustain vivid and unusual
images with few words; In “May"
she writes of "clouds like laundry
on a line..." in Dark Days "... the
light leaps like a laser," and “Forest
Fire" depicts ”... Satan's little

' Dowers, hot and swift...”

Some of the most touching poems
centre on Jerusalem. In “Gale of
the Wind" (Sha'ar Haggai), she
describes: >

'
'

• - •

followed by the many favourable
reviews* of it. Much of her time »as
spent among the poor of the East
End in the North of England

j,
Yorkshire social clubs and Lan-
cash ire workers’ institutions.

ALTHOUGH EDWARD Avelint
was also politically active (indeed
Engels credits both him and Eleanor
with the English revolutionary
response lo the international move
mem for the “Legal Eight-Hour
Day"), his interests tend more and
more toward the theatre and to his

new and varying actress-mistresses.

Eleanor was the main wage-earner
in their “partnership” while he
seems to have been a squanderer
and a philanderer, often poaching
on Eleanor's friends for "loans"

without her knowledge und cer-

tainly without her approval.

According to the book, the tur-

ning point is the Avelings' return lo

England from u political lour in

America, when — not for the first

time — Aveling was accused of

diverting parly Lmds Tor his own

personal use. At about this time

Aveling assumed a new persona,

“Alec Nelson," playwright and

drama critic. Eleanor utlcmpis

suicide lor the first time. Friedrich

Engels dies and leaves his money lo

Eleanor. Although he alone of all

her confidantes had supported

Edward, he (ells her the money is

for her use alone. He specifies that

it is expressly not For Aveling's use.

The “niurilal’’ relationship

deteriorates further. Eleanor

decides she wants lo legalize her un-

ion with Edwurd. He refuses lo

marry her. With Engels’ legacy

Eleanor buys a house and puts it in

Edward's name as well as in her

own. Edward still refuses to marry

her. Instead Alec Nelson secretly

marries a young actress and sets up

housekeeping with her. His debts

revert lo Eleanor. He charges his

new murilal expenses to Eleanor's

credit.

In the end Eleanor feels trapped

on her father's behalf. She claims

that, if she doesn't pay his debts,

Edward Aveling will reveal her

father’s siring of her bastard half-

brother, and thereby besmirch his

name. She sees no future beyond

this unspoken blackmail, rejection

and frustration. She has long been

near collapse — the

overwork, unhappiness, drug addic-

tion, sleeplessness. From her daily

doses of laudanum to the final docs

of prussic acid is a small step. 0
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Ever reminding

us of the breath

of war...

On the winding

road to the gleaming

‘‘City of Peace"?
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banished. “Fall"

“Childhood is rendered
g

There are several

Christian nalurc
\J[icalcd to
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into the heart ol a w p
compassionate
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ONE APPROACHES a book about

a new kind of therapy with scep-

ticism. The new messinhs have been

numerous, and their doctrines have

specific characteristics. They

supersede previous scientific

iheories; they require blind al-

legiance so that a critical altitude on

the part of the client ruins their ef-

ficacy. They have no contraindica-

tions and no failures. They work

fast, often in the space of one week-

end. Then the therapies are expen-

sive. and it is a precondition that the

whole course be paid for in ad-

vance. And, finally, no previous

education in psychiatry, psychology

or social work is required for

becoming a "trainer” (therapist).

Gerald Epstein is not one of these

self-styled prophets. His waking

dream therapy grows naturally from

our existing body of knowledge,

although it involves a radical

change in attitude. From his ex-

cerpts of clinical material, one has

the impression that his therapy

works, but he makes no claims for it

as a universal panacea. Moreover,

he is a trained psychounulyst, and
psychiatrist at Mount Sinai

Hospital, New York. He
acknowledges his debt, remotely, to

Freud, and more immediately to

Mine. Colette Aboulker- Muscat of

Jerusalem, who is a student of

Robert Desoille. Mme. Muscat
worked with imagery in a way he

canie to find fruitful, and he found
in her a teacher who encouraged his

own discoveries.

WHAT IS WAKING dream
therapy? It is a therapy based on the

active use of the imagination, and
olten uses the night dream as a

starling point. Epstein uses a relaxa-

tion technique for the "induction."

If this word is reminiscent of hyp-

nosis, the association is misleading.

The self is not detached from
awareness, but very much there.

The client is encouraged to explore

the world of his waking dream,
which represents his inner reality.

He is encouraged to change what he
docs not like. Before starting
therapy, he is usually asked what
three things he wants most in life.

The accent, then is on the freedom
to change oneself. This is all of a
piece with a philosophy which
elevates imagination and related
non-rational thought processes.
Epstein holds that logical, verbal
thinking is linear and lime-bound. It

works in terms of cause and effect
and is therefore deterministic. This,

he argues, is why Freudian and
related therapies may not succeed
'in restoring inner freedom: The
emphasis is on logic, on causes.
Many patients come to believe they
are determined by their past, and

LOVERS OF cookbooks can wal-
low contentedly for hours and hours
savouring the luscious looks and
sensuousness of the recipes featured

book*
056 **VC rocent|y Polished

The Complete Cookbook of
zfiMerinr/i Fish and Shellfish by Jean
Nichols, a well-known authority on
fish cookpry, tell* you all you need
to knowTrom the catch lo the plate,
including timely advice on buying,
handling, storing, preparing, cook-
ing

;
“rving, even marketing.

J^hpugh the book presents In-
. valuable inrorm^ton on every fish

ik t

SAellfisl1 commercially in

most of the fish or similar
3jP« are available here. All are

pertinent descrip-

c2S'n
anA — JMuitailoni, then

etroined by seasonal availability, so

:

IsraetL fish can be sub-

.. tiKji step-by-step, techni-
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WAKING DREAM THERAPY
Dream Process as Imagination by

Gerald Epstein. Human Sciences

Press. 222 pp. No price slated.

Rachael Chazan

there is nothing they can do to

change themselves.

Imaginative, non-rational think-

ing is not linear but circular; it is not

deterministic and allows freedom

and creativity.

IN THE ILLUSTRATIONS, the

subjects have extended waking
dreams of vivid imagery. There is

here no question of dreaming in

black
.
and white, they definitely

dream in colour. Some images are

recognized by the subject as belong-

ing to his past, but he is living

through them in the present. The
therapist will ask him lo deal with

the dream situations actively, in

order lo get himself out of bad posi-

tions. It is this coping, it seems, that

gives (he subject courage to do such

things in real life. A blocked woman
urtist became creative again. A man

confronted lour difficult situations,

which included challenging a man
who had long been tormenting him
at work, and liis girl-friend when she
berated him.

The emotional experiences at

crucial points of the dream-journey
are very powerful, and this is

reflected in subsequent changes in

everyday living. They surely repre-

sent, in concentrated form, what
every psychotherapist longs to

achieve: The mutative therapeutic

experience. With their colourful in-

tensity, and powerful feelings, they

recall a form of therapy that has
been discontinued because it is

dangerous: Therapy with hal-

lucinogens. They almost measure
up lo some of the guided hal-

lucinogenic experiences as
described by Masters and Houston
in their extensive study (with no
specific therapeutic uims). This
does not imply a judgment of either,

or u similarity of method. It does
mean that the inner world is real,

and there is more than one way of

reaching it.

GERALD EPSTEIN has very
definite ideas about the therapeutic

The diners’ did)
THE. COMPLETE COOKBOOK
OF AMERICAN FISH AND
SHELLFISH by Jean F. Nicolas,

386 pp., $29.95.

THE FINE ARTS COOKBOOK II

by the staff of the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts, 157 pp. f $14.95.

GRAND PRIX CULINAIRE by

Gerold Berger, 213 pp., $21.95.

que given for preparing and cook-

ing. Nichols has liberally Inserted

unusual and creative ideas, such os

30 ways to bone a shad I

PROBABLY THE MOST dis-

tinguished book to give (to oneself,

too) as a gjft is The Pint Arts

SOUP AND SALAD BARS by the

editors of Restaurant Business

Magazine. 56 pp., $19.

THE ATHLETE’S KITCHEN by

Nancy Clark, 322 pp., $9.95.

All are published by CBI
Publishing Company, 51 Sleeper

Street, Boston Mass., U.S.A.

Anne Wolfson

Cookbook II, which contains great

recipes contributed by the staff of

the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

Admirers of the world’s great

masterpieces and the fine art of din-

ing
1 can curl up and purr as they

gaze at the magnificent reproduc-

tions and recipes from the best of

relationship. He calls the patient an

"explorer.*' the therapist an
"i listruetor." The guide must not

regard himself as superior to the ex-

plorer. but as an equal. He com-
pares this to a teacher-student

relationship, and argues that (he

analyst sees the patient its different

from himself in kind, whereas the

teacher perceives the student ns

merely at a different stage of

development.

One may question whether this is

invariably so. Does every psy-

choanalyst divide the world into

analysts and lesser beings? Aren't

there teachers who think of

themselves as creatures superior in

kind to (heir students? However,
the conception ot equal status is

commendable.
Epstein discusses how the instruc-

tor is lo deal with the explorer’s in-

grained urge to look for causes: “It

is not why you cry that is important,

but that you cry instead of choosing

any other possible action." The in-

structor must have an attitude of

open acceptance, it is this which
"leads to healing." Of course this

isn't specific lo waking dream
therapy; it is generally recognized

by psychoanalysis, and by most

schools of psychotherapy, as an im-

portant factor in healing.

One may doubt also whether Ep-

stein's instructor is likely to ap-

proach his ideal. If he has the role of

midwife for such powerful changes
in the explorer, won’t he he tempted
to play god? After all “the explorer

must have friiili that the instructor

knows the uncharted terrain." It de-

pends, presumably, on the per-

sonality of (lie individual instructor,

and his ability to withstand tempta-

tion.

ONI: HAS the impression that Ep-
Nlcin describes honestly a therapy
that works. He doesn’t present it as

infallible: one client, for instance,

wasn't ready for it, and should have

had the conventional psy-
chotherapy he expected.

On the whole, the theoretical

model is sound. Yet Epstein’s relation

lo his sources is tenuous and
sketchy. He praises Freud lor “the

great event in Western psychology"
— that is, the publication of The
Interpretation oj Dreams. Freud only

once used waking dream therapy,

and then (in Epstein's judgment)
look it wrong direction, and used

logic in his work on the dream. He
omits to mention that it was Freud
who discovered the territory of non-

rational thought, and called it

"primary process," the thinking of
dreams and ol' free association. It

knows no logic, modes or tenses.

Rational, verbal thinking he called

“secondary process." The crucial

point was Freud’s evaluation of the

soups lo dazzling desserts with such

features as caviar mousse, whiskey
chicken — prepared with one cup
of Scotch whiskey — and whiskey
cake — with 10 tablespoons of
bourbon.

Another cookbook — larger in

size and imposingly beautiful with

its spectacular full-colour
photographs — is the Grand Prlx

Cullnaire. Based on Gerotd Berger’s

world-wide travels, and infused with

his enthusiasm, it presents new
recipes that are suitable for both the

professional and the amateur, the

large buffet dinner parly or the

small intimate affair.

Included, too, are a glossary of all

foreign terms, frequently Hated on
menus, and a comprehensive,
thumb-nail discussion of cheeses,

wines,’ eggs, butters, appetizers,

sauces, buffets, add beverages.

Soups anti, Salad Bars is npt a con-

proccsscs. Primary process he saw

as primitive and irrational; he
wanted in substitute secondary
process lor it n.s l;ir as possible. The
dream was lo be decoded in secon-

dary process lunguage, just as the

neurotic symptom had to be. In this

sense dreams resembled neurotic

symptoms, although they
characterized the healthy. Freud
did not sec positive uses for

imaginative, non-verbal (primary

process) thinking. It is for this

reason that, in all his early work, he

explained artistic creation as

neurotic (lie did issue u late dis-

claimer). But then Freud lived in an
age of scientific materialism; it was
important for his theory to be scien-

tific in the positivist- sense.

LFS FEIN DOES not mcnLion the

work of Charles Rycruft, whose
beautifully written Innocence oj

Dreams treats this very subject of

dream thought and non-verbal intel-

ligence . Rycroft maintains Ilia l the

dream doesn't need decoding hut

exists in its own right: it is com-
munication with oneself. The ar-

tistic imagination is related to the

dream process, and requires what
Keats called “negative capability."

Me regards rum-verbal and
imaginative thinking as an impor-

tant field we have neglected to

study.

Epstein goes too far in some
aspects of his theory, for example in

connection with transference.

I
Psychoanalysis describes this

puenoincnon, in which the patient

relates lo his therapist as if he were
a significant person from his

past). 1 or Epstein, “there is no
transference." bach person is seen

for what he is because there must be
no distortion. But the point is that

transference occurs, whether or
not it should, in its wider sense in

life ns well as in thernpv.
Psychoanalysts aim at exploring
ihrough this distortion, and ex-

hibiting to the pulienl its existence,

thereby freeing him from it. It may
he that Epstein’s “ought not" leads

lo self-deception about the absence
of distortion.

I would have liked a more exten-

sive chapter on background. For in-

stance. Epstein stresses Judaism's

preference for the rational; and the

realm of symbol and imagery is

- represented by Kubbaln. Bui all this

occupies only seven lines. It's as if

Epstein were afraid lo discuss in

depth not only Kabbala but the

other realms of non-logical Jewish
thought; the Midrash, Gematria,
Hasidism.

Despite these minor shortcom-
ings, waking dream therapy seems a

method that deserves further study.

We ure promised two more
volumes: Life Plan and RewrslngD
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ventionnl cookbook since it has no
menus or recipes. It was intended as

u guide to restaurateurs in ingenious

ways of preparing and presenting

salads and soups. -

The Athlete ‘s Kitchen is a softcover

nutrition guide and cookbook by
registered dietician Nancy Clark,
one of the few sports nutritionists in

the U;S.

This how-to book covers such
questions as: Should I take vitamin
pills? Will junk food hurt my perfor-

mance? What should 1 eat before
competing? Does coffee improve
endurance performance?
The book wilt teach you to shop

wisely for healthful foods, prepare
nutritious meals and choose the

proper eat-cn-the-run snacks.
Knowing what’s good for you
doesn't mean you’ll act on the Infor-

mation. But at least you know the

options.
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Mil- UN P ROPOSHS, man dis-

poses. Il silso frequently happens
l liiil the U.S. guvcrnuiciH pruposes,

l lie Israeli government disposes.

Reading this ably researched ac-

count of America's policy over the

status of Jerusalem immediately
before and after the establishment
ol the Slate of Israel, one is con-
stantly struck by the imprac-
ticability of (he plans evolved in

Washington. The view from
Antcricn was largely detached from
reality. In the end. American policy

ivas far different from American
planning, and was dictated by a

series offnits accomptis with which it

was forced to come to terms.

The futility of many of the exer-

cises in the U.S. — both in

Washington and blushing Meadows
— stemmed from the reluctance to

constitute or participate in any
military force to enforce UN deci-

sions or U.S. wishes. Without such

an instrument, the course of events

was determined by the Isruel-Arab

military balance. Threats of
political sanctions did have certain

effects on the inexperienced young
slate but did not affect the main
sweep of events. In addition
American hands were lied by the

upcoming presidential elections at

which Truman's Middle Last
policies, often overruling those of

the Stale Department, brought their

reward.

Dr. Kaufman, of the Hebrew
University's Institute of Contem-
porary Jewry, has written an impor-

tant contribution to our under-
standing of the period, The starting

point, and indeed the underlying

motif, is the UNSCOI* recommen-
dation adopted by the UN in

November 1947 that Jerusalem not

he part of cither of the proposed
stales but a corpus separatum under
international rule to be ad-

ministered by the UN.
That decision, it should be

remembered, remains on the books,

and the U.S.'s Jerusalem policy in

the period under consideration was
geared in lhaL direction, although

tempered by the prospect of letting

the Russians in on the picture

within the framework of inter-

nationalization under the UN.
Moreover, in 1947, even the Jewish

Tv *i"i^

and Jerusalem

WlfelAt

.npuia,

•.'iT v- '<&>.

AMERICA'S JERUSALEM
POLICY: 1947-1948 by Mcnahem
Kaurnmn. Jerusalem Institute of
< .'onlcmporury Jewry, Hebrew
University. 178 pp. No price stated.

Geoffrey Wigoder

Agency representatives went along

with the internationalization of

Jerusalem so as not to endanger the

partition plan as a whole.

IN EARLY 1948, U.S. policy aimed
to prevent even limited domination

of an internationalized Jerusalem by
the Jewish majority. But il con-

demned itself to futility by refusing

to consider any deployment of U.S.

units or volunteers (partly in view of

the critical global situation at the

lime). On March 19, the U.S.

reneged on its support for partition

and came out in favour of a UN
trusteeship for the whole area of

Palestine, seeing this as a solution to

all the problems — including
Jerusalem. This plan, as well as the

UN attempt to appoint a municipal

commissioner, had no hope of
implementation under the circum-

stances. Moreover, the Jewish
leaders in Palestine, realizing their

mssm
I 170 Ben Yehuda St^ Tel Avlv -— T8l. 03-235Bl8, 22316B *
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growing strength, began to see that

the incorporation of Jerusalem —
or ;il least its Jewish section — in a

Jewish Stale had become feasible

(although the Zionist spokesmen in

the U.S., still unaware or the

military change, continued to sup-

port internationalization),

During the last days of the Man-
date, no operative resolution con-

cerning the future of Jerusalem was

adopted in any UN institution, and

on May IS il became a city without

any recognized dejure status. The de

facto situation had become the basis

of any I uiure settlement and this

was being determined by the Israeli

and Arab armies.

During the first truce, the U.S.

was still unrealistically pushing in-

ternationalization. They could not

propose that Jerusalem be an Arab
city (U.S. public opinion would not

tolerate that), but they sought to

place certain sections under Arab
control. The UN mediator, Count
Bernudoite, proposed during the

truce that Jerusalem should be an

Arab city with internal autonomy
for the Jews — a proposal predic-

tably rejected by the Jews. Ber-

nadotte’s suggested demilitarization

of Jerusalem was meaningless
without forces al his disposal, and

the Americans again refused i»»

have any ol their troops involved.

The Israeli government Mated that

in any ease it would not leave

Jerusalem and entrust its security to

a thousand soldiers under UN com-
mand.

BY THIS TIME, the U.S. realized

that the Jews were in sight of vic-

tory, and could well obtain control

over the whole city. Their policy,

which at best was short-term, now
shifted to blocking such an even-

tuality. They pressed for a cease-fire

and obtained the second truce

before Jewish forces could obtain

their objectives (Kaulnian points

out that there had been no such

pressure on the Arabs for a cease-

fire when the iuliaiive was in their

hands before the first truce).

Secretary of State Marshall warned
that if it were true that Israel was
seeking to conquer all Jerusalem, il

would be declared an aggressor and
sanctions would be imposed.
Israel's Foreign Minister Shcrtok

assured him that Israel had no such
intention.

The two key U.S. officials in the

country were both MacDonalds.
The U.S. consul in Jerusalem, John
MacDonald, was unfriendly to

Israel and his despatches to the

Secretariat of Stale had their impact
on Marshall. However, the
American special representative

(later ambassador) James G. Mac-
Donald. noted for his strong pro-

Isnel views, had the ear of the

president and this channel proved
decisive. There whs a now-familiar

pattern of deteriorating relations

between the U.S. and Israel — this

time over Israel's increasingly

tightened hold on Jerusalem. The
U.S. disapproved, but adopted no
strong measures, thereby con-
tributing towards the evcnlmil out-

come.

Pragmatic assessment of the facts

on the ground prevailed in the long
run. U.S. enthusiasm for
demilitarization waned and
''Marshall came round to supporting

a solution based on the ncluul situa-

tion. His proposal now was a con-

dominium administered by Israel,

the future Arab state and the UN.
When the British proposed two

Kol Israel — Music Division

Presents:

WHEATON COLLEGE MEN'S GLEE CLUB (USA)
Director: Clayton Halvorsen

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Conductor: Dan Fogel

Programme : Bach — Brandenburg Copcerto No. f

Cherubini— Requiem in C minor

Saturday, May 21, 1983
8.30 p.m. DormKion Abbay, Jerusalem

WHEATON COLLEGE MEN’S GLEE CLUB (USA)
Director: Clayton Halvorsen

Works by Handel, Lopt, Scarlatti, spirituals and others

Sunday, May 22, 1983
830 P-ny YMCA Auditorium

.

Tickets available ai Klaim and at the door.

municipal units - one Jewish and
one Arab - under a UN governor.
Marshall was prepared to concur
Unitor either scheme. Jerusalem
was not in he linked hy a corridor to
the Jewish State but would be cut
•41. Truman went along with the
Stale Department.

I his led to the Bernadottc Flan
largely hatched up by British and
U.S diplomats. The p| lin was
turediu mieil and was, of course, im-
mediately rejected by the Jews
T ruman, with elections gelling un-

comfortably close, was not
prepared to slick his neck out.

Moreover. Jerusalem wns remain-

ing quiet, the eense-fire was being

observed and the issue was allowed
In recede.

ISRAEL, seeing its chance in late

September 1948, announced its

decision to annex Israeli-held

Jerusalem (until that lime even

Israel did not see Jerusalem as part

of the Jewish State). The U.S. was

reluctant to yield Jerusalem, or a

part of it, to Israel, but the ad-

ministration came up with no clear-

cut alternatives, while there were

realists among them — such as

Dean Rusk — who appreciated the

new realities. At the end of the year,

with Jerusalem still calm and the

UN General Assembly having dis-

persed, the new U.S. consul in

Jerusalem, J. William Burden, who

was more sympathetic to Israel's

claims, submitted a plan bused on

the status qua. The document (one

(if many reproduced in a valuable

appendix) proposes: “Division city

Jerusalem proper into permanent

Arab and Jewish areas former

becoming part of Transjordan and

latter part Israel.” By now it was

generally recognized that inter-

nationalization was no longer a

viable alternative, especially as it

was also opposed by Abdullah who

favoured partition io legitimize his

own holdings in Last Jerusalem.

Ucn-Gurioii declared Jerusalem

an inseparable part of Israel. The

UN, meeting early in 1949, was still

calling for internationalization. This

was opposed by the U.S., but to this

duy il lius based its refusal to move

its embassy to Jerusalem on the UN

resolutions.
0
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fHK JOURNALISTS' Association

action writers on family and con-

sumer matters met recently to dis-

cuss the effects of advertising uimed

at children, ami spent purl of the

time discussing the notorious

grapefruit ;»d on television, which

has i ill'e ruled some women. All the

assembled journalists were women;

the only men present were three

representatives of the Israel Adver-

tisers' Association and a senior lec-

turer in communications at the

Hebrew University.

The fact that the discussion

switched to grapefruit und the

female bosom may be a reassuring

indication that the situation as

regards advertising lor children is

not as critical as in some countries,

particularly the United States. One
reason, of course, is the absence

thus fur of TV advertising in the

strictly commercial sense.

Advertisements geared especially

to children arc found mainly in the

printed media for youth, and only in

some of these. Some general news-

paper and billboard ads are also

meant to appeal to youngsters, but

wu have not really been laced with

audio-visual appeals to children

who cannot yet read, os in the case

of countries with commercial TV.
One reason lor the women jour-

nalists* sudden interest in the sub-

ject is the recent talk of a second TV
channel which would be commer-
cial. There is a desire here to

forestall the situation in America,
tohere children are bombarded by
TV ads (about 10 minutes per view-
ing hour), particularly those which
encourage the purchase of junk
fouds and expensive toys.

THt CONSUMER PROTECTION
Law ol' 1981 sets down very specific

regulations on truth in advertising,

but does not distinguish between
ads for adults und ads for children.

This will be amended before long, if

the nutn responsible for consumer
protection in' the Ministry of In-

dustry and Trade has his way.
Ovadia Shragai has drawn up an
eight-point list of controls on adver-
tising aimed al children. He is cir-

culating this among other ministries
prior to its formal drafting by the
Justice Ministry as a proposed
amendment to the 1981 law. The
final step, of course, must be pns-
wge by the Knesset. Shragai’s list

is an almost literal translation into
Hebrew of a platform on children
and advertising adopted in 1981 by
the International Chamber of Com-
merce. While this, of course, is an
organization of merchants, not con-
sumers, the ideas are basically so
sensible that I have translated the
main points back from Hebrew to
English:

ADVERTISING should not exploit
children’s naivcli or lack of ex-
perience.

Ads aimed at children should
contain no statement or visual dis-
play which could cause them
emotional, moral or physical harm,
or. conflict with accepted norms of
social behaviour. (This is likely to
oe the clause most open to dif-
erences in interpretation in Israel
spending on ethnic and religious

outlooks.)

Ads should not contain, unless
nere is an educational reason for it,

dfi|L
v"ual dilP,ay or description of

angcrouj hftbitg Qr negIccl of
Safety, norms, •

: lm«iw ^ i
should not contain any

in^llcauon lhat if children do not

;
cc

J
rta,n Product they will

i'thtir «
advantage in relation to

nQ dire0V appeal
' Persuade otherPto

:;.
'y Product advertised., :.

•

Special care should be taken not

to mislead children as to the

character and operation of the

product presented. If accessories

are required (such as batteries), this

must be staled explicitly.

Ads must not ignore or minimize

the capacity needed to use a certain

product. If the results of use are

shown, these must be consistent

with the capacity of the average

child for whom the item is intended.

Where price is mentioned, it

should not be qualified by words
such as “only," unless this refers tp

a special discount. No ad should

slate or imply that the product is

“within the reach of every family."

The consumers' ombudsman,
Shragai, is very definite in his view

that these guidelines for advertisers

must be given the force of Jaw and
not left to voluntary self-regulation.

He says experience has shown that

the latter is not sufficient.

As a case in point, he told me of

receiving a complaint that advertis-

ing brochures for the “encyclopedia

or sex,” entitled Man and Woman,
had been mailed to 15-year-olds,

despite the fact that the very

envelopes are stamped “Not for

persons under 18 years." The com-
plaint came to him from none other

than the director of the Israel Con-

sumer Council, Ada Levanon, whose

own 15-year-old daughter had
received one of the brochures.

Asked how the promoters got

children of this age on their mailing

lists, Shragai says their practice is to

hang around schools and invite

pupils to sign up for free mailing

lists of “literature," without specify-

ing its nature.
*
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SOME PEOPLE think that Ids eight

points do not go far enough. In a re-

cent article in Na'amat, the

Histadrut’s magazine for working

women, an extreme position on the

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

matter was presented by Dr. Sinai

Dcutsch, legal counsellor for the

Labour Federation’s Consumer
Protection Authority. Deutsch not

only Hdvocntes a TV ban of any •

advertising aimed at children, but

he opposes commercial television

altogether. He says that there is less

advertising aimed al children here

than in most countries and he wants

to keep il that way. What does exist

here, to his dismay, is an abundance

of promotional schemes to en-

courage children to collect wrap-

pers of certain products, particular-

ly junk foods — those with a high

sugar or salt content and little

nutritional value.

The Na'amat article, by the way,

was illustrated with an advertise-

ment Tor locally mude footwear

which pictures two pre-school-age

children, stark naked except for

bools and hats. These very young

models, a boy and a girl, are

standing arm-in-arm, bodies

touching, and they are seen both

from the rear and, in mirror reflec-

tion, in full frontal pose.

The proposed amendmenisto the

Consumer Protection Law say

nothing about the exploitation of

children as models for advertising

photos, not even as to whether

parental permission is required for

them to pose. But according to

Shragai, this is not a matter of con-

sumer protection, but should be

dealt with by another ministry, Such

as Education and Culture, or Social

Betterment.
:

AT THE OTHER end of the

spectrum on the question of curbs

on advertising are the advertisers

themselves, who prefer self-

regulation to formal legislation.

This view was presented to the press

by three representatives of the

Israel Advertisers' Association, an
organization of firms that advertise

and not of advertising agencies,

which have their own professional

body. Bronislaw Tliuu, Danny
Bibro, and ' Elilzur Gorcn all main-

tained that ethical guidelines for

advertising should be. and indeed

arc, adopted voluntarily by groups

such us their own. They pointed out

that there exists a “joint convention

on udvertMng” in Israel, signed by
their association and by the Israel

Consumer Council, and said they

hope the Histadrul’s Consumer
Protection Authority will also

become a signatory.

If a member of the Advertisers’

Association violates a principle of
advertising, we were told, il is

brought before the ethics commit-
tee, and if it fails to comply with a

ruling, the firm may be expelled

from the association. Only in one
cuse has this happened, however.
The ethics committee's work con-

sists mainly or adjudicating disputes

between members over allegedly

unfair competitive advertising.

THE ASSOCIATION did not dis-

cuss the controversial grapefruit

advertisement. Their spokesman
told us that there would undoubted-
ly liave been n wide diversity of opi-

nion within their own ranks about
its merits or demerits, and hence
not much purpose in debating it.

In my opinion, One of the dif-

ficulties about discussing the ques-

tion of good taste iii advertising in

this country is. that’ there are such
• divergent views among various sec-

tors of the public about what is ac-

ceptable and what id offensive. For
example, at the press conference.

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

two religious journalists expressed
disapproval of certain billboard ads
lor men's underwear in which hairy

legs and the outlines of genitalia are
visible; the other women had
noticed nothing wrong with this.

Some people may lake offence at

the very explicitly warded adver-
tisements for tampons which have
appeared lately on the back cover
ol Mu'uriv's youth magazine, while
other parents think that such frank
reference to menstruation is natural

and healthy. Some of those at the

symposium found sexy implications
in the male- voice teasers for the
mystery product “Uno" (which
turned out to be a new l-'ial model);
others Ihund it too male chauvinist

lienee sexist, and still others noticed
nothing at all remarkable about it.

DR. AKIBA COHEN, a senior lec-

turer in the Communications In-

stitute of (lie Hebrew University,

lias done considerable research into

the effects of advertising on
children both in the U.S. and here.

Yet one of his most ini cresting

observations was from his own fami-
ly experience, and it demonstrates
clearly how the same ad may have
dilfcjcni effects on children of dif-

ferent ages. He gave us an example
the Fruit Marketing Board's I'V

promotion for dried fruit — now
discontinued — which showed an
older man leaping up the stairs, ap-

parently with renewed sexual vigour,

after eating dried fruits. But
Cohen’s ll-year-old daughter got

(he message differently. “Daddy,"
she asked, “arc they trying to say

that a man will be able to fly up
stairs like that if he cuts dried
fruit?"

The younger the child, he ex-

plained. the more likely he or she is

to accept any ad as it statement of
tact, rather than an attempt at per-
suasion. Usually by the age of seven
or eight, today's children under-
stand that advertisers arc trying to
sell something. The problem of TV
commercials is that they reach very
small childrem, unable to recognize
advertising us such. Cohen is op-
timistic (hat if and when TV com-
mercials arrive in Israel, not as

many of them will be directed to

children as in the U.S. experience, if

only because advertising time here
will be more limited and will be so
expensive us to pul it beyond the

range of all but the biggest firms.

Cohen is not against commercial
TV. but he suggested several ways
of limiting its influence. One is to
have a public committee, to review
what is suitable for advertising on
TV, and to examine all ads before
they are screened. The committee
should comprise advertising peo-
ple, consumers, educators und
psychologists.

'*

In addition, consumers should be
educated to a greater awareness of
the effects of advertising. He wishes
il were possible "to inoculate
children against the harmful in-

fluences of advertising" through
consumer edOcution in the schools,

though he admits that this has not
really been done successfully
anywhere in the world.

Children, as well as adults, have
their opinions on the contents of
advertising. One of my colleagues
from the Hebrew press brought
several examples of letters from
children to its youth publication,

protesting against ads which in-

sulted their intelligence Or sense of
propriety. One girl. wanted to know
why a certain advertiser felt it

necessary to promote a certain
brand of bedroom, cupbonrds by
showing a naked mother selecting
the day's clothing for her children.
Why indeed'/

Martha Meisels
1
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